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Contaet Dît. 1 5534. More than one layer ?-There were four layers of timber, first
longitudinally, and then cross ways for four or five tiers.

5535. At what level were tbey put over the surface of the water ?--
Very little above the level of the surface. A portion of it, in fact, WS
at the level of the surface.

5536. Then has the embankment been completed over that ?-The
embankment has been completed, but not dressed.

About 175,800
yards ut Into
this 21i.

5537. What do you make the actual quantity now as executed ?--
The approximate quantity, as near as I can arrive at it, would be 175,800'
yards. It is impossible to ascertain exactly the quantity put into thi8
particular fil, but that is as near as I can ascertain it.

61,00yards excess 5538. That appears to be somewhere about 61,000 yards more than
of estimate. you estimated it originally ?-Yes.

5539. How do you account for that excess of quantities ?-From the
weakness of the foundation ; the earth bas moved away. The original
earth bas apparently moved away into the lake. On both sides of thO
bank there is quite a large quantity of earth that bas risen to a consV
derable level above the water. The disturbance, I dare say, extend
400 or 500 feet on the lake side.

nLss ofearth 5540. So that the earth that was put in there has roally made theexplained. lake more shallow on both sidos of the embankment than it WS
formerly-bas helped to fill it up to a certain extent ?-.Yes ; to a con-
siderable extent.

5541. Was that the cause of the loss of a considerable quantity Of
earth that was intended for the embankment ?-Yes.

5542. So that the whole base of the embankment is considerablY
wider than it was originally intended ?-Yes ; three times more.

Earth read out 5543. Does that spread of the bottom account for the whole excess Of
into th.e lake the earth over what was your previous estimate ?-Fully.

5544, Do you know whether any borings or soundings were made
before you began to estimate the quantities at the first ? You say yOu
took it for granted that in both these fills the foundation was souIId
enough to support the embankment ?-Simply with an iron rod. We
used a three-quarter inch rod with three men on it, and in evory ca8e
we struck a comparatively solid bottom. I might also add thal test
piles were driven on the north side of the embankment at present
under discussion.

5545. That was on the lake portion, or bay of the lake ?-Yes.
5546. What was the result of these borings, I mean as to depth ?

In no case was it more than a couple of feet below the wat er. There
might be six feet of water on an average, and about one foot below that
we would be able to find a solid bottom with the rod.

5547. And if you found a comparatively solid foundation, how do yOuI
account for its giving way ? What is your theory ?-That, although the
foundation may have been apparently solid, the great weight of the
earth bank of course forced out the lighter material.

Final soundings 5548. Thon, do you think that the trial was not sufficient in force to
Insufficient. ascertain what the effect of the large embankment would be ?-It 'wa

certainly not.
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5549. Ought there to have been more than three men on the rod to contract No. 14.

ascertain how such a heavy embankment would operate ?-Yes; the
boring tools ought to have been used.

5550. Do you know why proper boring tools were not used ?-I do No boring tools.
not; one reason is, I believe, they wore not in our possession.

5551. Whose duty would it be to find out whether they were in your
possession ?-I shou Id say the engineer in charge of the contract.

5552. Who was that ?-Mr. Thompson.
5553. He directed you to locate this particular portion of the lino

finally ?-Yes.
5554.ý Do you yet think ho expected you to do that ?-No; we were

supplied with these testing-rods merely, and had no idea at the time that
the lottom was as weak as it proved to be.

5555. That is not exactly the point I am asking about. I understand
that the bottom turned out to be different from what you expected it to
be. I am asking now as to the sufficiency of your testing implements;
'whether they were strong enough, or whether sufficient force was ap-
plied to give you the probable effect of an embankment of that height Who larespon-
and weight?-I think they were not. fer te U car-

5556. Who is to blame for that?-The eng ineer in charge of the con- acter or bottom.
tract is the party responsible for the due performance of the work on
the contract by his assistants.

5557. Did you tell him your opinion upon that subject at all; or had
you considered the matter and arrived at any opinion on the subject,?
-All the soundings were marked, underlined, or dotted in on the pro-
file under what we cali the original surface, and then the engineors
could judge for themselves respecting the bottom.

5558. You are the person who superintended the use of those instru-
rents in making the soundings?-Yes.

5559. Did it occur to you at the time that they were not sufficient to
prove whether the foundation was strong enough to bear the weight
that would be put upon it ?-Not at the time. Witness who

5560. Then you did not ask for larger tools ?-No. d""lrdid .o ask

5561. You used the ones that had been provided, and said nothing for larger tools.
more about it ?-Yes.

5562. What was the height of that embankment ?-Fifty feet of an
average.

By Mr. Keefer:--
5563. Above tho water?--Not above tho water, but above the

bottom.
By the Chairman Coutract No. 15.

5564. What is the next fill?--The next fill is at Cross Lake. Nextnfll: Cross

5565. What is your estimated quantity ?-I have been only in charge Work well ad-
Of that portion of the work within the last three months. The work was wt"nse was
Well advanced when I was placed in charge of it, and I believe the placed In charge;

quantity estimated at the time was, in round figures, 180,000 yards. ed at that Mme,
180,000 yards.

5566. This was a part of the line which you finally revised ?-No;
this is a portion of contract 15.
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5567. I have been speaking of the fills on 14; did you only estimate
t wo fillS in your revised location of 14?-I estimated other fills, but the
quantity put in has not called for any special remarks.

5668. Now that you have gone to section 15, I will ask you about
this: you say the quantity was estimated to be 180,000 yards ?-Yes.

5569. That was over the water stretch ?-Yes.
5570. Had it regular protection walls ?-Yes.
5571. What amount of work has been executed ?-They are still

dumping material from the borrow-pit into the lake ; but I should esti-
mate that at present we have put in 215,000 yards.

5572. Have you any estimate as to the quantity which will yet have
to be put in to complete it ?-No; but this is very nearly sufficient. They
are now dressing off the bank so that a small quantity more or less, wiil
be sufficient.

5573. This is one of the water stretches over which it was originally
intended to put trestle work ?-I think so.

5574. But you had no responsibility connected with the estimate of
the original quantity ?-Nothing whatever. I had nothing to do with
the contract until the last two or three months.

5575. So that you are not able to explain why the original estimate
is not sufficient; if it is not ?-Except that the foundation has acted in
a precisely similar manner to that of the bay, having spread out to
probably 300 or 400 feet on either side of the embankment.

5576. But the bay had not any protection walls ?-No.
5577. That bas spread from the inside of the protection walls ?-Yes;

it spread moving the protection walls with it.
5578. The movement of the carth carried the walls further away into

the water?-Yes.
5579. Has the bottom of the lake been disturbed also outside the pro-

tection walls ?-Yes; to a distance of 300 or 400 feet; possibly more.
5580. Hus the depth been diminished ?-The earth has been raised

above the water probably ten feet for the greater part of the distance.
5581. That would be outside the protection walls ?-Yes.

5582. So that the earth which was dropped in between the protection
walls bas had the effect of raising the original surface outside the pro-
tection walls ?-Yes.

5583. Then it must have sunk below the original surface, between
the protection walls, and moved side ways ?-Yes; in oneor two places
it has also broken the protection walls, and in one place raised a portion
of one of the walls and worked its way underneath the stone.

5584. You had not charge of that work, so as to say whether proper
soundings were made or not ?-No; I had not charge at the time, but I
know that borings were made.

Boring tools were 5585. Similar to those you have described ?-No; boring tools were
used, but only
alter contract used.
was ]et and em-
bankment began 5586. When the contract was let?-No; after the work in the
to sink. embankment in the bay began to sink. These tools had been obtained
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after the character of the foundation had been ascertained to be insuffi- V acals.
,cient.

5587. As to this portion of it, you say you do not know whether any
preliminary examination was made ? You are not responsible for any
examination having taken place ?-No; I am not responsible for any
,examination.

5588. You took no part in it ?-No.
5589. What did you do next after this ?-I am still on this work on witness stili on

Section 6. work of section 6,
contract 14, and

5590. Part of contract 14 ?-Yes; and I have also charge of Ingolf ignchre o
sub-division of contract 15. alon on contract

5591. That is the first section of the west end of 15 ?-Yes.
5592. Adjoining your work on 14 ?-Yes.
5593. That is being now done by theGovernment?-So I understand.
5594. Who is your superior officer ?-I report to Mr. Rowan. suprnworftnesr.
5595. Have you ever travelled over the country further south than

that line which you say you located as a sort of trial lino ?--I have not.

5596. Then you are not able to offer any opinion whether a botter
line than the one adopted could have been obtained in that part of the
country ?-I could not. I merely travelled across to the North-West matnWay oca-
Angle by the Dawson road. tion.

5597. I mean from Winnipeg to Falcon Lake, for instance ?-No; I
have not.

5598. Do you know anything about the arrangement by which the
east end of 14 was taken over by Mr. Whitehead from Messrs. Sifton,
Ward & Co. ?-I may say I do not. That is, I have received no official
intimation whatever.

5599. Were you present at any part of the arrangement yourself
between the parties ?-No; I was not. I merely heard the thing
easually.

5600. Did you ever talk over the matter with Mr. Sifton, Mr. Ward,
Or Mr. Farwell ?-No; not to my recollection. I have not. I am
certain I have net.

5601. Have you ever examined the country in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of this deep filling, with a view of ascertaining whether a
desirable change in the line had escaped them, and of obtaining one
Which was feasible and better, without destroying the general direction
Of the line?-I ran a trial lino immediately after revising the last mile
alnd a-half of contract 14. I ran a trial line south for a shor t distance,
but the terminal point was the same.

5602. Which was that ?-The crossing of Cross Lake. It was a
short lino, about three and a-half miles long.

5603. That would be on the east end of 14?-Yes.

5604. And ending at the same point as the western end of section
15 ? -Yes.
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of°the dounNrn 5605. What did you find ?-There was a portion of the lino more
Ula o avour- favourable, but the length was increased between 300 and 400 feet.
tance Increased.
Does not think it 5606. Would it have saved much of that expense ?-I hardly think
would bave saved
xuch expense. it, as it was impossible to escape the bay.

5607. It would still have included the bay ?-Yes.

5608. And Cross Lake ?- -Yes.

5609. Do you know anything of any other lino south of that whic,
would have been more favourable than the one. adopted ?- have not
given that matter any consideration.

5610. When you say it was impossible to escape Cross Lake, you
mean it was impossible to escape it by retaining the terminus which
you had ?-Yes.

5611. You do not mean it would have been impossible by another
line to have escaped it ?----No ; not at all.

In November of 5612. Is there anything further about this matter which you would
v na ln sufeton like to explain ?-No; there is nothing. I omitted to state that in the
wlth Carre's trial fall of 1875-November, 1875-1 was instructed to make a surveyUine from Lait
Agnes to touch from Lake A gnes, about three miles east of the north und of Cross-

Sa ncra°l-. Lake, westward, to connect with the trial line of 1874, on contract 14,
about seventeen miles from Cross Lake. This line was run in con-
nection with the trial line then being run by Mr. Carre from the Dalles
on the Winnipeg -River.

5613. That was under the instruction ofMr. Carre ?-I was instructed
by Mr. Rowan.

5614. Was it while you were serving as assistant to Mr. Carre ?--
No; I was really then under Mr. Thompson, but Mr. Rowan required
my services. I had been appointed on contract 14, and was taken
from that contract to do the work.

5615. Was that to connect with the lino which had been previously
run by Mr. Carre?-He was then running a lino from the Dalles to.
Lake Agnes.

The country
throug which he 5616. What was the general character of the country through which
fasourabas you passed ?-It was not so favourable as the present Iocated line of

prsent located contract 14.
5617. That would correspohd with a part of the present section 14?

That is, it would be within the same degrees of longitude ?-Yes; about-
5618. Your eastern terminus of that survey would be somewbere

directly north of' the eastern terminus of section 14?-It was intended
to be as nearly so as possible.

5619. Is there anything further which you wish to say ?-I cannot

recolieet anything particular.
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WINNIPEG, Tuesday, 2 Ist September, 1880. eEtra :s

l'ine west of
G. R. L. FELLOWES, sworn and examined: Eed River.

By the Chairman
5620. Have you been employed in any work connected with the r spring of 1874,

Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Yes, since the spring of 1874. I was assistant leveller

then employed as assistant leveller, and sent up to this country by Mr. litmnary°trial
Carre. Une from Bat

Portage to
5621. Where was your first work?-From Rat Portage to Broken- nhead

head River, near the line that is at present under construction.

5622. What was the nature of the work done that season ?-It was
a preliminary trial line, with the location following, made by the same
Party.

5623. How long did you remain on that work ?-Until February, I
think. I think the survey ended in February.

5624. Of what year?-1875.
5625 Do you mean field work or office work ?-Simply field work.

5626. Then you were carrying on the work on that line during the
Winter of 1874-75?-Yes.

In 1875, with
5627. What did you do in February ?-I was with Mr. Forrest run- Forrest, running

ning the line from Shoal Lake to Red River. Laet'aoaR
River.

5628. Is that the Shoal Lake west of Red River ?-Yes; from the
one west of Red River to Red River, a distance of some fifty mies, I
think.

5629. Did you take any pnrt in the office work connected with the Made plans for

location of section 15 ?-I did. I made the plans for sections 14 and sections 14 and 1.
15.

5630. Was that after this work from Shoal Lake to Red River ?-It
Was finished, and I was ordered to Ottawa with Mr. Carre.

5631. About what time did you go to Ottawa ?-I think it was in
March. I am not very clear as to the time, but it was in the spring
of 1875.

5632. Was it at Ottawa that you took part in the office work con- Office work.
Inected with those sections ?--Yes.

5633. Did you do the office work only con nected with your particular
field work, or did you cover other persons' field work ?---It was Mr.
Feorrest's work I had to complete. H. F. Forrest was transit man. I
was assistant leveller from Rat Portage to Brokenhead, and leveller
froma Shoal Lake to Red River.

5634. Was any plotting or planning donc connected with that line
between Shoal Lake and Ried River, as far as you know ?-I think Mr.
Iirkpatrick was laying down the line.

5635. You took no part in it ?-No.
5636. How much of this section 15 did you plot ?-The whole of it.

5637. Did yon take out the quantities for the whole ?-No; I merely
9Inade the plan.
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Sand 1 . 5638. You mean the location plan ?-The location plan.
5639. Did you not do any work on the profiles ?-No ; none.

56 40. Then the location plan would not enable you to take out quan-
tities ?-No; it would not.

5641. Did you take any part in estimating the quantities for that
work ?-I think not.

Office work. 5642. Describe what work you did in connection with that location
in the office ?-Merely taking the field notes, laying down the lino of
latitude and departure, plotting the topography, plotting the beginning
and end of curve, and titling the plan. I think that was the amount
ofit.

5643. Do you know where that plan is now ?-I think it is in the
Ottawa office.

5644. Have you searched for it in the office here ?-Yes, a little; but
Mr. Rowan told me that ho is prepared to say that the majority of the
plans, particularly of the south lino, were in Ottawa-at least he left it
there at the time he was before the Senate Committee.

5645. This is not the south lino that you are speaking of ?-No; it is
the middle line.

5646. Did you say that Mr. Rowan informs you that the majority
of the plans are at Ottawa ?-Yes.

5647. Might not this be among the minority ?-It night be. That I
cannot swear to.

5648. Have you asked at the office bore for this particular plan that
you describe ?-No; I have not. The south lino plan and profile were
the ones I asked about yesterday.

5649. Are they here ?-They are not here. I produce a plan shown
to me, which I think is a tracing of the plan I made in 1875, in the
office, of the centre line-the 1874 lino. (Exhibit No. 100.)

Appointedtransit 5650. After the office work in the spring of 1875, what did you do
aktoauaret° next in connection with the Pacific Railway ?-I was apç ointed transit

from Rat Portage man with Mr. Carre, to make a survey from Rat Portage, and improve.westward. if possible, the work of the previous year. I think we commenced opera-
tions at Rat Portage in June. It was then intended to try the present
south lino laid down near the Lake of the Woods.

5651. Is that the line going south of Falcon Lake ?-Yes.

5652. When you speak of the present south lino, you do not mean
the lino at present located ?-No.

5653. You mean the lino which appears on the maps as the south
survey ?-Yes.

5654. How long were you upon that work in 1875 ?-Until November
or Docember. I think it was about the 10th of November.

5655. Then your field work for that season ceased ?-Yes.

5656. About how far west did you run that survey ?-The line
measured, I think, about sixty-four miles, tieing-in with contract 14
near Bog River.

5657. Did it strike section 14, east or west of Bog River?-East of
Bog River.
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5658. About how far east ?-1 would not be preparel to state that. I crn 1%...
think the station we tied-in with on contract 14, was 2600.

5659. What sized party made that survey of 1875 ?-Mr. Carre's party
was divided up into two. I was transit man on one, with Mr. Waters
as leveller, a rod man, picket man, about six axe men, and I think a
topographer.

566C# Had you charge of that party under Mr. Carre ?-Under Mr. Under Mr. Carre,.

Carre, I had supervision of it. or prisi.

5661. Who had charge of the other party under Mr. Carre ?-Mr.
]Robinson.

5662. How much of this lino did you yourself locate ?-I located
from Rat Portage to this point near Bog River.

5663. How much of it did Mr. Robinson locate ?-He made triallines
headed in different directions, under instructions from Mr. Carre.

5664. Then you went over the whole lino with your party ?-Yes.

5665. Are you able to form any comparison between the feasibility Part of the
of that lino and of the one which was aftorwards adopted ?-Not very outhernacountry
Well; I could merely compare between certain distances to the present section 15, as at

lino. I might say, from Rat Portage twenty-eight miles of the country present.
is very similar to section 15 as at present under contract.

5666. About what point would that be ?-That would be the west
end of Crow Lake.

5667. And from there westward, are you able to compare the feasi- And part like tho
bility of the two lines ?-From about twenty-eight miles to fourty-five ,ieang oettn

ý]Qiles to Rat Portage, the country is similar, I think, to the east end lheavr fiu.
of section 14.

5668. Do you mean the extreme end of 14 at Cross Lake ?-Yes;
leaving out the heavy fill.

5669. Is that a more favourablo line?-That I never formed any
Opinion about; I left that entirely to my superiors.

5670. Have you not formed any opinion from your own knowledge
Of the two localities ?-No; I have net.

5671. In what respect did that latter portion of the line-I mean
between the end of the twenty-eight and the end of the fourty-five
'hiles-differ from the first twenty-eight miles ?-The fille were light.
'We could get an easy grade, and the cuttings were not so heavy, with
the exception, perhaps, of one or two points. One point that I think

renember of, was about fourty-four miles on the west side of Falcon
]'ver ; it was a summit. The work there, I fancy, would be heavy.

5672. Taking that balance of seventeen miles, did you think it was
likely te be less expensive, or more expensive, than the first twenty-
elght miles of the south line ?-It would be less expensive than the
first portion.

5673. Much less expensive ?-I could not say.

5674. Are you net able to say, in passing over the country and loca-
thIg a lino something about the difference in expenditure of a railway
thrOugh it'?-At that time I did not give a great deal of attention ta

it; y principal thought was to lay down as cheap a lino as I could
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Conitracta M°S. through the country by exploring. The result of that I did not make
up or give any serious consideration to, because I left that entirely to
my superiors to judge.

5675. But if it was loft to you to lay down as cheap a lino as you
could by exploration, would not the probable expenditure be one ofthe
materials for your consideration ?-Yes.

From twenty- 5676. Well, I am asking upon that question: wbether it would>e only
et l to forty-five slightly cheaper, the first portion of the lino which you located, or con-m¶îeu on the prinyusctu
southernlinewest siderably choaper ?-It would be considerably cheaper. The trouble is,
of kLat Portage, -
would have been I do not remember the grades across the muskeg, on the east and west
cheaper an the of Falcon River. That is a large marsh. Of course if there was a heavy
first twenty-elght bank there, we might have a repetition or it would be similar to Cross
miles. Lake. There is a probability of that; but I am at a loss, as I do not

remember the position of the grades in that section.
Quantities taken 5677. Do you know whether quantities were taken out on this
out on south line. projected line, south, or on any portion of it ?-Yes; I think quantities

wero taken out on the south lino.
5678. Upon what portion of it ?-I think through the whole of it.
5679. Did you take any part in estimating thosequantities ?-A very

littie, I think I began to take out quantities at the beginning of the
calculation.

5680. You mean at the east end ? -On the east end. A trouble occured
in my family and I had to leave the office. Then I had to leave the
party, and I think the balance of Mr. Carre's party assisted in taking
out quantities.

5681. Would the taking out of these quantities be subject ta the
revision of Mr. Carre, or would each person who took quantities in the
first instance, return that as a final report on the subject ?-I think it
was subject to his revision, and they were under instructions froni himi,
1 think, at the time.

5682. Speaking about the practice in such matters, was it usual for
a person who had charge of such work as you did, and took out such
quantities as you did, to make a final report to the Department ?--I
think, if they have confidence in a man, they accept is figures as
correct.

Practuee as to 5683. Then the engineer in charge, if his subordinate is consideredresponsibility for
°r"e" madeoutcompetont, takes no responsibility connected with that figuring ?-

by engineers. think ho has to assume the responsibility as a matter of practice.
Engineer In 5684. Does he, as a rule, actually revise them and go over the calca-charge (tOes not
revise figure of lations ?-No; I do not think ho can ; ho has not the time.
subordinates. He
tests work in one 5685. What is the general practice? Is it the general practice that
orOlaces, and the engineer in charge goes over the calculations, or does ho perrait
found the work his subordinates to make the final report on the subject ?-I thinIk
hv»e'.to he gothat they give it a test at different points to prove the accuracy of the

work. If they find it incorrect the work bas to be gone over again.
Yet calculations 5686. But notwithstanding that test at different points, the calcule
may be Incorrect. tions may be incorrect, and it may not be discerned ?-Yes; they niY"

5687. And was that the practice generally followed by Mr. Carre ?-
I could not say what ho revised; but I think ho had a good deal of
confilence in his assistants.
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5688. Did you know at any time of the calculation of his assistants c; r eoa.
being assumed to be correct without revision, and returned as such to
the superior officer ?-I cannot cati to memory now ; it does not strike
ine at this moment.

5689. Would not bis subordinates bave some general understanding
On this subject, whether it was the practice to adopt them withont re-
"Vision or not ? Would it not be talked about among them ?-I think
hot. Tbey carried out his instructions as closely as they could.

5690. If any revision did take place of those calculations of quanti-
ties, was it the practice that the engineer in charge should ask his
feubordinates to be pi esent, or would he do it alone in bis own office ?-
I have never been present at any revision that I can remember of.

Not aware
5691. Then as to those quantities which you did take out, you are whetherquanti-

not aware whether they were revised or not ?-No. hie tawerer re
or not.

5692. Do you say that yon think the quantities which you were not
able to revise on this southerly line were revised by Mr. Kirkpatrick
und some others of the party ?-Only the plan was prepared: that is,
Just the ground line ; just merely the plan was what Mr. Kirkpatrick
was at.

5693. Do you say that after you were obliged to leave off taking out
qUantities on the south lino, some other one of the party proceeded
With the calculations of those quantities?-I am under that impression.

5694. Who did you say had charge of that calculation ?-I think
'there were John Macara, Alex. McNab, Louis Waters, who is now
dead, and David Rodger, working at the calculations.

5695. Why do you think so ?-I am under the impression that when
I left the o ce, they were all engaged at it-all of Mr. Carre's party-
tid I am under the impression that they were taking out quantities.

5696. Do yon know whether Mr, Carre ever revised the calculations
Of those other persons ?-I do not know.

5697. Do you know whether Mr. Carre returned any report upon the
subject of quantities on the southerly line to his superior officer ?-I do
'ot know.

5698. Do you know whother Mr. Carre had formed any opinion Carre thought
ofilially of the expenses of this southerly lino, for the whole or any .thery ine a
»art of the distance ?-I think he was rather glad of the way the une.
sOotherly line turned out. HIe thought it was a much cheaper line,
that is as regards the work to be done per mile, than the central line,

5699. Thon he bad formed the opinion that the quantities would
1 ake it less expensive ?-Yes; less expensive for the same number of
tuiles.

5700. Do you know whether he made any return of that information
to his superior officer ?-I do not know.

5701. Had you been able to form any opinion on the subject yourself ?
4 going over the country I imagined that our southerly lino was

"etter for the same number of miles than the central line.
5702. I mean lad you formed any further opinion than you described
few m oments ago ?-No; I did not give it any consideration. I was
s»tIhin at the plan.
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5703. Had you gone into that subject carefully enough to say
whether you concurred in Mr. Carre's opinion or not ?-No.

5704. Did you take any part in the office work connected with that
survey-of the southerly line-such as making out location plan or
profile ?-Yes; I think I made a plan to the scale of 400 feet to an inch.

5705. Was that for location ?-Yes; for location.
5706. Not a profile ?-Not a profile-just a location plan.
5707. Was there any other work that you did in connection with

that southerly line there, in the field, or in the office ?-We ran a short
branch at Cross Lake to Clearwater Bay.

5708. Was that a deviation from the first plan you have spoken of ?
-No; it was just a little branch-a spur running down to the water.
It was more for the contractors than anything else.

5709. What was the length of that spur or branch ?-About a mile
and a-half, as near as I can remember.

5710. Was there anything further connected with that southerlY
line ?-Nothing that I can think of.

5711. Do you remember the size of the other party which preceded
you upon the survey of the southerly line ?-I think it was similar in
strength; the same number of individuals and the same positions.

5712. I suppose the cost of both of those parties was incurred upon
th .survey of this line, and it would not be, in any way, connected with
the construction ?-No; I think it was chargeable to survey-the e%'
pense of the two parties.

5713. Do you know, as a matter of practice in engineering for rail'
ways, at what time in the progress of the work construction is under-
stood to begin as distinguished from surveys ?-I do not know; but I
imagine from the time that the contract is let over a piece of work
construction takes place.

5714. Do you know whether the deviations made after a contract
is let would be charged against construction ?-I think so.

5715. You have not had any experience in managing the engineering
of any line, the general engineering ?-I think not, further than sg-
gesting nnything that struck me to my superior.

Employedalways 5716. Then it was always as subordinate to some superior officer ?"
aR a transit man. Yes; always subordinate-transit man.

nEmployed in 5717. After this completion of the survey of the southerly line, what
oefce at Ottawa.' was your next work, either in the field or in the office ?-I was abseat

from the office for a time; then, on returning to the office, I think J
made tracings of either the centre line or the southerly line to taIs
with us in the improved location survey of contract 15, the field wOrl'
of which began in June of 1876.

5718. Where did you do this office work ?-In the Canadian Pacifi
Railway Office at Ottawa. There is where I was in the winter monthb,
making out these plans that I have reference to.

Contract No.la5.
Ordered to im- 5719. Then what was your work after the commencement, in J«t'0of

°nron' 1876?-I was ordered to improve the line, under instructions, froo0
to station 29. Zëro to station 290.
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5720. Under whom ?-Under Mr. Carre. contract m.. 15.

By Mr. Keefer:-
5721. Wbere is Zero ?-Zero is at the eastern outlet of the Lake of

the Woods, at Rat Portage ?
By the Chairman:-

5722. In what capacity were you employed on that occasion ?-As Employed in
transit man. sapacty or tran-

5723. What was the size of your party in round numbers ?-lt was
just similar to the survey of the previous year in strength.

5724. And what did you do in that work with that party ?-Under
instructions, I changed the lino and improved it so as to lessen the
quantities. The object was to lessen the quantities in the cuttings,
And increase the fills as little as possible. The fills were than heavy,
and the grades were high.

5725. Would your lessening the quantities in the cuttings have the
effect of diminishing the quantities in the fills ?-No; it would have
the contrary effect.

5726. Then how do you mean that you could accomplish theie two Howlieimprove:
things at the same time ?-In the placing of the lino and using sharper the line.
culrves.

5727. Do you mean in lengthening the fills ?-No; in lessening the
quantities required to make these fills.

5728. Do you mean that you would select ground in which thore
Would be shallower fills ?-If possible.

5729. So that at the same time that you reduced the quantity of the
Cluttings you could make a lino without having as much embankment
as would be required in the first located line ?-Yes;. the first object
was to diminish the quantity of rock.

5730. Was that done in any instance where it might affect the per-
'nanent value of the road ?-I do not understand that question as you
are putting it.

5731. For instance, you might do it by making such sharp curves as Four degrees the
tO make extra wear on your engines? -No ; we were to stick to the maximum curve.
Curves given to us, four degrees being the maximum.

5732. Then, was your improved location an advantage both as to tioanadvaa"
the construction of the road and as to the working of it afterwards ?- bot as t the

Ithinktwas.construction ofthink it was. the road and the

5733. How long were you employed upon making that improved working of It
location ?-Until about the month of August.

5734. That was upon the lino as now adopted ?-Yos; on the contre
line-on the lino of 1874.

5735. How far did yon make that improved survey ?-From Zero to Employed
station 290. Then Mr. Kirkpatrick commenced there and ran to station making ocation
120. I was removed up to 720 and made the location from that to atation to 9,s.
'28, I think it was.

5736. Was the work which you did on that portion of the line simi lar
to that which you had donc from Zero to 290 ?-Very much
airailar.
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coanact No. 15. 5737. How long were you upon that portion of it ? -That and the
previous survey occupied the time I have mentiond-I think to
September.

Runs a trial Une 5738. What did you do after that ?-Then I was ordered to run a
arom station 44 1o trial line from station 44 to station 179, closer to the Lake of the Woods,

of the then and south of the then located line, to exhaust the subject and see if wo
located une. could better the lino that we then had.

5739. Was that gbing back over the ground that you had gone over
earlier in the season, to see if you could not still further improve the
line ?-Yes.

5740. How long wore you upon that ?-It was a short time. I do not
remember exactly the time-perhaps a week or a fortnight.

Taklng cross-
section for qan- 5741. What d id you do after that ?-After that we commenced taking

ties from ro cross-sections for quantifies from Zero up to station 480.
to station M8.

5742. About what time did you commence taking those cross-
sections ?-From September, I think, up to the middle of November.

5743. Did you return the quantities that you were taking out, after
cross-sectioning, to any one?-No; we did the field work-that'was
taking cross-sections with a level, and thon we plotted the cross-sections
fi om the field notes on the cross-section paper or plan.

Piotted cross- 574J ayyudwintt been
sections between 5744. Do you say you put them down in that way between September
November and and November, 1876 ?-Botween November and the end of December,
nd of December, I thin.

1876. 1- tbiin.

5745. Then you did not plot down your cross.sectioning before
November, 1876 ?-I do not think so. I think that our time was fullY
occupied in the field.

5746. After you had plotted them, would it not be necessary to makO
calculations to ascertain the quantities ?-That was the object in making
cross.sections, to obtain quantities.

5741. The object was to give some person data from which to calcU-
late quantities ?-Yes.

5748. The work which you are describing would not show the quan-
tities?-No ; it would not.

5749. It would only be data for other persons to ascertain the quat-
tities from ?-Yos.

Not until after
Nov., 76. was 5750. But you did not establish those data until after November,
data estabimhed
on whlch others 181 6 ?-No; I think not.
couid caiculate
quantiaes 5751. For what portion of the lino did you establish those data ?--

from Zero to station 480.
5752. Do you know who, if any one, was doing similar work on the

rest of the lino ?-I am not positive, but I think Mr. Kirkpatrick W5
doing similar work.

5753. Under Mr. Carre ?-Yes; under Mr. Carre.
5754. In all this work they were subject to Mr. Carre ?-Yes.
5755. Do you think Mr. Kirkpatrick was doing all this on 14 frO1

480 ?-No; the second nine miles in the contract.
5756. Who had the next sub-division ?-They were continuing the

improvement of the lino-that is, Mr. Waters and Mr. McNab-frOe
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the point I left it at station 928 or thereabouts, and they had to be down contract N.1.M
at Cross Lake before the cross-sect:ous could be ascertained. I think
that took up their time until the snow fell.

. 5757. Did you do any cross-sectioning except on this first sub-divi-
siOn ?-No.

5758. Do you know who did the cross-sectioning upon either of the
tWo last sub-divisions ?-I do not.

5759. It was done, under instruction from Mr. Carre, by some one?-
Yes.

5760. Then at what time that season did you end the field work ?-
The field work, I think, ceased in November, when the plotting of the
Work began.

5761. What did you do after that ?-I think I was brought into Win- Assimilates
l'ipeg here to assimilate lovels. level

5762. What do you mean by assimilating levels ?-There was a
ifference between the levels brought through from Thunder Bay and

the levels we were working on, of some 21-37; this we had to add on,
think, to all our levels.
5763. Do you mean to raise the grade to that extent ?-No; we

established datum up here independently of it, and when this was tied-
0e to our work we had to raise our datum to 2 1.%.

5764. You mean that you were doing that work on the plans and
profiles ?-In the book work we were adding it to our datum figures.

5765. So as to give the persons who prepared the profiles from your
boks that improvement in the data?-Yes.

By Mr. Keefer :-
5766. Could you tell us what you assumed the surface of Lake of the

WOOds to be-1 suppose you started fron that ?-I do not remember.

By the Chairman :-
57 Did you know, during the work in the field of this season of
76, that it was generally understood among the pesons employed on

the Surveys that this deviation in the location of the line would lessen
the quantities to be submitted to the contractors ?-Yes.

5768. Could you say about what time in the year that impression
mer . a general one among the persons employed ?-No; I do notLliuk I could give dates; it was while we were going under canvas.

5769. Do you remember Mr. Marcus Smith going over the line that
saon ?-Yes.
5770. Rad you any communication with him during that visit on
at subject ?-No; I think I meritioned that some changes in the line

Yere going to reduce the quantities by laige figures, just from obser-
'Ion with my eye, without making any calculations.

5771. Do you say large figures?-Yes; I thought so.
,712. You mean that it would lessen the quantities ? -Yes; lessent4 qnantities very much at some points.

Understoodl that
deviation of lin.
would lesen
quantitles.

of5 73. When did your work end in connection with this improvement a'n "'worn
the Survey ?-In November, I think, was the date I gave. sre eded in
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centrmt Ne.1 5774. Then what did you do with them?-I plotted those cross-sec-
tions that I spoke of.

5775. Where did you go to do it ?-I plotted them under canvas; but
I think I made fuller notes in the office in Winnipeg, with Mr. Carre.

5776. Were you and Mr. Carre here together, in Winnipeg, at that
time ?-Yes; we met in Winnipeg. I think Mr. Carre was in before I
was.

5777. Do you know when the quantities were taken out for this
located line, after your survey made with that object ? Were they taken
ont that winter?-I do not know; I had nothing to do with taking out
quantities.

5778. Are yon aware whether they were taken out at Winnipeg or
at Ottawa?-No.

Thinks approxi- 5779. At what time had you to furnish sufficient data for the section
mate quantities.t
for tenders could or sub-section which was under your charge to enable any one to take
me usatns , out quantities ?-When the section was made they could have got at
section. the approximate quantities.

5780. You mean cross-sectioning ?-No, not the cross-soctioning;
just the section when it was made. I think the probable quantities
could have been got at close enough to allow of tenders being called for.

Explains. 5781. What do yon mean by the section ?-Just the levels taken at
the stations every 100 feet, and at different points between the 100
feet, wherever a break of the ground would occur.

5782. Would they be tahen down in your field-notes ?-They would
be taken down by the leveller.

5783. Would they appear in the level books ?-Yes.
5784. Do you mean that those books could then have been handed tO

some person, and that quantities, sufficiently approximate for tenders,
could have been obtained ?-I think, by an experienced engineer, the.
quantities could have been taken out from those books close enough to
allow of tenders being based on them.

5785. When did you say those data, which you describe as being
sufficient for skilled engineers, were actually furnished to any person
for that purpose ? - I do not remember; but I think it was the duty of
the leveller to furnish the Division Engineer, Mr. Carre, with the
information when he required it; it did not pus through my hands.
Perhaps the on ly thing I would like to add, would be the section of ouir
day's work, but my duty properly was to follow out the line laid doWfl
by the officer in charge, who was Mr. Carre. I did not take a speciSI
interest in the leveller's work.

5786. Would the leveller be called upon to hand in his level books
direct to Mr. Carre, instead of through you ?-Certainly.

When Carre was

eithe®move- 5787. Then in that respect he was not ubordinate to you ?-No;
ments of the except in matters of moving camp. When Mr. Carre was away I Was
eerltie hrngi- the party to say when we should move and where to.

anir itchargedirecteds 5788. So that some of the parties had duties to fulfil towards the
engineer in charge irrespective of you ?-I should judge so.

5789. Was it so practiced ?-Yes; in some cases.
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5790. Then you are not able to say at what time, or whether such contreetL.. 5.
tooks were furnished to any person to enable them to take out quanti-
ties ?-No; I cannot. I do not remember it at this moment.

5791. Did you put down on cross-sectioning paper, from time to time,
the resuit of your work, or did you wait until towards the end of the
sIrvey for that season before you marked it on the cross-sectioning
Iaper ?-I think that the leveller took rough cross-sections as the
'ork progressed, and that assisted Mr. Carre in laying down the im-
Proved lines that he required to run.

By Mir. Keefer:-
5792. But did you not keep yourself, on section paper furnished in Progress or work

the office, a tracing to show the position of the work from day to day "a"yt eo but
as it progressed-I mean the longitudinal section of the lino that you penclledineby
Were running with the transit ?-No; nothing further than Mr. Carre to plan whlwur-
Pencilled it in, and we did not apply it to the plan until the survey vey wa fnaUea,

alu fInished.

5793. It was not done from day to day?-No.

By the Chairman :-
5794. I understood you to say that that was done under canvas

before you went to Winnipeg to plot the plans ?-The cross-sectiong of
the surveyed lino were done after the survey was made, so as to allow
'f quantities being taken out more closely than you could get from the
etion.

5795. When you speak of sections as distinct from cross-sections,
on mean the longitudinal sections, the cross-sections being at right

angles ?-Yes; at right angles to a point on the lino.
5796. Do you say you went to Ottawa in the spring of 1877, or

'Went to Winnipeg ?-I had leave of absence, and I was not on duty.
5797. For what time ?-For two months. I got married then.
5798. What two months ?-I had only onemonth-part of.April and

te beginning of May.
5199. Then were you not in Ottawa that month on duty ?-No; on

ee of absence. I had nothing to do with the work at that time.
5800. What was your next work for the Government in connection a a con

'wlth the railway ?-I was preparing for the contractor's men.

5801. Preparing what ?-Staking out the ground and laying out the work
rk0on the ground. men, June, 1877.

5802. What time did you commence that ?-That was about the
'kiddle of June, I think.

5803. Were you still under Mr. Carre ?-Yes; ho was the engineer sti under caýrro.
charge of the contract.
5804. Were you next to him ?-I was supposed to be the first assistant.

05. What party had you for that work ?-A rod man and an axe

5806. Was that for the whole of the section on contract 15 ?-About
ailes.

4807. Which nine miles ?-The easterly nine miles from Zero to 480.
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5808. Did you do that work ? Did you lay out the work on the.
ground for the contractor from Zero to station 480 ?-I did.

5809. About how long did that take you ?-As the contractor
roquired the work set out, then it would be done, or instructions given
to him.

5810. Iad he lis mon upon the ground at the same time ?-Yes; he
had a walking boss then, I think, named Pettit, and he was the first
officer that was sent on to the works to superintend the construction.

5811. Was the construction commenced at that end of 15 ?--Yes; at
that time.

5812. Then you did not lay out the work on the ground as soon as it
could be done, but only from time to time as the contractor required it,
so as to keep ahead of him and not impede him by delay ?-Yes.

5813. Did that require you to be continuously engaged ?-No.
5814. When you were not engaged in that particular work what-

were you doing ?-If there was any office work I would attend to
that.

5815. Whore was the office ?-At Keewatin.
5816. Was there any office work ?-Very little at that time.
5817. Thon you were not continuously engaged either in office work

or laying out work for the contractor ?-No; t here would be a rush for
work. We would have a lot of field work to do, and thon the same witht
the office work. We were not steadily ongaged.

5818. About what time did you finish laying out the work for ther
contractor in this sub-section ?-It is not completed yet.

5819. Thon if you are not continuously eng aged at that or at office
work, what are you doing?-I suppose amusing myseif.

5820. About what proportion of the time would you be able to amuse
yourself?-That I could not say; I do not remember. Perhaps we
would have a day-and perhaps a quarter of a day-or half a day at
varions times.

5821. You have no idea of the proportion of the time: would yoU
be occupied more than half of the time ?-I think so.

5822. More than two-thirds ?-I would not be positive.
5823. Was it not practicable to proceed with the laying out of thia

work on the ground without any of these delays or amusements that
you speak of?-It could have been done with assistance.

5824. I mean with the assistance which you could obtain ?-ThO
majority of it could have been done, I think.

5825. Would it not have been more advantageous to the Government
if you had proceeded immediately and without delays of any kind to
lay ont the work as fast as you could, and end that job, and thon get
some other job instead of having recesses continuously between the
beginning and the end of it ?-I do not know that it would. I thinik
part of the time might botter be given to more office work and work-
ing up quantities, testing the line laid down to see whether it could be'
improved or not, and making improvements where work was going on
if possible.
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5826. Do you mean, while you were laying out the work for the Su°ntrat o.s.
cOntractor it was necessary that you should remain there, so that any ncess°y
Work which ho did would be subjected to your supervision; that you
Could not have gone away from that sub.section whether you had your
Work completed or not ?-I think it was necessary to have a super-
v9ision of the work, and direct the men as to what was required to be
done.

-5827. Then, besides laying out this work for the contractor, you were
charged with the supervision of his work ?-I exercised a certain
amaount of supervision subject to my superior officers.

5828. I understand yon to say that at the beginning of this particu'
lar work you were instructed merely to lay out the work for the con'
tractor. Now, if that were all that you were required to do, you could
have doue it without any stoppages and proceeded to other work ?-
Yes; I could have done that if no changes were made, or if no changes
Wero anticipated. I could have gone on with it and laid it out from
en<d to end.

5829. And then your services would have been available for other
localities ?-Yes; they would have been.

5830. Let us understand why that was not done, why you did not But for thepro-
liish that work and make your services available for other localities ? babilites o

changes in the
-Because there was the probability of a number of changes taking place. grade &c, work
he grades being changed points would come up that would necessitate a mlghshea upen

lot of outside surveys, besides the line work, the work of staking out. bis services made

he cuts and fills could have been done on the located line, and my other places.
selvices made available for other work.

5831. Were you directed to do anything more than lay down that
Work upon the ground wben you first went there ?-There was nothing
defilite told me, further than that I had supervision, as I understand
it, of that firet nine miles-that is, to du all I possibly could towards
8etting out the work for the contractors, and assisting them in getting
131en into the points.

5832. Is it the usual practice, when assistant engineers lay out work
011 the ground for the contractors who are ready to work, that they
sh ould remain thore and exorcise supervision over the work which the
cOntractor actually does ?-[ do not think it is necessary for that par-
ticular man who sets out the work to romain there. Necessaryto have

some one to
5833. Is it necessary to have some one ?-I should think so. supervise the

contractor's
5834. Is it the usual practice ?-!dt is the usual practice. work.

5835. Were you instructed to afford facilities to the contractor as to
th0 locality and quantities of work required of him ?-What way would
that be ?

5836. In any way. Are you aware tbat'Mr. Whitehead complained
that neither he nor bis ongineers could get from the persons in charge,
en behalf of the Government, sufficient information to enable him to
C1ommeXInce work with convenience ?-I heard rumours of complaints.

5837. Now can yob1 understand my question: whether you were in-
at'Ucted to give them all facilities or not ?-I do not remember exactly
the instructions; I think that' at the outset the contractor's engineer
0ane to me asking for certain information.
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contract 2o. 1. 5838. That is Mr. Ruttan ?-Yes ; I told him that, as Mr. Ruttan-as
ontrator s e'e- an engineering friend of mine-I could give him a certain amount of

neer information information to assist him in watching the work, but that the informa-as a right, tion should or ought to come from the Division Engineer as the
officer in charge; but that I did not think it would be objectionable to
give him this information beforehand so as to assist him, if possible. I
have reference to bench marks now.

Character of in- 5839. Was that information which was necessary for the contrac-
formationdesred tor to obtain before he could go on working comfortably ?-I do notty contractors. think so ; I think he could establish his own benches, do his own cross-

sections, and then when I was proving certain of the levels to my
benches he could tie in.

5840. How were those bench marks made evident to any person ?
Do you mean by pegs on the ground or strokes on the trees, or how ?
-The roots of trees sometimes, sometimes on the top of a stump,
sometimes with a nail, sometimes without a nail.

By Mr. Keefer
5841. Did you not mark the levels of those benches ?-I think it

was ail levelled, but was so often burnt over that the figures wore
obliterated.

By the Chairman:-
5842. Do you mean that at the time the contractors came there

your bench marks were not to be seen ?-That they were charred-
the majority of them.

5843. If the contractor's engineer could not see your bench marks
how could he tie-in with them ?-I could tell him.

5844. But I understand that was one of the things you would not

tell him ?-I would not tell him until I had an opportunity of testing
the thing myself. The leveller had gone over this work, but I wanted
to test his work as through work from bench to bench.

5845. Could you not have occupied yourself at those times of
amusement in testing as you describe, so that you could give the con-
tractor's engineer the information that was necessary ?-[ think at
that time my time was fully occupied in working up other information,
and in taking extra cross-sections; the first cross-sections that were
taken were rather to establish the grades in the Chief Engineer's
office, as I understood that they had to be approved of there.

Witness not 5846. Do you mean that at the time that the contractor's engineer
wllhing to furnihhtr actor' engi- asked for the information which ho did not get from you, that it was
mion with fourt because you were not able to furnish it, or because you were not willing
nstruction from to furnish it ?-I was not willing to furnish it without instructions

Engineer. from the Division Engineer.
5847. But you were able to do so if you thought proper ?-I could

have given him the information, and ho could have made a note of the
difference in these bench marks. I could have given him the informa-
tion that was given to me by the leveller as recorded in his books.

5848. And which ho asked for ?-And which ho asked for.

Uadr ri°o 5849. And which you thought not proper to give him ?-Not as the
handed over to contractor's engineer. I was under the impressiop that all wqrkerontractor should
be revised. handed over to the contractor should ho revised, if possible.
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5850. How would that make a better check ?-I could verify the Contract No. 15.

leveller's work by running over his benches.
5851. Whose benches ?-The leveller's benches.
5852. Then do you mean that you were not able to give him definite

information, because you had not run over those benches ?-I could
accept the leveller's work as correct; as it turned out it was very nearly
correct.

5853. Do you mean that you were not inclined to give him this
ifformation, because you had not satisfied yourself that the leveller's
'work was correct ?-I wanted to satisfy myself that any work that
went out of my ofice was correct, by checking it.

.5854. Then was it because you were not able, or were not willing, to
give the information that induced you to decline?--l think that all
information ought to come through the Division Engineer to the con-
tractor. He ought to be cognizant of the information we were giving,
la engineer in obarge.

5855. Did you communicate with the Division Engineer on that sub-
ject ?-I think I did.

5856. Who was the Division Engineer ?-Mr. Carre.

Thinks al Inor-
mation ought to
corne througb the
Division Engi-
neer.

5857. What was his answer ?-I think ho refused to furnish him with But Carre refused
part of the information ho asked for; but about the vouchors I would »01e inrna-
Inot be positive. I think that Mr. Ruttan also asked me for cross-sections,
end that I refused it.

5858. Did Mr. Carre instruct you to refuse cross-sections ?-I think so.

5859. Would it be any disadvantage to the Government to let the
contractors get the cross-sections ?-Not if there were ufficient cross-
sections taken over the ground.

5860. Did you say the grade pege were in ?-No.
5861. How could the contractor ascertain the grade pegs, se as to

know where to begin, if ho was not shown the bench marks ?-He bas to
got the grade pegs from the assistant engineer to start his cuttings.

5862. Were the grade pegs put down as fast as they were required
by him, or at the time they were required by him?-Yes; the cuts and

were given to the workmen, and they would work with cross-
heads.

5863. But would it not be necessary for them to commence the cuts
and fills by knowing where the grade pegs were ?-If they had the
en'lts marked and cross-heads put up, the contractor could strike his
Ow. grade. 

Usual to furnish
5864. Is it not usual for the proprietor's -engineer to fi nish the contractor's engi-

Contractor with grade pegs, or the locality of the grade pegs ?-Yes. neer with grade

or9gradtpegSa.
5865. Was it done in this case ?-I would not be positive that it is

done in all cases.
5866. Was it asked for by the conractor ?-I think so. I m;ght

have pointed out on the ground where the grade was; but not to put a
Peg in in every instance.
. 5867. What time do you say you remained at that work ?-From

tha*t time up to the present.
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gailway con-
struction-
butra·et NO. 15. 5868. On that particular sub-section ?-Yes.

5869. S) that your work from thon until now has been on that nine
miles ?-Yes.

5870. Is it finislied ?-No; it is not completed yet.
Gradevarledafter 5871. After the contract was lot was there any material change in
contract was Iet. the grade ?-I think so.

5872. To what extent?-It varied.
5873. Could you say upon an average about the extent ?-I would

not like to say an average.
In consequence 5874. What was the general effect of that upon the quantities, either
batiks decreased
and rock increas- upon rock or embankment ?-1 think it decreased the banks and in-
ed. creased the rock.

5815. Rave you ever compai ed the quantities of the work as origin-
ally laid out and as now executed ?-I ihink I have, but I do not
rememter the figures.

5876. Have you made returns of the different sections -I mean the
changcd quantities in the different sections ?-Yes; that has been
returned to the engineer.

5877. Would it b possible, if similar returns had been made from
each sub-section of the cbange in the quantities, to show the whole
change over the whole lino ?-Yet.

5878. I mean the change in the quantities caused by this change in
the grade ?-Yes; it would show it over the whole contract.

5879. As far as your sub-section goes, yon had taken out and reported
the quantitios as changod by these alterations in the grade ?-Yes.

5880. Have you made up any estimates of the work which will
probably be required to finish the contract on your sub-êection ?-Yes.

5881. Up to what time, or since what time ?-From about a month
ago.

5882. The lst of August do you think ?-l think so.

5883. Rave you returned that ?-Yes.
5884. To whom ?-To Mr. Rowan.
5885. When ?-About three months ago.

5886. Is that to be revised by any one ?-I could not say.

n a eofaloca-

rock and decreas-
ed fillings.

5887. Have there been slight deviations in that lino, or any devis-
tions, since the contractors came on to the work which have affected,
their quantities ?-Very many of them.

5888. In what direction have they affected the quantities; have they
incrcased or decreased them ?-I think the rock has been increased
and the fillings decreased.

5889. I mean the change of location, I do not mean the change of
grade? -Yes; changes of location.

5890. So that the quantities, if they wore correctly estimated at the
beginning, would be less now than thon; that is, the quantities affected
by the change of location ?-Yes.

5891. Ras Mr. Schreiber been over that line»lately ?-Yes.
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5892. Have any changes been made in conseqîuence of his directions ?
Yes. M

Nailway Con-
struction--

Contat o. 15.
Change made ln
location in
consequence of

5893. Have those changes been in grade or location ? -In location. schreiber's
directions.

5)894. Do they still further diiminish the quantities, in your opinion ?
-They diminish the quantities in the tills and slightly increase the
,quantities in the rock, at points.

5895. Has the effect of the changes been to diminish the expenditure ? Effect to dimin-
-I think so. ish expenditure.

5896. Is any part of your sub-section tinished ?-There are points,
Cuttings; very few points are finished; that is, there are some catch-
Water ditches and things of that description required to be done to
Complete.

5897. Is the track laid over any portion of it ?-No; except for
eervice cars where steam shovels are working, and out of cuttings.

5898. Of course, you ha4e travelled over the line, over that as fai as
it is finished ?-Yes; once this summer.

5899. What is the most easterly point to which cars run now ?~ Srxteen mles
About sixteen miles from Rat Portage. the most easteriy

point to which
5900. Who is the assistant in charge of the sub-section next to you ? cor run. (Sept.

-- W. W. Kirkpatrick. nst, M

5901. The unfinished portion then covers your sub-section and most
Of his ?-Yes; part of his. Ra.tlway Loe..

5902. Have you been over any portion of the lino south of section Contraet No.14.
14, except that which you surveyed in 1875, so as to ascertain the
general character of the country, or the feasibility of a railroad over
it ?-No; I have not. Chakisse, an Indian Chief, when I was out at
-Falcon Lake, said that he thought a botter line could be got by
running direct towards Winnipeg, than the present location on 14.

5903. But from your own knowledge you have formed no opinion ?
~No.

591)4. Did you take any part in the soundings of Red River at the
time Mr. Carre was employed upon that work ?-No.

5905. Were you employed on the line between Red River and Shoal
lake ?-Yes.

5906. Is there any other matter connected with this subject which
You think ought to be explained, or which you wish to speak of ?-I

l not think so, at present.

I. F. FORREST'S examination continued :
5907. Do you wish to correct any of the evidence you gave yesterday ?
-Yes I do ; on two points. In giving my evidence yosterday I stated.

that m i"mression was that there was no commissariat officer attached
odivision R; I desire to correct that statement. There was a person
ecially in charge of supplies, but I do not recollect his name. Also

i reference to the bottom of the fill at station 4010, I intended to say
that in no case was it more than a foot or so below the water bottom
that we found solid bottom-gravel and blue clay-and not roek, if I

id State it was rock.

FORREST.

Corrects previous
evidence.
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W. F. ALLOWAY, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman :-

5908. Where do you live ?-At Winnipeg.
5909. How long have you lived here ?-About ten years.
5910. Before that where did you live ?-At Montreal.
5911. In what business were you in Montreal ?-None; I was at

school.
5912. Had you not done any business on your own account at that

time ?-No.
5913. What business did you enter into when you came here ?-1I

came here with the volunteers.
5914. How long were you engaged in that service ?-A year.

5915. After that service was over did you enter into any business?
-1 did not go into any regular business. I did so many things.

5916. What did you do ?-I was buying and selling lands and scrip ;
and I was in the tobacco business for some time. That was the first
regular business I was in.

Employed to buy 5917. 1 believe you were at one time employed to buy horses for the
romefon"°~ Governoent on commission ?-I was.

commission by
Nixon. 5918. Who employed you ?-Mr. Nixon.

5919. Do you remember how many you bought in this way ?-I dol
not.

5920. In round numbers ?-I could not say. 1 bought them one at
a time. I remember one lot of sixteen I bought. I may have bought
less than 100 altogether.

Rate of commis- 5921. Do you remember what was the rate of commission which you
sion 2j per cent. and Mr. Nixon arranged ?-Two and a-half per cent., I believe; I ara

not positive

5922. Did this rate vary-sometimes a larger and sometimes a smaller
amount-or was it generally on the same basis ?-1 do not think it
varied. It is a long time ago.

5923. Were you engaged on any other transaction connected with,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-I was freighting supplies.

5924. Were these horses bought principally for the Pacific Railway,
or for some other service ?-At the time my business was in that lino
I bought many for the late Mr. McKay and for the police.

Horses bought for 5925. I am asking if those you bought for Mr. Nixon were pril-
Niipincipanly cipally for the Pacifie IRailway ?-Yes; I think so.

acine Iailway. 5926. Besides buying the horses and freighting, had you any other
transaction on account of the Pacifie Railway ?-I do not think so.

5927. Did you know that Mr. Nixon was employed by the GoverD-
ment to act as purveyor ?-I did.

5928. Were you well acquainted with him ?-Not at that time.

Relations with 5929. At what time did your transactions commence with himt Olt
I ping of187 bebalf of the Government ?-In the year he came here. I think hoe
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Came here in the fall ; the next spring after ho came: I think it was Buyfng nf....es.
inl the spring of 1875.

5930. Had you had much experience in transactions with horses
before you entered into the arrangement with him ?-Yes.

5931. Your knowledge of horses was pretty good ?-I think so.
5932. Would it be valuable to the Government ?-I think so.
•5933. Would you probably be able to know if there were defects in Witness a good

the horses ?-Certainly. judge of horses.

5934. Had you or some of your family been engaged in business
COnnected with horses ?-Yes.

5935. So that in this arrangement made between Mr. Nixon and you, Never purchased
it was expected, I suppose, that it would be of advantage to the sa ion of engi-
Government that you should exorcise your judgment in purchasing the neer or Nixon.
horses ?-That was what it was for. I never purchased a horse without
the sanction of the engineer or Mr. Nixon.

'5936. Do you mean that you would ask them to exorcise their judg-
Mient in each case ?-In overy case.

59à7. On every horse ?-Yes; sometimes there would be four or Character of
five together. If I met a man with a band we would go ir.to the band witness's service.
and pick thom out, and I would see whether they were sound or not, or
Whether I thought they were fit for the work or not.

5938. And was this commission intended to cover your service in this
Way ? -Yes; the engineer or Mr. Nixon were cognizant of the price all
the time, and sometimes they would say it was too high and would not
take them. When they were here they always inspected the horses.
'When a requisition came in for horses-the engineer would requisition
feor so many horses-he would always look at them before they wore
given to him.

5939. If not would Mr. Nixon exorcise his judgment ?-Yes, that
Was in the case of one; but if there were four or five to be bought for a
party going west, the engineer would always say whether they were
lit for his work or not.

5940. Besides the freighting, in its ordinary sense, were you not
engaged in carrying mails ?-I got a contract for a mail: that was for
the Pacific Railway.

5941. It was connected with the Pacifie Railway works ?-Yes ; it
Was for their mail.

5942. Had you any place of business established, such as an office
or shop in the city ?-Latterly I had.

5943. About what time ?- I always had an office; I always had a
CO to do my business, where I was to be found, and where my

'ighters coming in could find me.

Carryug ManIs.
Got cont ract to
carry mails.

5944. Separate from your residence ?-I had no residence; I was not
'arried. 1 lived in an hotel.

th5545. But had you an office separate that was not connected with
e Place where you lodged ?-It was where I lodged, because I always

8lept in the office.
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5946. Do you remember at what time you first had an arrangement
with Mr. Nixon ?-I could not tell you the year; if you know what
year Mr. Nixon was sent up here, it was in the next spring.

Forgets first 5947. Do you rernember what your first transaction with Mr. Nixon
transaction wIth

nIxon. wvas I do not.
5948. Do you remember where he lived at that time ? What part of

the city ?-i do not know where he boarded. He had no family with
him at that time and was boarding somewhere.

5949. Had he any place of business ?-He had an office.

<fBee. 5950. Where was that ?-It was past Donaldson's big store. IL was
near the old land office, next door to the Receiver-General's old office-
Mr. McMicken's office.

5951. And where was your place of business then ?-Up near the
Pacific Hotel.

5952. Did it happen that you and he had an office together at any
time ?-Never.

Witness Mnay
have written out 5953. Had he any desk or any right to occupy any portion of your
wages o eb office or had you any right to occupy any portion of his office ?-Nover;
Nixon's offce, but ofiey a o n
.never had any I may have written out wages bills in his office, but I never had any
real conneotIon connection with Mr. Nixon's office, or he with mine.

wlhhie office.
554. If you used his office it was only temporarily ?-If we were

sending out supplies we would check them over in his office, and that
is all.

5955. Were you ever interested in any office which he occupied ?-
Never.

5956. Nor any person of your namo ?-Not that I know of; it is
some time ago, but I am pretty positive that there was not.

Carrying Mals. 5957. Do you remember this contract for the carrying of mails;
Contract for > adrtsmn 'tnes " f.
-arrying mai18 was it let by tender ?-By advertisement and tenders called for.
let by tender.

5958. Can you produce any account connected with that ?-l producO
an account for carrying mails to contracts 14 and 15. (Exhibit No. 101.)
I did not get that contract from Mr. Nixon. 1 got it from Mr. Rowan,
I think. I think it was Mr. Rowan who advertised for the tenders.

5959. Were you told that you could get any information from any of
the officers connected with this work before you put in your tender ?-
What kind of information ?

5960. Any kind of information ?-I went to the office and asked thern
what kind of service they wanted performed.

5961. Whom did you see ?-It was Mr. Rowan's offie that gave that
information, I think.

May have spoken 5962. Had you any communication with Mr. Nixon about that con-
to Nixon aboutT
thaïco"ntaUt tract ?-I may have spoken to him about that.

563. Do you remember anything that passed between you and
him ?-No.

5964. Is C. V. Alloway any relative of yours ?-He is a brother of
mine.

5965. Where does he live ?--Here.
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5966. Were you interested in his business ?-No; any business he
did for himself I was not interested in it.

5967. No; probably not ?-He and I were never in partnership.
5968. Were you interested in any bouse occupied by the engineer ?-

5969. Do you remember that an engineer did occupy a house be- An engineer
I. r occnpied a house

onging to your brother ?-Yes. belonging to

5970. Where was the house ?-The bouse was on First street, in witnewSs brother.
Winnipeg. I might say that the bouse now belongs to the Alloway
estate, and my brother was attorney for it.

5971. Were you interested in that ?-Not at ail. You asked me Nixon iived in a
-about the bouse of Mr. Nixon. Mr. Nixon resided in a house of mine houseofwtne's.
With his family. He lived in a private bouse of mine.

5972. Where was that ?-Next door to that one.
59à3. Where was this one ?-On First street or Fourth street.

5914. Can you tell when Mr. Nixon first became your tenant ?-I
4lanot; it was when his family came here.

5975. Was your charge for that rent against the Government or
against Mr. Nixon ?-Against Mr. Nixon.

Freighting.
5976. Do you remember whether your bargains for freighting were Bargains for

arrived at after the tenders being asked for, or by private arrange- r e how

Ment?-I never did any work by private arrangement. I may have
done littie bits of things, but never anything of any amount.

5977. Upon what basis would the contract be made, by the mile or
y the pound ?-Tenders were advertised for for taking supplies to

Battleford, Edmonton-naming the different places-and how much
for each place.

5978. Da you know whether there was much competition on those
OcCasions when tenders were invited ?-Yes.

5979. Were there many different tenders put in ?-I think so.

5980. Was there some arrangement between you and any one else
before tendering ?-Never.

5981. Do you know whether there was any understanding at any
tiule that the freight should be divided between you or any other
Person in any way ?-Never; they never were divided in any way. Hie tenders

5982. Wore your tenders always made independently ?-Always. alwaysnmade

5983. Do you remember at what rate you carried provisions tô Rate foreryint
lorth-West Angle ?-It depended upon what season of the year it was. Porth-west

An gle.
5984. In November, 1877 ?-In 1877, the year round it was about

!2 a bundred. If it was a special occasion they would have to pay
Just what it was worth. In the fail or spring, if I did not bave a con-
tract, I generally charged them more.

5985. What was the value of the use of a team of horses a day,
'bout November, 1877 ?-86 or 87 a day; that is cheap.

5986. What would that include ?-Team and man and harness, with
sPring-seated waggon.
5987. That would be for carrying passengers ?-Yes.

25
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Yreighting.

Team would
Carry frony 1000
to 2,M)0 lbs. a day.

115 miles from
'Winnipeg to
N4orth-W est
Angle.
Five days,

a verage timeof Journey.

Average of round
tnp from eight
1.0 teri days.

Average weight
et load for
%waggon from 1,700
to 1,W0lbs.

5988. But for carrying freight ?-The same; sometimes $1 less.
If it was a light spring waggon it was more; but these waggons
that we bave here have nice spring seats on them, are just as confort-
able, sometimes more so, than a carriage.

5989. About what weight would a team and vehicle for freight
carry ?--If the roads were at all good they would carry 2,000 lbs., but
if they were not they would sometimes carry 1,000 Ibs.; the roads
wore sometimes very bad.

5990. About how far would a team carry that weight for a day ?-
Twenty miles.

5991. On good roads ?-We never have any good roads here in the
spring of the year, or any season, to the North-West Angle.

5992. About what rate did you carry freight for to the North-West
Angle ?-From Pointe du Chène it is the same as from here. Then
there are two roads. Some seasons when one is cut up we take the
other.

5993. From here to the North-West Angle what is the road called ?-
It is called the Dawson road; but it is impassable; you cannot get
through it.

5994. What is the distance from here to North-West Angle ?-About
115 miles ; 110 it is called, but it is about 115 the way they go.

5995. Upon an average how many days would it take for a team to
go from here to there, with a fair load ?-Five days; sometimes I have
had them ten days on the road.

5996. I am speaking of the aterage ?-About five or six days on an
average.

5997. And for the return home empty ?-Three days, empty. If the
flies are very bad they will not go that fast.

5998. So that the round trip could be made, as a rule, upon an aver-
age of eight days ?-That is a very small average, they could not
avervge that all summer. They would not average it all summer,
because they would kill their horses. In the summer time, when the
roads are middling good, the flies are bad, and then when the roads are
bad the flies are gone.

5999. How many days did you say it would take to make the round
trip from here to North-West Angle, going with a team loaded and
returning empty ?-Eight to ten days.

6000.. What would that be worth per daf?-From 86 to $7. I
speak of it in the past, I do not speak of it now, as it is higher
now than it was then; you could not get them to go now for that
money.

6001. It is not so much the travelled route now ?-No.
6002. Taking the state of the roads upon the average, where, between

half a ton and a ton, would you say would be the ordinary weight of ak
load ?-It is very seldom that we load up with balf a ton, that is for -%
team.

6003. What would be the average weight of a load ?-From 1,700 to
1,800 lbs.
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6004. For each 100 ibs. you got $2 ?-I did not freight that way ; Freightiikg.
that was not my freighting at all.

6005. Did you not freight to North-West Angle in that way ?-Not
that way; I always freighted with carts.

6006. Did you not charge for one team to North-West Angle, for
Section 14 ?-1 have charged for lots of teams.

6007. That was not for carrying freight ?-It may have been freight.

6008. Did you never freight by contract from here to North-West
Angle ?-I did ; but never with waggons thougb, always with carts.

6009. What would be a fair load for a cart ?-700 to 800 ibs. ; 700 70 Ibs. a fair load
Ou the North-West Angle roai. for a cart.

6010. How would a cart be drawn ?-With one ox or a horse, ox
generally.

6011. There would not be a driver for each ox cart ?-No.
6012. How many ox carts would one driver manage ?-Four to five
6013. What is it worth per day for an ox and cart?-81.50 a day. I

do not suppose I ever hired any by the day though. Yes, I did
though.

6014. Was there any general understanding what it was worth ?-
No; I got the contract and 1 cither sent my own cattle and carts, or I
hiredî some man to take it out at so much by the 100 Ibs.

6015. Between man and man, what do you consider a fair return for $1.25 a fair returr
the use of an ox and cart for a day ?-$1.25. for use f an"°Useand cart fora

6016. And you say that would draw about 700 lbs. ?-Yes. day.

6017. What is a fair average for a man who boards himself?-$2
A day.

6018. So that a fair return for a man and five ox carts and oxen would
be about 88.25 ?-I suppose so.

6019. How long would it take a train of that kind to go to North- aîrteen days goo
wes tArgeravelling forest Angle and return empty ?-Fifteen to twenty days. round trip from

winnIitg to6020. Would that be a fair average ?-Fifteen days would be good orsth-aest
tlIne-splendid time. Angle and back.

6021. Then, upon an average, what would it be?-Eighteen days.
602 2. Did you take any freight with ox trains from here to North-
est Angle ?-I did not.
60 23. You did not do any work of that kind for the Canadian Pacifie

Railway service ?-I took contracts. I did not take freight myself.
6024. At what rate ?-Generally speaking, $2 per 100 Ibs. $2 per 100 Ibn.

ti 6025. Were they profitable ?-Not on the North-West Angle. Some.
'n'es they were, and sometimes they were very unprofitable.

6026. Upon the whole do you think you made money or lost money
y the North-West Angle contracts ?-I suppose 1 made money, but Iniever figured it out.

6027 lad you any transactions on account of the Canadian Pacifie
dtilway service, in which you hired the use of oxen and carte by thely ?-Yem.
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Freighting. 6028. Between what points?-On the Pembina Branch. I remen-
Uaed oxen and broeintc.
carta on Pembina ber one instance.

pear .aty i 6029. Do you remember at what rate ?-$1.50 per day, I think.

6030. That would probably include the service of the man ?-No; it
might not. Never to any extent. Perbaps a couple at one time.

6031. Had yon any transactions in which you hirel teams, per day ?
-Yes.

Hired teams at 6032. Do you remem ber at what rate ?-Yes, 86 a day for heavy
$5 and *6 a day. teams; I think I have let them have them for 85.

6033. Would it be at that rate if they were going back empty ?-
Yes; every day they were away.

6034. Do you remember taking Mr. Blanchard to contract 14 ?-I do
not. On looking at the account handed me, I do remember. I took hirm
there.

Charged M80 for
four ays on 6035. What did you charge for four days? - $30.
contract 14.

6036. That would be higher than the rate you say would be a fair
rate ?-Yes; I remember there were some others there, the same.

6037. Was there not soine others there for moving out some furniture?
Why did you charge 87.50 a day for that ?-The roads were very bad
and Mr. Blanchard had to move his furniture. There was no road, and
they had to go in the ditches and in the dumps-that was when the
grade was half finished, and it was worth $10. I quite frequently
charged 87.50 a day for light teams for a buggy like that, with seats
in it.

A team to North- 6038. I see a charge on November 30th, 1877: " one team to North-
Wys an adnay. West Angle, with provisions for A. Stewart, and man, nine days, at $6 ?"

-Yes.

6039. Do you remember wJhether that was a passenger waggon ?-
86 would be a heavy team, from the price; I think it was a heavy
team.

6040. Do you remember the transaction ?-I do not.

6041. Will you look at the entry of December 6th, 1877, in the account,
and read the charge ?-" To two teams to camp 4, contract 14, with
Briggs, eight days, at $6, $96."

6042. Do you make eight days at $6, $96 ?-Eight times six would
be $48, and two teams at 848 would be $96.

Item In whIch
four dayacharged 6043. I want you to explain the deduction in the bottom of the
andi he la cut acen
down to twodays. account ?-I charged four days, and he bas cut me down two days.

6044. Did you agree to that ?-I suppose I agreed to it if it is in the
account and took the money.

6045. Thon on the 6th of the same month you make a similar
charge; did you agree to a similar reducticn on that?-I suppose thi!
first reduction of December 2nd is on the saine account. He would
not allow my full charge.

6046. Would the next charge of December 6th be subject to the
same reduction ?-It would appear so from this account. These were
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My charges, and when 1 came in Mr. Nixon said it was an over charge, Preelintimi.
and he would not pay me what I asked.

6047. Did you agree to it ?-I did.
6048. Did you agree that the second charge should be subject to the Anotb<r reduc--

88me reduction ?-I did. No ; it is a reduction of $48 in one instance tion.
and $12 in the other.

6049. But that $12 comes off another item ?-If it is there I must
have agreed to it.

6050. It is omitted from the deduction ?-If there is only one deduc-
tion he only charged me with one. I remember quite frequently that
4r. Nixon and 1. had disputes about my charges.

6051. Can you say now, on looking at this accounit, whether there is
a further reduction from the one at the end of the account ?-iNo; there
6hould not be any reduction, according to my idea; but he thought lit
to do it, and i had to agree to it.

6052. Was there any person else interested in this work with you ?
=No.
6053. How far would camp 4, on contract 14, bu from Winnipeg ?-

I do not know,
6054. You charge for taking these people: have you never been

aware of the distance ?-I was at the time, but they used to shift their
camps.

6055. Were you aware, at the time named in this account. where
the camp was?-If I saw the number of days I could tell by the
numlnber of miles per day where they were at the time.

6056. Was the distance one of the items discussed between you and
Mr. Nixon at the time of the reduction ?-That must have been the
Way he came to make the reduction-he thought it was not so far-
Without any regard to the roads.

6('57. Do you remember the rate at which you carried the mail to carrying main,
the camps on section 14 ?-1 do not. Carried the mail

6058. Do you remember how often you. carried the mails there ?- to the camps on
Once a week, I think; I am not sure. e onoe °

6059. Do you remember whether these camps were numbered, with
reference to the diLtance upon the line on which they were situated ;
Why were they called by numbers 1, 2 and 3 ?-To designate the
camp, I suppose.

6060. Would the camp be numbered with reference to the distance
om the end of the contract ?-1 suppose they were numbered by the

distance. One would be No. 1 camp; further on would be No. 2.

6061. Would camp No. 1 be always at the same distance ?-I cannot
11 ; I do not remember.

6062. Read the item of December 7th aloud ?-" Mail to camps 1, 2 Item a97.50 for
Od , contract 14, one and half months, $65 per month, 897.50." ail for one anda-half months.

6063. Wore yon carrying mails at so much per month ?-Yes; i
%UPPose froi this charge.

6064. Do you remember that ?-No.
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Hunin upStray 6065. About what would be a fair rate for a man and horse. For in-
horses. stance, if they were employed hunting up stray horses, would it be

83.50 to $4 per day ?-For one man and one horse ?
6066. Yes ?-$1.50 for a horse and 82 for a man.
6067. That would be $3.50 per day ?-That would be about right.

Provided carts
for surveying 6068. Did you provide any carts for any surveying party ?-Yes.
p 6069. Was that under contract ?-I could not say. If it was a couple

or three, it was not under contract; but if it was many I suppose it
ws.

6070. Do you remember ?-I do not.

Bushed and 6071. On the 27th June, 1877, you charge for sixteen bushed and
banded carts. banded carts : was that a different kind of cart from the one ordinarily

in use ?-What we called " bushed " is a boxing with iron around the
axle, and " banded " is that the hubs are banded, so that they will not
crack with the sun.

From $2 to l the 6072. Is there much difference in the value between bushed and
value of bushing
and banding. banded carts and ordinary carts ?-$2 or $3.

$15 price of
ordinary cart.

WItness charged
S19.50 for the
useod and band-

ed carts.

Price of bushed
and banded carts
Mow.

6073. Was there that difference at that time ?-Yes.
6074. What was the price of the ordinary cart in those days ?--

$15.
6075. Did that include ther extra axles ?-No.
6076. Did you say that the ordinary cart cost $15 in those days ?-

Yes.
6077. And bushed and banded would be how much extra ?-About $3.
6078. That would be $18 in all : your charge is $19.50 ?-You can

now buy carts for $10.
6079. Did you know at the time whether there was any reason for

charging this 61.50 more than ordinary prices ?- Perhaps carts were
searce at that time. This spring I have sold them at 8.0 a piece for
carts bushed and banded.

6080. What is the price for bushed and banded carts now ? -Froni
about the same; sometimes we put on ordinary hoop iron, which niakes
a difference in the price.

6081. What would be the diference in a cart without bushing or
banding, and a cart bushed and banded, of the best kind ?-About
$4.50.

6082. How do you make that up ?-There is $1.25 for the bushing.

6083. Do you mean that is what you paid for getting it done ?-ThO
bushings are iron.

6084. Can you buy them ?-You can buy them at the foundry; you
can buy them separate to insert thom in the hub to prevent the axies
from wearing out. They cost $1.25, and it cost at that time I1 tO
put them in.

6085. What do they cost now ?-$1.25, and 75c. for putting theta
in.

6086. What would be th cost of the banding ?-The binds would be
worth $1. There are four bands.
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6087. How much would they weigh, the four bands ?-About six Carte.
POunds.

6088. Is that what you consider the present value for bands to be,
fOr one cart?-Yes.

6089. And what would they be worth put in ?-50 cts.
6090. Where is the rest of the 84-that is about $3.50 ?-There is

11.25 and $1 and $1.50; that is 84. No; it is worth $3.50.
£091. Why did you say $4 ?-Because I made a miscalculation. Ansca'culation.
6092. What is the price of a bushe I and banded cart now ?-I do

1ot know, I have not sold any. I sold some this spring at $20.
6093. What was a cart not bushed and banded worth this spring ?-

erom $15 to $16.
6094. Have they changel in price from spring until now very

Inaterially ?-Yes ; very materially.
6095. What is a cart not bushed and banded worth now ?-You can

buy them at $10 but they are no good.
6096. When you tell me the value of a cart not bushed and banded

a $10, you say it is no good ?-It is no good for freighting.
6097. Do you mean that you could buy one at $10 that is no good ? Carts not bushed
Yes; an ordinary cart that will take an emigrant fifty miles or so be d na

You Can get for that. good one at from
b12 to $15.

6098. What can you buy a good one for ?-I am selling some from
412 to 815. I have not sold one for less than $12. They cost me that
at year.

6099. Do you remember what the price of an extra axle was in Price of extra
1877 ?-Generally speaking it was $1. axIe.

6100. Do you know why you charged a $1.50 ?-I suppose they were
higber at that time. If they are finmshed axles they are worth 81.50,
but if they are ordinary axIes hewed out with an axe they are worth
1, not fitted to the wheels. Those I supplied' to the survey were all
tLOd to the wheels before they were sent up.

6101. Do you remember whother those were so fitted ?-They were
iltted

6102. Do you remember the value of cart covers at that time ?-No;
do Lot. I gonerally bought the cart covers, and put thém in at the

samle price that I paid for them. Sometimes cart covers are made long
ald SOnetimes short.

6103. Besides the horses which you bought in the way you previous- norme@.
1Y described-that is when you were paid for your knowledge by a
ýOtftmission-did you seil any horses to the Government ?-I have.

6104. Who fixed upon the value of them ?-The value was agreed Provided horses
pon mutually. I asked him a ertain price, and if he did not like it or the Govern-

ho (id fltyyse i eti rie n fh i o ie mont by agree-d not agree to it, and if he did, he did agree to it. ment with Nixon,

6105. Who was the person ?-Mr. Nixon.

6106. Do you remember selling him four horses in June, 1877 ?-I soti him horse.
tIot renember. in 187.
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Nixones ]u,-

Bu*,a°gImeos.

nemembers
buyalng horses for
Lucas.

Bought more
than four horses
for Lucas.

Bold to Nixon but
Lucas agreed on
X)rlce.

Maddle horse for
Marcus Smith.

Two selected by
LUC"s

6107. Do you remember having any contract with the Government
on the subject of horses -any written contract ?-Not that I know of ;
I may have had, but I do not remember.

6108. Do you remember about what the price of a fair cart horse was
in 1877 ?-1 do not.

6109. Do you remember arranging with Mr. Nixon about the sale of
four cart horses to him ?-I do not.

6110. An account of June 27th, 1877, contains an item of four horses
at $460: does this bring to your mind any part of the arrangement ?
-Who was the party ?

61 Il. Mr. Lucas ?-Yes; I can remem ber I bought more than four
for him at that time. Since you read that out I can remember supply-
ing Mr. Lucas with horses.

6112. Who fixed the price?-Speaking from memory, I think there
were some of those horses supplied on commission, and others were
horses that 1 owned myself. There were some of thom higher than
others-they were saddle horses, I think.

6113. Look at the account and say what you remember about that
transaction (banding an account to the witness) ?-(After looking at
the account): I remember something about this now.

6114. Tell me how the price was arrived at ?-I sold these horses:
one to Mr. Lucas and one to Mr. Smith. They were not cart horses.

6115. Did you describe thom as saddle horses ?-There were two
saddle horses and one saddle horse-three altogether.

6116. Do you remember who fixel the price of them ?-I sold then
to Mr. Nixon-it was Mr. Lucas agreed upon the price. I sold them
to Mr. Lucas, and Mr. Lucas fixed upon the price. I said how mach I
wanted for the horses and ho agreed to it.

6117. Besides these saddle horses, look at the other items ?-Four cart
horses.

6118. Do you remember about the cart horses ?-I do not remember
about the cart horses.

6119. Who fixed the prices for the saddle horses ? Do you say Mr.
Smith fixed the price of' one ?-- If you say fixed the price 1
tixed the price. I asked him $200 for it, and ho had to agree to it or
do without the horse.

6120. Who made the bargain on the other side ?-It was he.
6121. Do you mean Mr. Sinith ?-I am not sure; but I think it was

he, because I remember there was some dissatisfaction about it. iHe
said ho wanted a good hore--a first-class saddle horse-and ho got it.

6122. Is that Mr. Marcus Smith ?--Yes.
6123. Do you say the other two saddle horses were selected by Mr.

Lucas ?-Yes.
6124. Had you any arrangement with Mr. Nixon about these horses'

-No.
6125. No arrangement of any kind ?-No.

(Xon neverL
dantae any 6126. Did he derive any advantage from this transaction ?--0
transactions with never derived any advantage or benefit from any transaction with 1110-~Witness,
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6127. I am asking about this one ?-No ; never.
6128. Did he derive no advantage from your dealing in these horses

With the Government ?-No; except that he got a good article.
6129. Mr. Nixon ?-The Government.
6130. I am speaking of Mr. Nixon individually ?-No.
6131. Had you any conversation with him at any tirme about supply-

ing these horses to the Government, besides bargaining for the price ?
No; I suppose he told me that they wanted the horses, and to look

them up for them.
6132. Had yon any private transaction with Mr. Nixon on his own

account ?-Nothing; except bouse rent.
6133. Was that bouse rent which the Government ought to pay or

'Which he had to pay ?-He paid me.
6134. Did you make out an account for the Government ?-Never.
6135. What is that item (pointing to the account) ?-" Two harness

horses for buck-boards."
6136. What does that mean ?-It means a botter class of horses.
6137. Is a buck-board a botter kind of vehicle ?-Yes.
6138. What is it for ?- For carrying passongers.
6131. Do you remember anything about these buck-boards-who, for

inita-tnce, arranged the price for you?-No; Mr. Lucas agreed to the
price of all these horses.

6110. Do you know where Mr. Lucas lives now ?-I do not.
6141. Do you remember purchasing a lot of eighteen horses for the

Government ?-No.
6142. Do you remember pu'chasing a lot about that number ?-I

Purchased several lots.

6143. There is an account of yours dated in May, 1875 ?-Does it say
who they were for and what pai ty ?

6144. No ?-Who is the account to?

6145. Look at it yourself (handing it to witness) ?-(After looking
at the account): I do not remember.

6146. There is an account of yours, May 6th, 1875, for i he purchase of
eighteen horses, do you remember purchas-ing that lot ?-No, I do not;

b I may have purchased them. I think I do remember something
about it.

6147. Wbat do you remember?-I remember that I purchased
them.

6148. How did you come to purchase them ?-I was atked by Mr
lion to purchase that lot of horses, I think, and he and I purchased
theM together. I rendered the account, lie agreed to the price, and I got

m hnuch commission. If I could find out what survey they were for, I
cOnld tell you more explicitly.

Nix 'se Pnp-

Eeayiug H.rmi

No private trans-
action with Nlxo
ex cept house
rent.

Two harness
horses for buck-
boards.

Luc-as agrecd to
price of the
horses.

Etghteen horses
purchased.

Nixon and
wBness purchas.
ed them together.

6149. Do you remember the first time you bought a large lot of horscs
MIr. Nixon's direction ?-I do not.
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vuyisgrUbres. 6150. Do you remember the circumstance of having such a trans-
action with him among your early dealings ?-No; I cannot bring
anything to my memory clearly. I purchased so many different horses
in so many differont lots that I cannot remember which orie it is.

Got $6 Per cent. 6151. You said you thought your commission was 2j per cent. ?-
commission,
though usual os.

,erent.was 6152. In this account it is charged at 5 per cent. ?-I dare say it is.

Explanation of 6153. Then do you say you wore wrong in saying your commission
this lot of Pones. was 2j per cent. ?-No ; in some of my accounts they are charged at

2j per cent.; but in this case, they were ponies, and I had to pick them
up all over the country, and my commission was 5 per cent.

Nixoneither with 6154. Did Mr. Nixon go with you when you were picking up those
Ignm orses or horses ?-Yes. If he did not I always had them brought to town in

Le Inspected lots of three or four for his inspection, and ho could pick them out or
tiei afterwards. rejcct them as he wanted to. He would look at them, and I would

tell him what I thought of them, and he would buy thom or reject
them.

6155. Did he sonetimes go with you when you were looking up
these horses ?-Yes.

6156. Would ho take part in the bargaining with the individuals fron
whom you purcbased ?-Yes.

6157. And would he assist in fixing the price to be paid ?-Yes.
6158. Do you think this was a transaction of that kind ?-I think so

from that aceount.
6159. Look at the account and say if you think it was a transaction

of that kind ?-Yes; I am sure it was.
6160. Then ho would know the names of the individuals from whomn

you purchased each horse himself'?-I could not say that.
6161. If he was with you, taking part in the bargain, ho would ?-

But I would not know the names myself, perhaps.
No means of 6162. Have you no way of indicating the person or place from which
sodse cnw m you would buy each horse ?-No; I knew a man and he would cone
horses were to me and say: "I have a horse to seli." I would not ask the name or
vurchased. anything about him, and if the horse suited I would ask his price. If

Mr. Nixon did not like him, we would not bother with him, or if ho
was too high in price.

6163. Do you think that this transaction was one in which the
horses were purchased from people coming to you, or from people to
whom you went to buy ?-Sometimes in one way, sometimes another.

6164. I am speaking of this transaction. You say this was a trans-
action in which Mr. Nixon accompanied you to buy ?-Not altogether.

6165. I ask you whether Mr. Nixon was helping you to go in the
country to buy ?- never meant to say that Mr. Nixon always went
with me.

6166. I am asking if ho went with yo'i on this occasion ?-Perhaps;
buying all these extended over a month, aud ho did not go with me
all the time.

6167. You say now that Mr. Nixon may not have been present on
the occasion when these were bought?-He was when some of thefo
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veyorahip-'Were bought. He was there when they were all bought, but not with uylr Herses.

1ne. When 1 got round the country 1 brought them in bore.
6168. Was ho present when each bargain was made with each seller Nixon "cogni-

Of a horse ?-He was cognizant of each bargain before a horse was bargain before
bought. liorse bough t.

6169. How was ho cognizant of it ?-He would say: "I will give
that man so much for that horse," and ho would be present when the
bargain was made.

.6170. Do you mean to say that he had an opportunity of exercising
bi8 judgment upon the price for which each of these horses was
bought ?-Yes.

Explanation why
6171. Can you tell me why, instead of putting down the price that a t own at

'Was paid for each horse, you put them all together, averaging the an average price
price ?-Because some horses were more valuable than others. hobreaus ere ore

valuable than
others."6172. That would not affect the question ; I suppose you could put

down the separate price for each horse ?-Yos.
6173. There was no necessity to average them to show that they

cost different prices ?-No.

6174. Can you tell me, if Mr. Nixon knew and exercised bis judg-
nut upon each horse and each price, why you lumped them: calling

thom eighteen horsos at 890 ?-Because that was the price paid for the
eighteen, and ho said to make the account in that way and ho would
agree to it.

6175. I suppose the length of the account would not be a disadvan- Nixon and wit-
tage ?-It might be at that time. At that time I had not a book- "t arraged

thaï they stioutd
keper, and 1 did not keep books; I only kept a pocket memorandum be put down at
et them, and he know the prices of them, that they were so much, and 9O a piece.
'We averaged them at 890 a piece.

6176. But was not Mr. Nixon accustomed to keeping books ?-He
4id not keep my books.

6177. But ho kept the books of the Government, and was there any
leason why he should not have a record of the price paid for each
hors ?-- do not know as there is any reason why.

617. But you say that ho took part in the purchase of each of these
Orses?-He was cognizant of it; ho agreed that each horse should be

Worth so much.
6179. I notice that this account is not certified by him; he does not

ertify that ho knows it to have been correct in any way ?-I think
e Certification business was an institution of a later date.
6180. Do you mean at that time that ho paid accounts without any

er8cn eortifying to them ? -When ho purchased a purchase like that,
tbat ho was thoroughly cognizant of himself, ho did not certify bo-
eause ho paid for them himself.

6181. Then at that time the practice was not to certify to the ac-
count ?-J suppose o80.

6182. Do you know whether that was the ractice ?-I do not know;
e Made out the cheque himself for them. I suppose he did. He was0 ogmzant of it, and what was the good of certifying to it ?

Accouit not cer-
iltio r by e"-OU
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Vryorahip- 6183. You have had very large dealings with him on behalf of the

Bnyloig Morss. Government ?-Yes.
ditent ofwit 6184. Have you any idea te what extent ?-I have not.ness'a dealing

'with Nixon un
behaif of Gov rn- 6185. Ras it been more or less than $10,000 ?-More.
ment. 6186. $20,000 ?-More.

6187. 830,000 ?-I think more.
6188. $40,000 ?-I think so.

4o,Ooo or rdore. 6189. You are not certain whether it was over $40,000 ?-I could
not say.

619d. In dealing to that extent witb yon it is probable that you reaped
considerable advantage ?- Yes; I did.

6191. It was an object to you to have a person dealing with yo"
on behalf of the Government to that extent ?-Yes; I suppose it was.

6192. Have you any doubt about it ?-No; I have no doubt; but I
may have made more out of somebody else.

6193. Did you ever explain to Mr. Nixon that it was an object to
you ?-No.

6194. Did be gain any advantage from your dealing with him ou
behalf tof the Government ?-None. Never.

6195. Did he get nothing at ail for these transactions in any shape?
- Never.

Another account 6196. Can you explain wby it is that that account (showing witness
not in detail. an account) is not in detait and not certitied, but stili paid ?-1 cannot·

This account was rendered and paid, and I got all the money -every
cent of it-and kept it too.

6197. Do yo remember the transaction now after looking at this
account? Bas it brought any part of it to your mind ?-No; I cannot
say that it has. I do not remember it distinctly at ail as a separate
transaction.

6198. Do you remember buying any large lot about that time ?-NO-

At thistirne kept 6199. Do you keep books ?-At that time I did not. I kept a sora
no amutoan- of memorandum. I did not have a book-keeper at that tirne. I had a

oorse transac- book-keeper before that.

6200. Have you a book-keeper ncw?-No; I am not in that bisinede
now.

6201. Was there any time in which yon had a set of books since
you have been in business in Winnipeg ; while you were dealing with
Mr. Nixon ?-Yes.

6202. What sort of business were you in thon ?-Freighting alto-

Commenced to gethr.
keep books the 6203. Can you say when you began to keep those books ?-1 canuo t
radt arter Nixo
cane here for it was the fail after Mr. jNixon came here.
freighting. 6204. You commenced te keep books ?-Yos.

6205. You say that the only memorandum of this sort of transactio0l
would be in a private book of your own; what would you make an
entry in your private book for ?-A pocket memorandum: " horse, su%
a price "-that is ail.
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6206. Do you mean in a pocket book or a pocket diary ?-A pocket Buring n.....
diary.

6207. What would be your object in keeping it there ?-To remember

6208. Was there any object in remembering it?-None; except to
Charge for it.

Does not know
6209. Where are those books now ?-I do not know where it is now. wherehis ernor-

6210. That pocket book in which you put an entry of your prices?
'I do not know; f used them up-one every six months or so.

6211. Did you destroy them afteryou filled them ?-I do not know;
might find them.
6212. At that time you were doing business each year to a consider-

Able anount?-I do not think in that year I was.
6213. This single transaction is $1,700?-There was not much of Fxtentofhis

that mine; there was not much business in that. n transa-
6214. In the same month there is another transaction of a larger
ount, over $2,000 ?-There was not much profit in that for me.

6215. I arm not speaking of profit, but about transactions. There Not worth while
tOlIst have been a good deal more than what appears on paper ; it is to keep evidence

Or You to say on oath. If you did business to that amount, was it
not worth while to preserve evidence of your transactions ?-No.

6216. Was there any object in destroying them ?-No.
6217. Were they destroyed ?-I do not know.
6 118. Do you remembor any other transaction of the same month-
yLng another lot of eighteen horses ?-I do not.
6-19. Can you say for whom the first purchase of May, 1875, was
de ?-1 cannot.
6220. Would your books show you, which you have to refer to ?-
o; I think not.
6221. You were buying horses perhaps at that time for other BRuying horses atbersons ?-the time for otherwas. persona.

6222. Would not your little memorandum book show for whom you
Dnght each horse ?-For other people ?

62 ?3des ?-Yes; I think so.
62 42 . ould you look at your book and see ?-I will if I can find it;
t I tell you it is a long time ago, and the book may be torn up

or thrown away, or leaves out of it, but I will try and find it.

6225. I have another account ; is that your signature (handing witness
account) ?-Yes.

6226. laving looked at this account of 17th of May, 1875, can you MaY Tth, 1ê&,
neMber anything about that transaction ?-I cannot. aot renebe

Canytin er
62 27. Do you think that was accomplished in the same way that the yg'
4rer one was ? -I think so.

t6228. Do you think that Mr. Nixon exercised his discretion as to
e price paid for each horse ?-I think so.
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ixemu's Pur-
VQyerOship-

Buying Herses.

Cannot explaIn
why the actual

rlce of each
horse Is flot given

instead of an
average price.

In fact witness
bonght horses on
behait of t he
Go0vernment who
got the advantage
when a good bar-
gain wae made.

Paid incash.

Another account.

6229. Doyo u know whether any record was kept by hin or.b ol
the price of each horse ?-I do not know anything about him ; I keP
kept a record of it for the time being. Of course I must have kePe
record.

6230. Can you give any reason now why this account is made 00t
a lump sum, averaging the price of each horse, instead of giving
price of each horse in detail ?-I cannot.

6231. Do you know whether Mr. Nixon has ever stated that yoUru
bought horées on commission; that they were bought for the GovO,.
ment out and out, without reference to what you paid ?-I do not klo

6232. The fact was you bought them for the benefit of the do
ment, and they were to get the benefit of the price if you made a
bargain ?-Yes.

6233. Have you and Mr. Nixon conversed about these horsd bou
actions much ?-Never; except at the time when we talked
them; but since, never.

6231, Would you buy those horses from farmers or from stranger ,
a rule, or do you know ?-From both.

6235. What kind of dealdng would it be: would they tako V
from stores, or how would they be paid ?-In cash.

6236. Invariably ?-Always ; I never paid any other waY.
6237. Look at the account now handed to you, dated May, i875

that your hand writing (handing un account to witness) ?-Ye'
br two 6238. Do you remember anything of this transaction hi c Nvb

charge $330 foî two horses ?-I do not remember. tb
6233. Do you suppose it was accomplished in the sarne way as

others ?-Yes.
6240. That the price was agreed to by Mr. Nixon before the

was completed ?-Yes.
Nixon took part
in Purchase. 6241. And he took part in the purchase in that way ?-Yes.

6242. And woulid it sometimes happen that you would see the
of the horses first and arrange about the price, arei then take theo
Mr. Nixon to have the price approved ?-No. mG

6243. Before the price of the horse was named between YOu1  sfl
seller, Mr. .Nixon would take part in the purchase?-I would 0 OO
that always. I would meet a man on the street, and say : " Il
will you take for your horse ? " and I would sy : " Come along•

6244. I ask you if you and the sellers would not sonetiec f
about the price, and if you would not then take them to Mr. 14'

r happened We would talk about it, and then go to Mr. Nixon.that a man Would outo gag
be winMto »In 6245. Did it sometimes happen that a man would be willinprf fohaenis. the horse for a less price than you would name to Mr. Nixon ?'price nhan wit.n
WMs wojd, namefle.
te Nixon.

6246. I notice in an account of May 7th, 1875, in favour O0
Alloway, veterinary surgeon, you sign a receipt. Is thatyour sign
(handing account to witness) ?-Yes.

6247. Were you authorized to act for him in such matters
somletimes.
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6248. w ixeis PUa
6 9 you interested at all in it ?-No. y etsy thiS time, in 1875, had you command of much funds your-

this' Were they funds that were provided for the purpose of carrying
id flo ness of buying and se ling horses?- hatever I wanted

62 got ail I wanted.
it: ' fdou know why those purchases of individual horses were Explains wh
it 'et direet to the seller by Mr. Nixon, instead of by yourself o dre °y

east 'stance and afterwards by Mr. Nixon to you ?-L suppose Nixon.
o pio the making out of cheques and accounts, as nine-tenths of

1%4. PeoPle Cannot read. They were half-breeds and thev cannot

..

952. 1
t 2 4o that al] the reason you have ?-I think it is a very good one.
6253 e Principal reasons.
te eyakiat canjnot read ?-I think that is the principal reasonr4. "g Out of accounts-and Mr. Nixon asked me to pay for

4 another account of May 27th, 1875, you have charged for azti0L? or section 14: do you remember anything about that trans-
era at the account (banding it to witnes).-I do not

255. you thinktth reason
Nixon did Dot

b25a outhIhk the reason why Mr. Nixon did not pay by choque a seners b
6256 the sellers could not write ?-I suppose so. chau e t

•t -i not Irrite2 ]d yo enever pay accounts to anybody who could not write- o

t625 "derstand ?-I suppose ho did.
e othere ? could he not have done it in this instance as well as in

258 ,e could have done it.h
toar, 06 h alf-breeds of this country, you say, formed the larger c fern

9 o th ndividuals who sold those horses '-Ys.

6 *O ey own many horses, as a rule-the half-breeds ?-Not

62. idthey then ?-Yes.
What kind of horses ?-Good borses. Indian horses. Large

06262·>E

Part you 'say large horses, do you mean imported from
P26a3 the Dominion, or native breeds ?-Native.

626 Large animals Of the native breeds ?-Large and small.

%5 A-6atrule are they large horses-the native breed ?-No.
a d ays? an average-sized animal of the native breed worth Average native

'66 ys.. 10 0 . os ot 1

that about the ordinary pr.ice ?-Sometimes 8250, and

% o Mekn about the ordinary price ?-For a cart horse or

au an odinari y fair horse for general purpses?-For a sis5or a generai
rp%"hOrse, $150. .purpose horas
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8269. What would cart horses of the native breed be worth at that
date ?-About $90.

6270. Do you remember anything about this bay mare for which you
have charged $125 for section 14?-I do not.

6271. In an account of June 10th, 1875, you have charged for onO
horse, S150, and for your commission, $7.50; do you remember any-
thing about that ?-No.

6272. Do you think that was purchased in the same way, through
Mr. Nixon and yourself exercising a joint judgment upon the price ?-
Yes, his judgment upon the price ; and my judgment as to whether ho
was worth it or not if he was sound.

6273. That would be as to the price if you were exercising judgment
as to whether ho was worth it ?-Yes.

6274. Then you both discussed that question ? - Yes.

WINNIPEG, Wednesday, 22nd September, 1880.

WALTER MOBERLY, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman :-

62!5. What is your occupation ?-Engineer and contractor.
6276. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg at present.
6.77. Have you been employed on any of the works of the Canadial

Pacifie Railway?-Yes; I entered the service in 1871, and went o0 LI
with the first survey. I came over fron the western side from Utah
at the time the road was first started, and took part in the surveY3
through the Howse Pass.

6278. From whom did you get your appointment ?-From the
Dominion Government.

6279. IIow was it communicated to you ?-By Mr. Fleming.
6280. In writing ?-Yes; I came to Ottawa and he gave me thOe

appointment there.

6281. In what capacity were you employed ?-As District Engineet
for those surveys through the mountains from Shuswap Lake to
Edmonton. It was not particularly mentioned to Edmonton, but le
was understood to ho in the direction of Edmonton to where we could
get through the mountains.

6282. Had you charge of other parties that year ?-I took tgo
parties up, S and T. These were the survey parties.

6283. Was there an engineer in charge of both these parties ?-
6284. And both of these parties were subordinate to you?-Yes.
6285. Had you the principal charge of all the surveys in British

Columbia at that time ?-No; Mr. Roderick MeLennan 'went up the
North Thompson.

6286. Was ho your superior officer ?-No; ho was entirely indepe'
dent of me.

6287. Who was your superior officer ?-Mr. Fleming.
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Parties S: & T.
6288. Then there was no officer in charge of all the surveys in No ofmeer in

British Columbia ?-No; we were entirely independent then. gn®ral charge u
BiihClmbta.

6289. Had you charge of the organizing of both parties S and T ?
-Yes.

6290. What was the size of the party S ?-I think, exclusive of the size of party S.
Paekers, there were twenty-two or twenty-four men, and others were
engaged occasionally. We had a great deal of trail-making to do.

6291. Hlow many subordinate officers would there be to that party?
ý-The engineer in charge, transit man, leveller, assistant leveller, rod
raan, two chain men, and a commissariat officer.

6292. Would the last be labourers, and men of that class ?-Yes ; there
Was a commissariat officer and a clerk. Sometimes some of the other
Officers acted in place of clerk ; the assistant leveller or rod man.

6293. Except those persons whom you have described, the parties
WOuld be composed of persons who had no experience in the business ?
'No ; except good choppers.

6294. But peculiar to explorations ?-Yes.
6295. Were your axe men paid higher wages than pack mon ?-No; Axe men 4 a

Pack men were paid higher wages than the others. The axe men were W o$
the least paid ; they were paid $40 a month, and the pack men wore month.

'tnging from $50 to $90.
6296. That would be besides board, of course ?-Yes; we boarded

the men besides, and ail expenses.
6297. Were there any animais attached to that party S ?-Yes; we Party S had a

had. I forget how many now, but I think I bought the first year a tran oran eia1g
t'ramU from the Hudson Bay Co., and I think there must have -more bought.
been eighty or ninety animais, or something like that; after which I
bought more.

6298. What kind of animais?-Mules and horses.
6299. At present I am speaking of party S?-Yes; I think the other

'Party had no animais.
6300. Do you say you bought more than eighty animais that A number or

season ?-1 bought a good many more animals. I bought a number for cnnaa
f animals that season to help Mr. McLennan, and Mr. Selwyn, ad S5ewn

the manager of the geological survey. I bought them at Kamloos to
4s8iSt them to get off, but I forget bow many animais I bought. These
Were for the North Thompson altogether; they did not belong to my

y. I think they were all paid for by me by drafts from me on Paid for by drafts
rY att ; Mr. Watt was the paynaster in Victoria. I think every on Watt.

ft was accompanied by a description of the animal and the price of
il;

6301. You had, as I understand, the responsibility of completing the
bargain for these animals with the Hudson Bay Co., or other

rso80ns, for Mr. McLennan's party and your own ?-Yes; and in 1871
."'- McLennan bought other animais that I had nothing to do with-

ftr I had left.

.6302. Were you not connected with the survoy between New West.
rinFster and Great Shuswap Lake, that season ?-No; Mr. John

ru1tch had charge of that. I surveyed it ail, when I was in the employ
'fthe Imperial Government, before that.

26
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6303. But in 1871, in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?
-I had nothing to do with it. I went over it in the winter after I got
back.

6304. I believe a report from you to Mr. Fleming, dated February,
1872, appears in the special report of 1872, describing your operations
of. 1871 ?-Yes.

6305. Who had charge of the furnishing of supplies to party S, over
the season of 1871 ?-Before I left Ottawa, I asked Mr. Fleming to
telegraph-I think I drew the telegram myself-to have supplies
forwarded from Victoria to Wild Horse Creek, a mining camp. it was
what mias generally known as the Kootenay mini ng camp. Those sup-
plies were delivered to me at Wild Horse Creek. They were furnished
through a house in Victoria that used to be Henderson & Barnaby;
they made arrangements and had a contract drawn out with a man
named Chisholm.

6306. Do I understand that you merely decided upon the quantities,
and that some one else ordered them from these parties ?- I generally
gave the quantities and ordered them that year.

6307. Did you select a person from whom the supplies were ordered ?
-No; I did not know who supplied them.

6308. Then your responsibility was merely to give the quantities?
-Yes.

6309. And your superior officer decided from whom to order ?-No;
I think he took my advice who to order them from. I forget now who
he telegraphed to, but I think it was Mr. Trutch. It was only for a
small quantity of supplies to be ready for my party when we got up
there.

6310. For what number did you order supplies at that time, and suffi-
cient for what period ?-I think the bill came to $5,000, or something
about that.

6311. Do you remember the distinguishing number or letter of the
party ?-Party S.

6312. And for what period ?-It was simply to have supplies going
on there until I got other supplies on.

6313. Did you decide then what time it would be necessary to have
them there, so as to enable you to get other sup pies ? For instance, if
you furnished supplies for no more than three days, it would probably
not be sufficient to enable you to get other supplies after wards ?-L
knew the country very well, and knew where I could draw my supplies
from, and I made all my calculations so that I could have other supplies
at Yale and Kamloops, which I bought myself to carry my party
through that year-through the winter and into the spring, until I
could get further supplies up.

6314. Did you order supplies to be placed at this initial point for a
period long enough to enable you to get future supplies ?-Yes.

6315. Do you remember how long that period was estimated to be?
-Until I could get a pack train from Colville in, and I think it might
probably have been for two or three months.
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6316. Then, according to your recollection, do you think that supplies spputesrurnish-

Were furnished at Wild Horse Creck sufficient for this party for two or ed a Wild tforse
thr~ enth ?-ICreek enfliient

three months ?-1 think so. for party for
three months.

6317. Did you go to Wild Horse Creek ?-Yes. .

6318. Where did you get the men to make up your party ?-Most o Mar rohn men
them in Victoria, and some at New Westminster. °ew V aitoriaand

6319. Did you take any of your party from Ottawa ?-Only my
eOtaissariat officer.

6320. Who was he ?-A. S. Hall. There was another, my leveller,
.ho joined me out there. He went across with me, but I did not take

b.ml He came from Ottawa; but he was sent out, without any par-
tieular party to join. There were three or four.

6321. Did you select the engineer in charge of party S ?-Yos. In charge of

6322. And your transit man, leveller, assistant and rod man ?- Party

Ie ; I selected them all in British Columbia.
6323. Yon say you got most of them in New Westminster ?-Most of

the men at Victoria, and a few at New Westminster.
6324. How far was it from this point at which you engaged them to

the point at which your supplies were-in round numbers ?-L think
t Must have been over 800 or 900 miles. But I did not follow the

Party.
6325. Did the party proceed about the distance that you named 800 countrytraveied

r' 900 miles ?-No ; they did not travel as far as I did. They went "er
staight across from Hope in a more direct line, along what we call the
southern boundary of the Province.

6326. How far did they travel to get to those supplies at Wild Horse
reek ?--I should think they must have travelled about 500 miles from
ope. Then they travelled nearly 160 miles from New Westminster,
sides that, by steamer.
6327. Would there be no necessity for furnishing them with supplies

f')« theB steamer ?-No; I paid for their meals there.

6328. From Hope to Wild Horse Creek, how were they provided
'Vfith Supplies ?-I bought some at Victoria and a few at Hope, and sert

om On a pack train that went with them. I think I might have
ught a few from the Hudson Bay Co., too.

6329. What was the size of this pack train ?-I think there must Fifty or sixty
avee been about fifty or sixty animals. I afterwards got an order for an als in pak

ei more from the Hudson Bay Co., on one of their posts at
%Qilkomeem.

6330- Were these fifty part of the eighty which you say you bought
ttht party that season ?-Yes; I think I had the order from Mr.
Blyon, the chief factor at Victoria, for them. Ie was in charge of
company's business out there at the time.

6331. Did the party proceed to Wild Horse Crcek ?-Yes.

6332. Do you know when they arrived there ?-They arrived there Arrived at wita
Y after I did. I overtook them a few miles out; it was, I think, in Ht-e®ibere .

Pt41ber some time.
26
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6333. When did they start from Hope ?-In August-I think the
first week in August.

6334. Do you think they were somewhere about a month on the road,
or not as much as two months ?-Not two months ; they were over a
month on the road.

6335. Were the supplies for that trip bought by you upon your own
responsibility ?- I think most of them were ; there may have been a
few bought in Victoria by Mr. Watt. I was buying not only for my
own party, but for these other parties, and trying to hurry the parties
off as fast as we could.

6336. You mean party T and McLennan's party ?-Yes, and Mr. Sel-
wyn's. I bought a good many, and Mr. Watt bought a good many,
for my own party; also for McLennan's and Selwyn's parties; and these
quantities were afterwards separated and distributed amongst the
different parties.

6337. Then, by taking another road yourself you reached Wild Horse
Creek a day or so before the party arrived ?-A day before; I travelled
fast with three Indians. Of course the pack train only made an average
of from twelve to fifteen miles a day.

6338. Then you made to the rendezvous as fast as possible ?-Yes.
6339. How did your supplies hold ont on that trip ?-Very well.
6340. As far as you know they had sufficient?-Yes.
6341. Had they any to spare when they arrived ?-Yes.
6342. Did you remain with party S ?-Yes.
6343. What work did partyS undertake ?-I took them down Wild

Horde Creek to the lowse Pass by the source of the Columbia.
6344. Was this a party for making a bare exploration ?-An explo-

ration and instrumental survey. I took a party up there because the
only doubt I had with regard to the line of railway from Burrard Inlet
to the North Saskatchewan was the grade over the summit on the
Rocky Mountains to the west side to the Columbia River.

• 6345. I do not cat ch your meaning about that doubt ?-I had explored
all this country before for the Government of the country; on the
Columbia River, the Okanagan, the Thompson, and the lower Fraser
Rivers and other southern portions of British Columbia.

6344. Did I understand that you thought it might be necessary tO
take a railwav froin Wild Horse Creek to Howse Pass on the east side
of the Columbia River ?-No; it was to get to the Rocky Mountains O
the west side. On the west side in that portion the slope was steep.

6347. Was that with a view to ascertaining whether Howse Pss
could be made available for a railway through it ?-Yes.

6348. Then was it considered necessary, in order to ascertain this,
that an instrumental exploration should take place between Wild Horse
Creek and Howse Pass ?-Yes ; I recommended it myself.

6349. Was that for the purpose of ascertaining the height ?-The
height, and if we could get a practicable line for a railway down the
mountains.
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6350. Thon did I understand that you thought it might be necessary seeking a raas.
to bring the railway down that lino ?-Certainly. When I left the Trutch and wt-

omployment of the Imperial Government, Mr. Trutch and myself had une for main
cone to the conclusion that the line for the main railway was settled aiway settledby the valley or
bY the Valley of the Fraser River, from Burrard Inlet to Kamloops the Fraser River

Laye from Burrardake. Inlet to Kam-

6351. That vou considered as a settled projected lino ?-Yes.

6352. Then do you consider that a lino might be made from Kam- The only doubt
loops through Howse Pass ?-Yes ; our doubt thon was that from Kam- deBsiabieepasr
lOops Lake to get into the Saskatchewan country- which was the YeIIow Head or

botter pass to take: the Yellow Head Pass or the Howse Pass.
6353. Do I understand that the object of this instrumental survey by

Party S, in 1871, was to ascertain the feasibility of Iowse Pass ?-Yes.
6354. And you say in order to arrive at an opinion on that point No instrumental

it Was desirable to make an instrumental survey of the way from Wild surveymade.
Rorse Creek northward ?-No ; no instrumental survey was made
there at ail.

6355. Thon the progress of that party which you have described from
Wild Horse Creek to Howse Pass was not an instrumental survey ?-No.

6358. Was the progres only for making a trail, or was it exploration
as well ?-Ouly to make a trail to get our supplies forwarded by.

6357. Then what was your objective point ?-Wewere going to Howse Howse Paso an
.Pas. objective point..

6358. How long did it take your party to go from Wild lorse Creek
to Ilowse Pass ?-I got there on the 2nd of October, myself, and the
Others kept coming in as fast as possible. Of course we were forwarding
811pplies up until the snow came on, and winter stopped us and we
could not forward any more.

6359, Did you proceed ahead of the party ?-Yes.
6360. With what number of your party would you be ahead of the Wtness tok

'nain body ?-I took three or four Indians and went across the mountains ina ans ana cross.
an1to North Saskatchewan; I took none of the members of my party. the NotSasin

6361. Thon you separated from the party ?-Yes. n5 them ta folow
6362. Leaving them to follow the line which you had indicated ?-- open trait.nand

Yes; and open the trail.

6363. Was the principal object of that party to make a practicable
rail, Bo as to get your supplies up to Howse Pass, or in the neighbour-

hood of Howse Pass ?-Yes; at that time.
6364. Then you and your detached party went as far in a north- Went to Kot.-

ea8tOrly direction as it was necessary to reach the North Saskatchewan ? anle pain on
went to Kootanie Plain on the North Saskatchewan. wot saukatche.

6365. Would you call that progrese of yours and your small party,
O*Ploration ?-It is described, I think, on page 32 of the Blue Book of

r. Fleming's special report for 1872. I considered it exploration.

6366. Was that as far in a north-easterly direction from Howse Pass
8 YoU proceeded that season ?-Yes.
6367. Did you return ?-Yes.
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party there.
63i0. Had the supplies which had been forwarded to Wild Horse

Creek been sufficient for the party during that season ?-Yes.
6371. Were they sufficient for the whole winter ?-Yes; a good

many of them lasted us weli into the spring.
6372. You do not mean that the supplies that you had provided

originally at Wild Horse Creek lasted into the spring ?-No.
63à3. Then you had provided other supplies during the season to

have sufficient for the winter ?-Yes.
6374. Do you remember from what source you obtained those supplies?

-Most of them were bought at Fort Colville, from Openheimer &
Brown. In fact I bought ail the supplies they had there from every
body.

6375. How were those supplies transported to your party ?-They
were packed up.

6376. Did you detach a party from your main body to go for those
supplies ?-I went there myself; my party did not go to Fort Colville
at ail.

6377. Did you engage other parties to transport those supplies from
that point ?-Yes; t arranged for that.

6378. Did they reach their destination safely ?-Yes.
6379. Then the winter of 1871-72 was passed by your party in the

neighbourhood of Howse Pass ?-Yes.
6380. On the Columbia River ?-Yes.
6381. Is there any name to that particular locality ?-We usually

called it Columbia River Depot.

6382. Do you remember about what time of the first season your
party reached Howse Pass or the neighbourhood ?-The 2nd of October;
Ithink that was about the date.

6283. Did they proceed with any work ?-Yes.

6a84. What work ?-Opening the trail by the Blaeberry River,
and running a trial line to the summit.

6385. What distance did they make that trial line ?-I think it was
thirty-seven miles.

6386. Did the size of party S remain about the same during the
season as at the start ?-Yes; they could not get out.

6387. About how long were they engaged on that work making a
trial lino ?-Until the snow set in; that would be about the beginniDl
of .November, when the snow came on in the mountains.

6388. Did the party remain at work after that ?-No; inot duriflg
the heavy part of the winter. They commenced early in the spring
agam.
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6389. During the time, when the party wore not at work, was it ] a"Re
'diminished in size ?-No; ,we could not get them out. I took one man 5°°s"n a**,

down with me to Victoria; he is the only man who left. M body of

6390. Then you left the main body of the party at Columbia River ia River dept
bepot for the heaviest part of the winter, merely remaining there for durt noghwter
future operations, but not doing any woik ? -Yes. and doing no

work.

6391. Do you say that the whole party was somewhere between
tiwenty and thirty ?-Yes; but of course some went down with the
animals to the head of the Columbia. I forget how many there were,
but I suppose there would probably be eight or ten in charge of the
pack trains.

6392. Was that because fodder was more plentiful there ?--Yes; it
Was an open country and they could feed well, and the upper country
Was so thickly timbered that there was no feed at ail.

6393. Were these animais and these packers available for subsequent
operations ?-Yes.

6394. Have you any idea of the expense incurred in wintering the oroîs amount
Party during the time that they were not at work ?-I think that if I rld ron Wt20

rtemember aright the gross anount of everything that I paid up to the endto! the year
eid of that year, from the 20th of July to the end of the year, was $57,000.

157,000.
6395. Is that up to the lst of January ?-To the end of the year.
6396. Would the actual expenditure up to the end of the year cover

tbe supplies for the remainder of the winter after?-Yes.
6397. You were not obliged to incur any further expenditure to carry

them through the winter, as far as you remember ? -No; I could not
get them in.

6398. You and one man, yon say, proceeded to Victoria ?-Yes; I
took six Indians with me to pack through the snow. We had to walk on
8now shoes and carry our provisions.

6399. low long did you remain at Victoria ?-I think I must have Remained at
been there about two nonths. It took us about fifty-four days to walk t two
down from the Howse Pass.

6400. Was any office work done in connection with the previous
season's field work ?-Before I left the llowse Pass we made out ail
the sketches and accounts and everything else in the tents. I waited
there to get it done, and as soon as it was done I went to Victoria.

6401. At Victoria was there any wo. k done in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Not with my party, except my own
reports. I wrote these. I never went to the office except to see Mr.
Watt occasionally.

6402. When did the work of the next season commence by your Work re-com-
arty, or any of them?-I think they must have commenced in the menced in May.
glning of May. They commenced as soon as they could get out.

6403. Were you with them ?-No; I had not got out. The engineer
- charge was with them.

6401. Who was that ?--E. C. Gillette.
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Seekinga Pass. 6405. What was the work of the party the beginning of that
Running survey season ?-Running the survey on down fhe lower portion of Howse
dowtor o se Pass and along the Columbia River, and opening the trait.
ra58. 6406. Did you join them during the progress of that work ?-Yes.

6107. About what time ?--June, I think.
Party T. 19. 6408. Now, I think you said it was in the beginning of June that

you had party T under your control ?--Yes.
]uns a une 6409. What was their work? -I took them to run a line through
houghE the Eage Pass; they came bysteamer to Yale and then by waggong

to Kamloops, and from there I sent them in by boat to the Eagle
Pass.

6410. What kind of boat ?-Bateaux.
6411. Did they start their exploration at Eagle Pass ?-Yes.

6412. Moving in what direction ?-East.
Wltness arranged
Sor supplies. 6413. Who arranged for the supplies of that party ?-I did.

6414. In what manner ?-I bought some in Victoria, some at Yale,
and some at Kamloops.

6415. You purchased them on your own responsibility ?-Yes-
There was some portion that Mr. Watt purchased, but we divided theta
all.

6416. Were these some of the supplies which you say youpurchased
for the several parties in 1871, and divided among them ?-Yes.

Bize of party T, 6417. Do you remember the size of party T ?-About the same as $
about twenty-two party, without the packers; I think there were twenty-two in that

party.
No animais and 6418. They had no animals and no packers ?-No.no packers.
Depot for supplies 6419. Do you remember where the depot was for the supplies for
In he Eagle Pase that par ty that season ? - In the Eagle Pass. They wintered on the

west side of the Columbia River, at a place called Big Eddy.
6420. What is the distance from their starting point in the EaglO

Pass to Big Eddy ?-I think the survey made it forty-four miles.
An Instrumental
srvey and trial 6421. What sort of a survey was that ?-An instrumental survey.

agle PasstoBig 6422. Was it a trial location ?-Yes.

Zagle Passa good 6423. Was it considered possible that the railway might go through
pusa for railway that pass ?-Yes; it is a good pass to get a railway through.

6424. About how long were the party engaged on that survey ?-
T ntil the winter stopped them from working.

6425. About what time was that ?-I think they stopped a short
time before Christmas. I arrived there two or three days before
Christmas, and I think they had only been in their winter quarter
three or four days then.

6426. About what time did they commence that survey ?..They
must have commenced in August; I think about the end of August.

Time occupied in 6427. Then the work occupied somewhére in the neighbourhood
Tur ey by t four months for that survey by party T ?-About that length of time*
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6428. As far as you know, was the work progressed with at a seeking a Pass.

reasonable rate ?-Yes.
6429. You had no fault to find with the work done, or with the time

taken ?-No.
6430. Was there any difficulty about the supplies with that party Pienty of

that year ? - They had plenty of supplies, but the difficulty was in get- But ifficuity in
tilng them through the woods. They could not get Indians to pack them gettflg them
Well, and it was very expensive and a very bad country to get them throngb.
through, and the transporting of the supplies after they got above the
boat navigation was very expensive. I went round and I sent a large
Juantity of supplies that I mentioned as having bought at Colville to
3ig Eddy to meet them.

6431. How far was it from the point at which the boats could no
longer transport them to this point which you call Big Eddy ?-The
boats came to Shuswap Lake and the Eagle River, which flows through
the Eagle Pass.

6432. Could the boats take the supplies up the Eagle River any dis-
tance?-They could a portion of the way, but not up to where the depot
Was. The depot was built in the pass, and the supplies were left there.

6433. Then the distance over which it wa difficult to transport sup- orhtalf tween

Plies was the whole distance of the survey of that year-that is, from Eagle Pass and
Big Zddy bard tothe depot to Big Eddy ?-About half the distance. traasrt sup-

6434. Iow did they make it more easy over the other half?-I sent pies.
the supplies up the Columbia to meet them at Big Eddy.

6435. Then you mean that you transported the supplies with diffi-
elulty about half way towards the Columbia River and then left them ?
'-I Made a calculation roughly, and I found that we could transport
the supplies from Kamloops to that depot for about 80 ets. a pound.
I think it cost me about 5 ets. or 6 ets. for the bulk of the supplies sent
1P from Colville-the transport of them.

6436. What became of the supplies ewhich were left at the point
about half way on that survey ?-1 sent an Indian to take charge of
therm when I left, and I think they stopped there. The transport was
too expensive to take them out. It would cost another 80 ets. to take
thelm back to Kamlops, and I found that I could buy, and did buy

hema, at Fort Colville and transport them fur 4j ets. I bought flour at

amloops at 4j ets. I did not transport these supplies back again
4cause it was too expensive.

Supplies left haif
way on the
survey.

6437. You say you left the supplies that were difficult to transport In charge of one
for the balance of tlyat survoy about half way on the survey ?-Yes. Indian.

6438. And you sent some Indians to take charge of them ?-One
Indian.

6439. With what final object ?-That there might, perhaps, be an
oPportunity of getting them out.

6440. Did he remain there in charge of them ?-I suppose so. I
iave never seen them since.

6441. Did you direct him to remain there until you saw him again ?
-Yes.
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6442. Do you know what became of the supplies, or the Indian ?-
No; 1 do not. I afterwards gave Capt. Pugston, who went down the
following year, an order to see if he could recover any of them, but i
dont know what he did.

6443. Who was he ?-He was captain of steamer 49.
6444. Was that a Government steamer ?-No.
6445. Why did you direct him to look after them ?-He boated for

me on the Upper Columbia, and had charge of all my boats on the
Upper Columbia. I do not know but ho sent a report in.

6446. If ho got themn lie would get them from Big Eddy Point?-
No; I gave him directions at a point further south than Howse Pass,
to proceed down the Columbia River and endeavour to get those sup-
plies at Big Eddy, or to get them transported back to Big Eddy, and
thon to take them to Fort Colville.

6447. Do you know whether lie succeeded ?-I do not know. I do
not recollect; he might have. If ho did, it would probably be returned
by Mr. Watt or Mr. Hall.

6448. Is it your impression that lie did ?-I do not know, but I think
not ; I have never seen him since.

6449. You have no reason to think that they were saved ?-I think
not.

6450. What would be the value of the supplies lost in that way, in
round numbers ?-I think they cost, in round numbers, about $7,000,
delivered there, as near as I could make out.

6451. You do not know whether the Indian is under pay yet ?-i1
has never been paid by me. I paid him off before he went there. P
was lis hunting ground, and I told him to use whatever ho wanted for
food.

6452. Where did that party-T winter ?-At Big Eddy.

6453. Had you still charge of that party during the season of 1872?
-Yes.

6454. What work did they do during the season of 1872?-TheY
returned to Kamloops and proceeded northward on the east side of the
North Thompson River-sometimes on the east and sometimes on the
west-making a survey through the Yellow Head Pass.

6455. About what time did they start on that work ?-I think I
telegraphed up to them on receiving instructions from Ottawa tO
abandon the lowse Pass. That was early in the spring.

Took what sup-
plies they eoud
-Carry with them.

6456. The party wore then at Big Eddy ?-Yes.

6457. Do you know by what route they arrived at Kamloops ?-ThO
sanie way they went up.

6458. Did they bring any supplies with them ?-Just what theY
could carry with them.

6459. There were no packers with this party ?-No.
6460. Nor animals ?-No.
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6461. Do you know what time they reached Kamloops ?-No ; I do seekfng a pa».
laot recollect. They were brought down, as fast as possible, and camp,
to Kamloops.

6462. Was that work which they had to perform in the season of
1872 a different work from what you had been led to expect ?..-Yes.

6463. What work had you before that expected that they would be haad aatxcotm.
engaged in ?-The completion of the survey from Big Eddy to the plete work from

Mouth of Howse Pass, following the course of the Columbia River. mouth or Howse

6464. Then the work of the season of 1872 for party T, was making
a survey northward from Kamloops, following the Valley of the
Thompson through the Yellow Head Pass ?-From Tête Jaune Cache
through Yellow Head Pass; T party went up the North Thompson
tD make a survey from Tête Jaune Cache easterly through Yellow
Ilead Pass.

6465. Do you say that they made fair progress from Big Eddy on
their route to Tête Jaune Cache ?-Not all the way. Supplie.

6466. In what portion of the distance did they fail to make fair Made fair pro-
Progress ?-I think it was about Blue River, somewhere about there. gress save at Blue

hKiver, where su-6167. About what distance between that and Tête Jaune Cache?- plies falled them.

About eighty miles.
6468. What was the difficulty ?-Want of supplies.
6469. Who had made arrangements for the supplies of ýhat party for Arrangements as

1872, while on this work ?-I made an arrangement before I left to supplies.
Victoria with Mr. Watt and the Lieutenant-Governor, that a quantity
of supplies were to be delivered at Tête Jaune Cache. I do not know
What was the cause of their not being there; I think that the engineer
in charge of the party was to blame for not sending his animals back
to get the supplies.

6470. Back flom where they were camped ?-Yes.
6471. Where was that ?-Somewhere between Tête Jaune Cache and

tlue River.
Duty of engineer

6472. Was it the duty of the engineer in charge to send his animals In eharge to sendba an1nilàback tback to get those supplies ?-Certainly it was. getthose supplie.

6473. As far as you are concerned, I understand you to say that you
Were not responsible for the furnishing of the supplies at Tête Jaune
Cache ?-No.

6474. That had been arranged with a person employed by the
onlinion Goverri ment at Victoria? -Yes.
64 5. And that arrangement was not carried out ?-The supplies

ere not up at Tête Jaune Cache.
6476. In making that survey, this party T was to proceed

]4Orthwar'd or southward ?--Northward to Tête Jaune Cache, and then
eastward through Yellow Head Pass.

6477. If the supplies had been arranged to be furnished at Tète
aihune Cache, how would the failure of that affect their arrangements

When they had reached Blue River, becatuse Blue River is a point which
tbey would reach before they came to the point where the supplies
<01ght to have been ?-Because the supplies did not come up.
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6478. And because the supplies had failed te reach Tête Jaune Cache,
that would not affect their getting to the head of Blue River ?-The
supplies were not ahead of them.

6479. Then do you mean, besides getting supplies at Tête Jaune
Cache, persons at Victoria had undertaken to make a trait fromn Blue
River to Tête Jaune Cache ?-I had sont up my own party to make a
trail from Blue River.

6480. What was the number or letter of that party ?-The North
Thompson Trail Party.

6481. Where was that party organized ?-In Victoria.
6482. Who was responsible for its organization ?-I was; I employed

the men.
6483. What officers were in the party ; were they merely labourers,

packers and axe men ?-There were packers, and I think a leveller, a"
assistant leveller and rod man. I was taking that party up tho RockY
Mountains to complete the Howse Pass survey.

6484. Were the axe men and levellers going up to join your party S ?
-it was a separate party from S. I intended it to ue a separate partyr
running a survey down the Saskatchewan on the eastern side of the
Rocky Mountains.

6485. They would not be connected with the S party ?-No, theY
would go through to them; but they bad no particular connection with
them.

6486. Then you organized a trait party to make a road up as far a$
Tête Jaune Cache, so that this gentleman, who had undertaken to get
the supplies there, would be able to travel over this road ?-Yes; tO
open the trait through the Rocky Mountains.

Supples. 6487. Then did the fulfilling of the contract of taking supplies depend
upon this prior arrangement: that this trait should be made by the
party you organized ? -Yes.

Default as to sup- 6488. Where was the defat which occasioned the absence of the
plies- explana- 68.Weewstedfutwehoasoethabncofh,
tions. supplies ?-I do not know, I never enquired into it. I know that the

engineer was to blame for not sending back the animals to Dewdney'e
camp to get the supplies.

6189. Where was Dewdney's cainp?-I forget where it was. Ie wS
running a survey from Kamloops up the North Thompson. His carnP
was about sixty miles from Blue River.

C490. Who was the engineer in charge of the trait party ? -ThOre
was no engineer in charge of the trail party.

6491. Who was the superior officer of that party ?-William Can1P-
bell McLood.

Laches on the 6492. Do you mean that a party whose duty it was to make thi&
part of T party. trail, first of all, became short of supplies, and because they did fo)

send back te get sufficient supplies they were unable to finish the trail e
-No ; it was T party that did not send back. They were two different
parties.

6493. I want to find where the default was in not making the trai
which your party had arranged te make, previous to supplia'
being sent over it to Tête Jaune Cache. I understand first Of
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that the trail party did not do their duty?-The trait party did do andNrty
their duty, but the engineer in charge of T party did not do his duty, he Thompsoa
Would not allow his men to work with the trait party. Trail Party.

Trail party delay-
6494. Did the trait party make their trait to Tête Jaune Cache ?- pogre sa tn

Yes; but they were delayed, owing to not getting assistance from T Jaune Cache

Party. of T party Impro-
perly refusea

6495. Who was engineer in charge ?-Mir. Mohun. them assistance.

6496. Ilad you instructed the engineer in charge of T party to render
nUch assistance to the trait party which you had organized ?- I

instructed him to go up as fastas he could and commence the survey
at Tête Jaune Cache. An engineer knows very well that he has got
tO make his own trail, roads and bridges through the country if he
Wants to get ahead.~

6497. I understood you to say that party T failed to make proper
Progress, because the supplies were not provided for them as you
expected ?-Yes.

6498. And I understood you to say that supplies were not provided
a you expected, because the parties in Victoria were not able to trans-
Port them over the projected trait ? - So far as I know; I never investi-
.gated the thing afterwards.

6499. But is that your theory that you have given me ?-Yes.
6500. Then I understood you to say that the parties in Victoria

could fnot fulfil their engagement for the reason that the trait party
'Which you had organized did not do their duty ?-They did not get
through. The trait party did their duty, but the other party-T party-
did not.

6501. I understood that the T party not
effect of the previous cause; now you say
the default ?-No; the supplies ran short.

doing their duty, was the
that that was the cause of
I cannot state how it was

6502. Have you not some explanation to give of that ?-No; the
"pplies did not come there, and I suppose the party got disorganized.
0 account of it they did nothing for six weeks, so far as I can mnake

DUt, except to hunt for game. I was away ; I did not sec the party. I
was away on the Columbia River all this time.

Party T did
nothtng for six
weeks except
hunt for gaine.

6503. Did these parties-I mean the engineers, or superior officers Met Fleming at
'of these parties-report to you, as their superior officer, the cause of Tete Jaune Cache.
this trouble ?-Afterwards, in Tête Jaune Cache, I had a short verbal
etplanation, and it was there that I met Mr. Fleming in the pass. This
6gineer was with me, and I was in a hurry to returnî to the Columbia,
eind I told him to give Mr. Fleming all the information he had. Whether
he did so or not I do not know.

6504. Who was this engineer ? Was it Mr. Mohun ?-Yes.
6505. You handed him over to your superior officer to explain the Told Mohun to

explain the de-
ifleulty ?-Yes. fault to Fleming.

6506. Have you formed any estimate of the loss occasioned by that Amount of loss
default of duty from whichever party it proceeded ?-I suppose it 1h18 default, $80 a
%lild run about probably $75 or $80 per day-1 sho uld say roughly. day per head for

6507. And for how long ?-For six weeks.
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6508. Does that include supplies furnished to the party while they
were on the work ?-About the average of what their cost would be
per head.

650C. And besides that, had you not furnished the trail party with
provisions on the way up ?-Yes; they got some of them from me.

6510. Was that not additional loss?-No; the trail party worked
on as fast as they could with what supplies they had. You see T party
ought to have turned in their men with the trail party to assist them
while they were lying idle there.

6511. This loss is a pecuniary loss?-Yes.

Pecuniary loss 6512. It amounts to somewhere near $3,400; did it involveafurther
about $,00. loss than money ?-The loss of the time in completing the surveys.

cause abo deiy t 6513. Had it a serious effect upon the completion of the survev
ayarin corn- that season ?-Yes; I think I could have got the parties ont of the
east of the moun- mountain a year earlier than 1 did.
tains. 6514. Was that because the survey of party T commenced at Tête

Jaune Cache at last, much later in the year ?-Later in the year; they
had not pushed it on to meet me on the other side, and I had to go,
back in October to the Rocky Mountains and run the survey easterly.
They were to have completed their survey from Tête Jaune Cache to,
the Athabaska.

6515. Do you mean Athabaska River to Henry iouse ?-To Henry
H-ouse.

6516. Their survey was to have been made from Tête Jaune Cache
to Henry House?-Yes.

Party arrived at
Moose Lake on
the lSth Septem-
ber.

Rate of progress
Iade bu Pry T.

cache to moose
Lake.

Party S.

Party S
discharged.

6517. At what time did that partyTactually commence their survey
from Tête Janne Cache ?-They got up to Moose Lake on the 18th
September. I do not know what time they commenced their survey
from Tête Jaune Cache. This was when I met them with Mr. Fleming
at Moose Lake.

6518. Was that about the time you met Mr. Fleming ?-Two days
afterwards.

6519. Mr. Fleming had been coming from the east and had gone
through that pass ?-Yes.

6520. Had they not done some of their work before that ?-Yes;
they had surveyed from Tête Jaune Cache to Moose Lake.

6521. Can you form any opinion about what time it took them to
survey from there to Moose Lake ?-They averaged about a mile a
day on the survey, and it was about twenty-nine or thirty miles, I
think.

6522. So that they commenced their work that year about the,
beginning of .August ?-Yes; about the 10th of August, I think.

6523. Where did they end their field work of that season ?-In the
height of land in the Yellow Head Pass.

6524. Did party S continue in the service of the Government ?-TheY
went off before I got back from the Columbia, and I went down and
discharged them ail.
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6525. At what time were tney discharged ?-I think as soon as my P*rty
'essenger got down to Kamloops. Seeking a ra.

6526. About what time would that be ?-In October some time ; it Discharged In
1ight have been the early part of November. NOcbero

6527. Was that soon after they had finished their field work ?-As
On as they got the survey to the summit of the Rocky Moantains
stead of going on to the Athabaska, they turned around, left thoir
Pplies on the summit, and went back to Kamloops as fast as they

WUld1 go.
6528. They had comparatively easy means of communication with

eamloops ?-At that time they had a capital trail ail the way.

6529. Did the whole party return to Kamloops?-No; I got two of
ther out of it-three of them. I sent my messenger down and he
ertook the party, and a transit man, and leveller, and another man
1fe back to rejoin me in the mountains; but the others ail went.

Party T.
6530. Have you ever formed any estimate of the whole loss to the Misconduet or T

1dertaking, in a pecuniary sense, of that misconduct in the season of Party la 1o72,
1o~.. b' P auscd a Ioss of

872, of party T ?-It might have been a matter of $50,000 or $60,000. from *50,000 to
$60,000O.

Party g.
6531. Now, returning to party S, what do you say was their work for work or party s

1872 ?-To build a trail through the Athabaska Pass and alono the for 1872.
lumbia, and then to carry on the survey easterly from Honry iâouse
tPort Ed mon ton.

6532 That was for the purpose of completing a litie which party T
commenced, or ought to have commenced, from Tète Jaune Cache

t ISenry House?-Yes.
6533. Was it to join that line ?-Yes ; to join that line.
6534. At what time did party S commence work, in the fall of 1872 ? arty s com-
2 4th of October. wora ?

6535. Had they done no work in the field before that in 1872 ?-
1ýey were also getting through the Athabaska Pass.

6536. Then when you speak of work in the field, you mean survey
*Ork ?-Yes.

6537. You do not call that exploring ?-Party S were building a Party8 buildingall all that summer. a t the

6538 You do not call that work in the field ?-No ; we call that
trail-.making " over on the other side.
6539. At what time did you commence to work at trail-making in

?-As soon as the snow was off the ground. They had previously
t surveying on the old line about the mouth of Howse Pass before

ey commenced trail-making. I think the engineer told me that they
out in the beginning of March on the survey there, until he received
'le from me to stop the work, and move into Yellow Hed Pass.

6540. Up to that time they had been surveying towards the height
land at the Howse Pas ?-No; party S was surveying northerly
l lRowse Pass in the direction of Boat Encampment, in order to

7%t the proposed line to be run by party T from Big Eddy to
Encampment.
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Party N*
Seeking a Pas. 6541. Then the arrangements of both these parties were changed, as
Telegram from I understand it, in consequence of instructions from Ottawa intimating
Ottawa to aban- that the Yellow Head Pass had been absolutely adopted ?-I received a
don ail thetht L a L
surveys u sHowse telegram to say that all the surveys were to be abandoned in the Iuowso
rass, and make a Pass, and to go and make a survey through the Yellow Head Pass.
survey 14 Yellow g
lead Pass. 6542. Then what change in the movements of party S did that

cause ? -Instead of surveying easterly through the Howse Pass and
down the North Saskatchewan, they were sent up the Columbia River
to the Athabaska Pass, by Mount Brown.

6543. How did you convey your instructions to party S at that time
to change their plans ?-I telegraphed from Victoria to Walla-Walla,
and sent instructions to have the letter forwarded by special messenger.

Instructions 6544. Do you know at what time those instructions reached party
reached party S
the 2 rth y S ?-I forget the date; I think it must have been about probably the
(April according 20th of May.
to wltnus'
reort of thel3th 6545. About what time did you join party S that year ? -I think

about the 10th of June.
6546. Where were the party at that time?-There were some of

them at the Columbia Depot and some of them several miles down,
making the trails to Boat Encampment.

6547. Did this change in the programme of that party for that year
involve the necessity of moving the supplies, orwere they satisfactorily
disposed of where they were ?-We had to take all our supplies thst
we had then in the Howse Pass and in the depots along with us, and
some more that I got from Walia-Walla and Portland on the Colum bia.

6548. Did the party move these supplies ?-Yes.
6549. Did they make the trail all the way to Henry House ?-Yes.

Conmenced sur- 6550. At what time did they finish the trail-making and begin field
R ucky or work proper ?-The survey commenced at the summit of the Rocky

on 24th October, Mountains on the 24th of October, at the point where T party lcft off.

6551. So that'all that season was occupied, up to the 24th of October,
in getting through the Athabaska and preparing for the ,survey ?-
Yes.

Moveinent of 6552. Was this movement of party S directed upon your responsi-
party 8 now ?-o
drected from bility?-No.
Ottawa througb 5 h

aeut.-Governoi 6553. How was it directed ?-Directions came through the Lieute-
Trntch. nant-Governor to me.

6554. From Ottawa?-Yes.
6555. From the Engineer-in-Chief ?-Yes.
6556.-Did those instructions direct you by what course you were

to move your supplies ?-By the Athabaska Pass.

Wltness wotild
have taken a
route different
erom that direct-
ed 1,lemln.

6557. If you had been left to your own discretion would you have
adopted that route ?-No.

6558. What route would you have adopted yourself ?-I would haVe
gone to Edmonton by the North Saskatchewan, and run my aurveY
westerly.
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6559. If that course had been adopted would you have been enabled
to commence your field work at an earlier date than the 24th of Oc-
tober ?-Yes.

6560. About what time do you think you would have been able to
COnmence it ?-About four moinths sooner.

6561. Do you mean that four months work of all your party was Loss lu conse-
Probably lost by adopting the routedetermined on at Ottawa, instead quence of the

Of allowing you to exercise your own discretion on the subject ?-I determinea at
think at least that. Ottawa.

6562. Is that what you attributed it to ?-Yes ; I recommended against Recommended a
the Athabaska Pass route, and in favour of a more easterly route by different course.

the North Saskatchewan.
6563. You mean for the purpose of arriving at the same destination

and to do the same work ?-Yes; I mean that I should have commenced
Work at a different point on the line.

6564. And accomplished the same work ?-Yes.
6565. But you would have commenced at the easterly end of that

P4rt of the survey instead of the westerly end of it ?-Yes.

6566. To whom did you make that recommendation ?-To the Lieute-
Ilant-Goveraor,

6567. Did you explain to him your reasons ?-Yes.
6568. Were you instructed to follow his directions instead of the

directions from Ottawa ? I mean, was he the channel of communication
between you and the Engineer-in-Chief?-Yes; I am not sure whether
he showed me the letter, but at least he told me that the Government
had requested him to take a general supervision about the things over
there; not to interfere with any of our surveys, but to have a general
'pervision over things. There were so many parties knocking about
the country.

6569. Do you mean that the instructions from the Chief Engineer
WOuld be communicated to Mr. Trutch ?-They were from that time
forward.

6570. But during the time we are now discussing ?-At the time the
telegram came to Mr. Trutch to stop the surveys in the Howse Pass and
abandon them, and that I should go to the Athabaska Pass, they sup-
POsed I had loft Victoria; but fortunately I had not.

Lieut.-Governor
Trutch given a
generai super-
vision i British
Columbia, and
henoeforward in-.
structions from
Chie! Engineer
went through
Trutch.

6571. Do you know whether Mr. Trutch communicated to the
Igineer-in-Chief your suggestions upon the subject?-le read the

'4egram to me the next day that he sent. Telegram sent to
Chief Engineer

6572. What was the substance of it ?--Pointing out that we both that hoh Truteh

1(onmended the route by the North Saskatchewan to Edmonton, and coimendeJla
aying that the Athabaska Pass was, I think, impracticable. He has thatdetermined
9t all the telegrams. on at Ottawa, and

giving reasons.

6573. Did any answer come to that suggestion ?-We got an answer, answeir dear 1 ert n asercrn e a that the recoin-tnk, in t welve days afterwards. mendation
nlot approved of.

th6574. Did you get the answer before you left ?-Yes; I waited for
4 auswer.

27
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6575. What was the substance of the reply ?-To say that my pro-
posed plan was not approved of, and that the Athabaska Pass was the
proper route. I forget the wording of it, but that was the general
effect of it.

6576. Had Mr. Trutch any profession ?-Yes.
6577. What was it?-He used to be Chief Commissioner of Public

Works in British Columbia, under the former Government.
6578. Was ho an engineer ?-Yes.
6579. An able engineer ?-Yes.
6580. A man of reputation ?--Yes.

By Mir. Keefer :-
6581. Was ho a member of the Institute of Civil Engineers?-Yes.

By the Chairman:- -
6582. Then the course which you and Mr. Truteh suggested wS

disapproved of by Mr. Fleming ?-Yes.
6583. Have you any idea of the pecuniary loss occasioned by your

taking the Athabaska Pass instead of a more easterly course ?-I
think it would be about 860,000 loss.

6584. Do you mean that that was a positive expenditure which
might have been saved by your proposed course ?-It delayed us ; and
it kept me from completing the surveys through that year.

6585. In speaking of the disappointment as to time, do you mean
that four months pay of the party was occasioned by this adoption of
the Athabaska Pass to arrive at the point from which to cofi-
mence this survey ?-That was loss.

6586. Was that a positive loss in money ?-Yes; of course.
6587. When you speak of $60,000, do you mean the pecuniary low

that was occasioned 1-That loss would not have been occasioned il'
four montbs, but the delay of keeping the party the following year.

Part had to 6588. Then does this $60,000 cover a corresponding period of thl
ont n the next year, or any period of the neit year ?-We had to winter in the'

mountains that year when we might have got out.

6589. Do you think, if you commenced the survey on this particular
line, you would have been enabled to get through without wintering
in the mountains ?-I think so, provided the other party-party T-
had not failed in their survey.

How a whole

,r might haven naved.

6590. Do you mean, if yon had gone to Edmonton and roceeded
westerly toward Yellow Head Pass, commencing four mont earlier
than you did, and that party T had commenced at Tête Jaune Cache
and proceeded easterly towards Yellow Head Pass, as contemplated,
that the whole of that line would have been run before winter ?-Y.

6591. And that the expense of wintering the whole of party S would
have been saved, as well as four monthe' pay, during te time tht
they were in the Athabaska Pas ?-Yes; they should have saved the
preliminary survey, and Ishould have kept the party there afterWad
on location work.
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6592. Assuming that Mr. Trutch and Mr. Fleming were of equal s.Kins a Pa».
ability in forming their judgment on an engineering question, do you Trutch possessed
think there is any reason for supposing that Mr. Trutch would have e an
been enabled to come to a more correct conclusion on this particular which to form an
Inatter ?-Mr. Trutch had much more definite information regarding .iio tan

the country than Mr. Fleming could possibly have.

6593. And had yon any information whicb would assist Mr. Trutch
la coming to a conclusion ?-Yes; I gave Mr. Trutch a great deal of
information. I was assistant for two years in the Government em-
Ployment at one time, when he was Chief Commissioner, and had
charge of explorations in the interior.

6594. Upon this Columbia River ?-Yes.
6595. Do you mean that between you and Mr. Trutch, you had data noth witness and

ýPon which to form a judgment whicî you think Mr. Fleming had beore' tem not~~IOt~I ?-e.xpossession oflot ?--Yes' Fleming.

6596. You commenced about the 24th of October to survey easterly
ftro near Moose Lake, in the Yellow Head Pass, from the summit of
the Rocky Mountains; that was not far f rom Moose Lake ?-No ; it was
fifteen or twenty miles.

6597. And you proceeded easterly ?-Yes.
65à8. How far did you proceed easterly that season ?-To Lac-à-

irulé, about forty-nine miles.
6599. At that time had party T been dismissed ?-Yes.
6600. You were left then in charge of one party, S, with the McCord

trail party ?-Yes; our party and the trait party were with me-the
eorth Thompson trait party.

6601. Did party S stili consist of some pack men and animals ?-Yes.

Proeeeded that
seaon easterly au
(aras Lac-it-BruI4.
Party T dismins-
ed ;witness In
charge of party 8
and the North
Thompsen trait
party.

6602. And you had also the trail party which you have described as Pary,8a"n .
the North Thompson trail party ?-Yes. ¿ r n

6603. They having continued with you during the season of 1872?-
es.

6604. That is the MeCord party ?-Yes.
6605. How did they come to join party S ?-They finished the trail

through to Henry House in the winter, and built a depot for the party
t< 'winter in, and then opened the trail the following season to Edmonton.

6606. So that during the winter of 1872-73 you had near Lac-à-Brulé
'Our original party 8, with the addition of the McCord trail party ?-
es.

6607. Numbering how many altogether ?-I think we must have Number of mîen
, between the two parties and the packers, somewhere over forty or "oer h charge,

fy-five men. I think probably not quite so many.
6608. About how many animals ?--I think we rmust have had in the S) animais.

1eghbourhood of 250 animals.

6609. How many animale had the McCord trail party, without
ý%ference to party 8 ?-I think they must have had somewhere in the
ý'eighbourhood of thirty when they joined party S.

6610. Rad you over 200 with your party ?-Yes.
27J
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6611. Iad the number of animals increased considerably since your
commencement in 1871, at Wild Horse Creek ?-Yes.

6612. What was the necessity of increasing the number so largely?
-To get provisions through.

6613. From what point do you remember was the number of animale
so largely increased ?-From Walla-Walla and Colville, and on the trail.

6614. Then I understand you had been obliged to purchase a
further supply of animais during the season to get fresh supplies in ?-
Yes; I had contracts made for forwarding supplies to the head of the
Columbia-to within forty-eight miles of the head of the Columbia-and
they were on the way when these orders came from Ottawa to me to
abandon the surveys. Those supplies were to be delivered to me at this
place--the boat landing on the Oolumbia-forty-eight miles from the
head of the river. When I had to transport supplies into the YellowHfead
Pass, I knew that if the men who had the contract for packing caught
me there without packing animals they would put on exorbitant pricse,
so I followed the pack trail and bought ail the animals that were
among the packers, before they knew that a change was to take place.

6615. Did that result in a saving to the Government?-Yes.

6616. By owning the animais you were enabled to get in your sup-
plies at a fair rate ?-Yes.

6617. I see that in Mr. Fleming's report of 1874, there is a report
frpm you to him dated l3th January 1873, in which you allude tO
another report forwarded to him; is that other report printed, as far S
you know ?-No; i think not.

6618. Have you a copy of it ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 102.)
6619. Are the facts stated in this additional report correct, as far as

you know? -Yes.
6620. Are you still of the same opinion as to th'e conclusions which

you make in that additional report ?-Yes.
Wintered near 6621. Did you pass the winter, or any portion of it, near Lac-à-Brulé,
1972-73. in the winter of 1872-73 ?-The trail party were camped about within

a quarter of a mile of the west end of Lac-à-Brulé, and built a depot
there. My surveying party built their depot about two miles further
west than that, within one mile and a-hait of old Henry House.

6622. I ask whether you spent the winter there yourself?-Yes.
Operations coin-
menced loth

Mareh, 18731.

Snrvey from
Ket le River to
Edmonton.

6623. What time did you commenee operations in the spring Of
1873 ?-I think it was on the 16th March we left the depot.

6624. Yoi did not get down to Victoria during that winter ?-Y0
6625. Was any offlee work done connected with the field work of

1872 ?-All the office work was done while we were in the depot: plans,
profiles, reports, and accounts were prepared and forwarded down tO
Winnipeg. I sent a dog train with them, with instructions thIt
they were to be forwarded on by express to Ottawa.

6626. Upon what work did your party start in 1873 ?-Surveyi"5
from Kettle River to Edmonton, and making a trail along the lino.

6627. Had you still the large number of animais with you, 250 ?

No; I sent some of them back the previous autumn to Kamloops.
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6628. What number of animais did you winter over ?-I think I eag a
Inust have had 150, or something like that, in the mountains, perbaps nmaer of
a few more . the mountaIns.

6629. Did you think as many as that would be required to transport
Your supplies in 1873 ?-Yes ; they were kept busy ail summer.

6630. While on the subject of supplies, I would like to ask you, what supplies.
had been your anticipation in 1871, about the transporting of supplies
from Eagle Pass to Columbia River? How did you expect to transport
them; if I remember aright, your T party bad no animais ?-No ; I was No animais with
going to send them up the Columbia by the steamer 49, from Colville. T party.

6631. But how did you expect to get them from Eagle Pass to
Columbia River ?-If they had been left there we would have had to
Pack them through with Indians.

6632. How did you plan for that season's transporting of supplies ?
It turned ont that it was more difficult to transport them than you
expected ?-The only way was to transport them on men's backs.

6633. How many men had you provided for transporting for party
T, at Eagle Pass ?-The men ont of the survey and a few Indians they
Paanaged to pick up.

6634. Did you, provide for the difficult country which actually existed Bulk of supplies
Ms to transporting for 187i for party T ?-The bulk of the supplies eiTn> arth e
I intended to send up, and did send up, on steamer 49. It was too expen. up by steamer..
Sive to get from Shuswap Lake to the Columbia River.

6635. Are you speaking of party T now ?-Yes.
6636. That was the party who left their supplies, and to which you

8ent an Indian ?-Yes.
6637. It turned ont that sufficient provision had not been made for

the transporting of those supplies from Eagle Pass to the Columbia
îtiver-Big Eddy ?-I did not want to get those supplies to Columbia

ver. Those supplies were left in the middle of the pass, so that I
could use then for the location survey through that pass.

6638. Did you not expect that your party would require to use those
supplies as they went on with their work that season ?-Not on the
COlumbia River.

6639. Between Eagle Pass and Big Eddy ?-Big Eddy is at the west
ed of Eagle Pass. Big Eddy is the eastern terminus of Eagle Pass.

6640. In 1871 the party progressed easterly ?-Yes.

6641. But they were not able to take sufficient supplies with them ?-
o; because I provided supplies, by sending them up the Columbia to
1g Eddy, by steamer.

6642. Did not that occur because they were unable to transport their Did notwant to
ePplies more than half way ?-About half way. I did not want toe send upplies tke
%d them the whole way, becanse r could send them up so-cheaply wOe wîw.

n Colville by steamer, and I wanted the survey party to go along
t river to Boat Emcampment, and then on location survey I could
ave utilized the supplies in the Eagle Pass.
6643. Do you mean that, in laying out the operations for 1971 for

plty T, you intended that supplies should be carried by them from
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=lreysB.C.-Particu I. & T. Eagle Pass eastward, about half the distance over that year's survey?eekng a Pueton. -About half way through that pass.

(.644. That is the same thing as half way through that year's
survey ?-About half way to Big Eddy.

6645. And you had always intended that they should romain there,
and should be utilizod on the next year's operations ?-Yes.

6646. That is, provided that you should decide to make a location
line ?-- made every provision to make a location survey right through,
from Shuswap Lake to Edmonton. The survey work done there was
preliminary work, and I was making provision to go and finish the
location survey as soon as that was done.

6647. Do you mean that your instructions for the 1871 operations
included making a location line at a subsequent period, as well as
preliminary survey for that year ?-No ; there was nothing definite
about it, except to get this preliminary survey done first.

Reason why in
1871 he made
provision for

res or the
oloing year.

Thtnks Howse
Pa>à; abandoned
without suMcient
Information.

On reachIng
igummit or Howso
a"m found grade

heavier than he
expected.

6648. Then why did you take it for granted that your supplies would
be wanted on the saine line for another year ?-Because I thought a
location survey would necessarily follow.

6h49. Do you mean that you took it for granted that that would be
the line located for the survey ?-It lay between that one and YelloW
iHead Pass, and it was to get a distinct knowledge ofthose two passes,
because there could be no doubt about it that this provision was made.

6650. But it was an undecided question ?-It was perfectly clear in
my mind that one or the other had to be adopted.

6651. Was it clear to your mind that the lowse Pass would bG
adopted ?-No.

6652. If Yellow Head Pass were afterwards adopted, would those
supplies which you had planned to leave between Eagle Pass and Big
Eddy, be available for the location lino ?-No ; they would have al
been consumed in the location work in the Hlowse Pass. To have
completcd the survey properly in lowse Pass would have taken a long
time, ana these supplies would all have been consumed in il. I think
to-day they abandoiied the survey of the Howse Pass too soon and
without suficienît information.

6653. Were the supplies arranged to be left for you in Eagle Pass,
or had you taken it for giantel that afterwards there would beo
location line through the lowse Pass ?-Yes.

6654. Why did you take it for granted that there would be a location
line through the Iowse Pass?-Because I thought it would be necOs
sary to decide which would be the better pass of the two.

6655. Do you mean that it could not be well decided which was the
better pas. without first making a location line for the Howse Pass ?.
At that time I thought so. When I made the survey, from the Columbia
to the summit of flowse Pass, I found the grade was heavier thani
expected.

666. And that knowledge you did not obtain until the end of the
1871 operations ?-The last thing in 1871.
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6657. But at the beginning of the 1871 operations you took it for sre" *&T
granted that a location lino would be required for the Howse Pass ?-
Yeos.

6658. Did you not know at that time that some other paso might be The choice lay
used ?-I thought it lay between Yellow Head Pass and Howse Pass, UP®soan'>eeH ow
Which would be adopted. Head ass.

6559. If it should turn out that the Yellow Head Pass sbould be the
on'e adopted, was it necessary to make any location line for Howse
]Paso ?-I should have located a lino through Eagle Pass to the west
Slope of the Rocky Mountains, they being the two doubtful points on
that route.

6560. Although the Yellow Head Pass had been adopted ?-It was
Mot adopted then, at that time.

6661. Did you know that itmight be adopted; did you not conceive
that it might be adopted ?-Yes.

6662. Did you conceive that it might be adopted at such a time as to
render a location lino through the Howse Pass useless ?-No.

6663. Why not ?-I thought that this work would all be done the Received a tele-
following year. I was not charged with any work on the Yellow Head gram°noake a
Pass, that year, until I got the telegram that the Ilowse Pass had been through Howse
abandoned. I had received a telegram to make a location through Passare deaeva
Iaowso Pass, and a few days afterwards came the instructions to aban- Instruction to

'don that work. abandon I.

6664. Did you arrange for supplies being loft in Eagle Pass for the
Purpose of the location of the lino, in 1872, before you knew that a
location lino wuuld bc necessary ?-I left those supplies there in 1871
expecting that in 1872, I would complete the location survey through
the Eagle Pass. Advlsabilty of

G665. What was the reason in 1871, that you expected the location toprovonsfor
line to be made through the Howse Pass ?-Because I thought it was 1872, contingent

Probable that it would be the pass that might be adopted, in prefereUce of opinion that
to Yellow Head Pass. Ho", haass een

adopted.
6666. Then it depended upon the probability of your expectation

being correct ?-Yes.
6667. It turnec out not to be correct ?-No.
6668. Would it not have been better to have provided for a possibi-

lity of its not being correct, and to have saved those supplies ?-If you
Would like to take a number of men into the mountains and run the
lisk of their starving to death, I would by all means say: leave the
S1Qpplies out; but you cannot take men into the mountains and risk
their lives. They had several times to make trips during the winter,10 get supplies from that depot.

6669. At what time did your examination of the Howse Pass lead you In October, 1S73,"o the judgment that it would not be the one adopted ?-In October, c 1on Wap®tha

1873 ? not eligible.

6670. Was it not in March, 187 2, telegraphed thatthe other had been
Anally adopted ?-No; it was telegraphed to me to abandon the survey
'r the lowse Paso, and make surveys through Yellow Head Pass.
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*eeking a Pas. 6671. Thon so far as your individual judgment goes, you were not
Witness In 1873 aware of the preference for the Yellowlead Pass, until you had made
ooncludesfromhs your surveys of 1873 ?-In October, 1873, I rode throagh Yellow Heaown observation resof17?nOcoe,17,JrdtrogYlow eatbat Yenow Jeed Pass to the Grand Forks of the Fraser, and I came to the conclusion
1%- vas thst *
Wboh should be then that it was a botter pass than Rowse Pass. I simply rode through
chosen. on horseback; the first time I had been through it.

6672, At what time in 1873 did your party cease field work ?-In
1873 we oeased field work just before we left Tête Jaune Cache to go
back to Victoria.

6673. In October, 1872, you commenced to work from the height of
land eastward ?-Yes.

6674. And you wintered that year, you and your two parties, some-
where near Jasper House at Lake Averil ?-Yes.

6675. In that season at what time did you cease to work ?-I think
they got into the depot on the 2nd of January, 1873.

Prelludaary 6676. That party commenced work in 1873 ?-Yes.burvoy.
In 1873 feld work 6677. What time in 1873 did that party end their work ?-I think it
ended ln October. was the 16th of October that I completed the survey of the Tête Jaune

Cache.
S yeasterly

sotÎRiver.

Instructed b y
P1emtn &Smith
to Lk vest
to Noome Lake.

6678. In the spring of the year when you commenced work easterly,
how far did you proceed ?-To Root River.

6679. Were all your party occupied on that survey ?-Yes.
6680. Animals and men ?-Yes; ail except one man in charge of

the depot.
6681. At what time did you end that easterly survey ?-I think it

was about the end of Auguet.
6682. What did you do next ?-I turned back and went west to

Moose Lake-re-crossed the mountains.
6683. Had you special instructions for that change ?-Yes.
6684. From whom ?-From Mr. Fleming ani Mr. Smith.

run from 6685. What work was done after that by the party ?-A line wasmfoose lake to
eI!teJauneCache. run from Moose Lake to Tête Jaune Cache.

6686. Was it a located lino ?-It was a very careful survey-a pr-
liminary lino with the cross-sections-so that it might have been used
almost as a located line. I rau it very carefully indeed.

6687. About what time did that work occupy you ?-That was about
the middle of October when the surveys were finished at Tête Jaune
Cache.

rireturns to 6688. Did your party do any work in the fall of that year ?-No;
N'lctorla. they went down at once to Kamloops and returned to Victoria.

6689. Do you mean the whole party, or only the party in charge ot
the animals?-The whole of the party, except one man who was loft to
get the supplies that they ordered to be transferred to the Hudsol
Bay Co., at Lake Ste. Anne.

fer for sao ge 6690. In dealing with this surplus, would you exercise any judgmenlt
Co. Hana as to the price at which the company would take them ?-No; thef

.Lne, were simply transferred, for storage, over to their bands.
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6691. Did they purchase them, or merely take charge of them ?-I
sent over .to Mr. Richard Hardisty to send an officer up to take them
Over from my hands. I think I wrote to him-I had never seen him-
and told him that I would pay the expenses of the officer that he would
eend up for that purpose. I wanted to get a receipt from the company
for those supplies.

6692. I suppose that was according to your instructions in dealing
With surplus supplies ?-Yes.

6693. Your party proceeded to Kamloops in the fall of 1873, were Party discharged
they discharged there ?-Yes; some were discharged there and some tran al
at Victoria. agent of Govern-

nment (November
6694. Were the animals left at Kamloops ?-They were all transferred 18.

Over to the Government agent there.
6395. Who was he ?-I forget his name now; the commissariat officer

handed them over and brought me a receipt for them.

Exploration.
6696. Then did you proceed to Victoria ?-Before leaving I sent a Wtnea with

Party from Tête Jaune Cache, and I made another exploration, with some IndIans
sOmae Indians, from the Forks of the Albreda up the North Thompson, tion upertha
to try and connect with the survey that had been run from Howe Sound Thompson.
to Bute Inlet.

6697. At whiat time did you end that exploration ?-I was only a few
days in there; 1 think it must have been about the end of October.

6698. Did you then proceed to Victoria ?-Yes.
6699. Did you romain there long ?-Two or three weeks.
6700. And then where did you go to ? -To Ottawa. Proceeds to

Ottawa.
"701. IHow long did you romain there ?-Rather longer than I Accounts

Wanted. I think about a year and a half. I got in in the beginning °verhauld
Of January. J was there all that winter and summer, and I think the A year and a-har
«arch following. ot r rnd

lles and go
6702. Were you occupied durin that stay at Ottawa upon the Cana- ohae

*!an Pacifie Railway business?- had to get ont the reports and the
>Ofile of the survey, and then I had to go through all the accounts
*ith the Auditor, Mr. Taylor, which was completed, I think, about the

h of May.
6703. Of what year ?-1874.
6704. That would take you to May, 1874 ?-Yes.
6705. Then after that what were you doing ?-I expected to leave

then, but they appointed another auditor to go through the accounts
again, Mr. Radford, and they kept me all summer and winter.

6706. Was there some difficulty about the auditing of these accounts ?
r. Ta lor got through the accounts, and we had no trouble. I had

to expla every bill and every account.
6 707. Do you mean that after having once gone through, he was not Had to go

satisfied that the operation was complete ?-Yes. teonhd coti.

6708. Do you know what the reason of that was ?-I suppose it was
try and give me a little difficulty. I never asked.
6709. To give you a little difflculty ?-Yes.
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6710. Was the second audit accomplished satisfactorily ?-Yes; there
was no change made.

6711. The result was the same after both audits ?-Yes.

6712. Then you lost that season altogether in consequence of the
second audit ?-Yes; they refused to pay me.

6713. What reason did they give ?-They did not give me any reason
at all, but they would not pay,

6714. Do you mean to say that they would not pay for your services'
or were there other accounts ?-.No ; they would not pay during thas
time-from the time the first audit was completed, and while the
second audit was going on. They refused to pay me any salary, onlY
an allowance during the time I was occupied auditing.

6715. After the second audit was completed, were you further con-
nected with the Pacific Railway ?-No.

6716. Have you not been upon the works since then ?-No.
6717. Was there any reason given for not paying you-such as your

mismanagement or inaccuracy ?-No; they never said a word to me.

6718. The reason was that you had not been employed except in
auditing ?-They gave me no reason ; I told them that they had
behaved unfairly, and I leit.

6719. Would there have been any time that scason to do anything
further in your business, after the time you say the second audit was
ended ?-1 left in March, after the second audit was in. I applied to get
a settlement for that time I had lost, and some time elapsed in corret
ponding. I wrote to the Minister of Public Works, and the result of
the correspondence was I could get no satisfaction, and I went away.
I only asked them to pay me up to the end of the year, but I left in
March.

6720. Since that you have had no connection with the works ?-
None; there were accounts, some drafts, that were given by me, for
different things in the interior, that were not paid for a long tifle
after I came to Ottawa. They were accounts for supplies and for soen
men's wages, amounting to several thousand dollars, and for dog-
sleighs that were sent up on my requisition to Fort Edmonton to the
mountains by the Hudson Bay Co., that were not paid for four year$
afterwards.

6721. ilave you been out of pocket besides your loss of salary duriDg
that time, in consequence of the action of the Government ?-Yes, thel
never paid any of my expenses from the time I arrived in Canada,
When I joined the railway, and they gave me my appointment, it Ws
mentioned then that all my expenses should be paid; but I had to paY
all my own expenses.

6722. Is this matter the subject of a claim now on your part against
the Government ?-I tried for it; but I found it was easier to go to work
and make money over again, than it was to get it. I think if it had
been a private company, I should have sued them.

6723. That claim is not pending still ?-No.
Thinks It was a 6724. Is there any other matter connected with this railway whicO
mnigtake to have
taken supplies you wish to explain ?-I think after I left the mountains, the YellOe
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IUead Pass, that there was a great mistake made in having thesupplies
taken out of the pass. They ought to have been left for the surveys
that were made afterwards, and for which supplies were taken back
there again. Of course, I am speaking now of after I left there. I wanted
to have those location surveys finished without taking the parties out
ÀOf the mountains. There was so much time Iost in taking men back-
Wards and forwards that the better and cheaper plan would have been
to have kept them in the mountains, when they were on the ground,
and finished those surveys. Parties went up from this side even to
Inake explorations right at the Athabaska River, in one place within
half a mile of my depot. I met the party here under Mr. McLeod. I
said : "You are going to explore the Mulgrave River to the Rocky
]River, and other explorations. I can tell you I would have been the
Party to have given you information about it. You will go there and
Cone back again and find no pass." I said :'" I have explored every
One of those passes." I told him he would have a difficult trip, and
Would come back without finding any pass there. I think his report
1s published in the report of 1873-74.

6 7:5. Did he succeed in getting any pass ?-No.
6726. Did you think that there was no pass because you had

previously explored it ?-I had tried to get througli both of those places,
and about a dozen others.

6727. You mean your men employed on the Pacifie Railway ?-No;
'When I was up in the mountains.

6728. In what season had you made those branch explorations ?-In
1871, 1 tried to sec if there was any pass from the head waters of the
ŽSorth Saskatchewan into the Athabaska valley, examining it from the
valley of the North Saskatchewan. The following year I examined the
sane range of mountains southerly from the Athabaska, and failed to
fnd any pass.

Exp*wateiy
Serveyaofl.C.-

seeking a ]Page.
out of YeIlow
Head Paa, where
surveya should
have been com-
pleted before the
men left the
mcuntains.

Warned McLeod
he would find no

uias Up the
maigrave River.

6729. Did you report the result of these branch explorations to your
superior officers ?-Not any unimportant ones.

6730. Did you report the fact that the Athabaska Pass was not a Reportea im-
feasible one ?-Yes; that was out of the question altogether. It was Po"ssblllty of
of no Use. thabaka Pas

6731. Was Mr. MeLeod then going to explore the A thabaska Pass ? warnea SMereod

'ile was going to explore those passes from Athabaska River, to try g° t ¶hugî the
and get tbrough the mountains to the south. I told him when I met molmtains to the

himn here-I was then out of the Governmcnt employment- that lie South.
WOuld fail.

6732. Those may be described as subordinate explorations ?-Yes.

6733. The point that I understand you to make is, that lie was sent
t survey subordinate localities ?-I do not think that he was sent to
fihrvey, but simply to examine.

6734. Well to examine what you had already ascertained to be
11 available ?-Yes.

Shewed In report
6735. Had you reported that fact to your superior officer, that you advocattngpre-

ad diseovered them to be unavailable ?-I think I had reported aIpo tobe W

i9enerally that it was impossible for us to go through from Athabaska go'through, from
to the Saskatchewan without going much further to the north and askatchewan.
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oiug a Pas. east, and I sent a sketch map to Mr. Fleming, through Mr. Marcus
Smith, before I came down, showing them where the right line for the
Canadian Pacifie Railway west of Yellow Head Pass was; the line they
are on now.

6736. Besides showing them where you thought the right line ,
did you show him that those other localities, which are in the Aght
line, had been examined, and ascertained that they were not availabief
-I showed them that I had failed to get through those mountains.

6737. But did you report that you had actually explored them ?-I
do not know that 1 did.- I think when I told them that I had failed to-
get through, it was hardly necessary to mention every little creek and
valley that I went in through. It was hardly likely that I would leave
any pass unexplored in a country like that.

Simple explora-
tion Uate to
ascerta n (asi-
bility of any pass.
Large partiles
unnecesiary.

Examination
made by witness
tu 1871 a pre-
liminary survey.

Ran a fast srvey
aiong tral to
Howse Pass, took
level and got the
<istancea.

6738. In order to ascertain the feasibility of any pass, is it neeessarY
to make a location survey ?-No.

6739. It can be donc by merely what is called an exploration ?-Yes.

6740. Was there a location survey made of any portion of the terri-
tory through the Howse Pass ?-No.

6741. The examination which you made in 1871 was not a location
survey ?-No.

6742. What would you call it, technically ?-A preliminary survey.
6743. That is instrumental, I suppose ?-Yes ; not tbrough the

Howse Pass. The survey that I did through the Yellow Head Pass
was donc much riore correctly.

6744. Could the feasibility of the Howae Pass, for instance, have
been discovered without anything more than a bare exploration ?-A
very good idea could have been arrived at just merely by any engineet
going over it and examining it with his eyes.

6745. Was a more expensive mode than that adopted by you?-
ran a very fast survey along the trail that we eut through the vallefr
and took levels and got the distances.

6746. Was it necessary to do that to ascertain the feasibility of it ?-
I think it was necessary to enable me to send a profile down to the
Government, so that they would be able to decide what kinîd of line
they would be likely to get.

6747. Did you assume that there would be any line there ?-Yes.
6748. Ordid you assume that you were only to ascertain whether

there was a possibility of a lino ?-I assumed that it was very likely
that the railroad would go through there.

Instructed to 6749. Were there instructions from your superior officer to make
as he made by such an examination-whatever the techncal name of it may be-a
Fleming. you did actually make ?-Yes.

6750. Assuming that this examination may have been more elabo-
rate and more expensive than was actually necessary, 1 wish to kno'Ve
who was responsible for the direction of it ?-I forget the wording of
my instructions. I think a great deal of it took place in a conversation
between myself and Mr. Fleming, verbally, the first year-that was if
1871-and that it was considered that I should make a pioper survoY
through there for a railway.
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6751. But the problem in my mind now is, what was the proper s..k=g a ..
%urvey ?-I consider a preliminary survey through there, and a location
%lrvey of the line through the Howse Pass and Eagle Pass.

6752. If the only object of that season's operation was to ascertain
the feasibility of the pass there, the survey which you say you have
'nade was unnecessary and more expensive than it was required to be,because you say the feasibility of it could be ascertained by merely
'Walking through ?-It could have been ascertained, but there could not
have been a proper knowledge arrived at. We did not get to the west
end of the HRowse Pass until the 2nd of October.

6753. That was because you had a large party, was it not ?-We
CeOuld not get our supplies there without.

Feasibll t of
C cuahavees uasertained

at much leus ex-
pense by walking
over the ground.

Failed to get sup.
6754. But you would not have had to get so much supplies if the Most ofwNeh

Party had been a few men ?-No. would fot have
y been neeed for asml party

6755. If the object of the survey-or examination, rather-was only which was all
to ascertain the feasibility, could it not have been accomplished by a rauired.
688 elaborate and a less expensive examination ?-Yes; I think it

COuld.
6756. Then do you know why the more elaborate and more expensive
e was adopted ?-To get a thorough survey.
6757. Why was a thorough survey adopted instead of an exploration ?
I suppose it was owing to their wanting to have the line located

'ithin two years, according to the agreement with British Columbia.
6758. Who was responsible for adopting the more thorough and Fleming respon-

6pensive survey ?-I think Mr. Fleming gave instructions about 'Ileo 5 rythe more
how the parties were to be conducted in the printed books that he
ent us.

6759. You speak of printed books; were printed instructions given
You ?-Yes.

6760. Did those printed instructions describe the kind of examina- rintf®Instruc-
tiOn that you were to make in this instance ?-I think so; it is so long by Fleming des-

cribed how eachsinâce I have read them. They described how each engineer was to con- engineerwasc
duct his survey, and what was to be done in carrying them out. onduct his

6761. Do you know whether, before you made this survey, the feasi-
bility of the Howse Pass had been at all established ?-I knew that it
had been established from the mouth of the Blaeberry River to
turrard Inlet on the Pacifie coast, and I knew that from the summit
*f the Rocky Mountains easterly, from Dr. Hector's report, that it

as quite practicable to get a very good lino further in the Saskat-
theWan country as he got out of the pass in coming down the west
8ide; but his report was not very clear on those thirty or forty miles
At least. It was for the lower portion of the Blaeberry River, but for
the upper portion of it it was not.

6762. Do you know whether this work of 1871 at Howse Pass was
devised after taking it for granted that it was a feasible pass, or was it
o»ilY to ascertain whether it was a feasible pass ?-When I went over
to Ottawa in 1871 I gave Mr. Fleming all the information I could with

gard to that. road. He was aware of my not having been any
fIr'tber east than the mouth of Blaeberry River. Other information of
ast of that was obtained from Dr. Hector's report.
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e g opera 6763. Do you know whether your operations of 1871 were devised
Mons of 18s, because it was taken for granted that the Howse Pass was a feasible
devised becaus
It was taken pass ?-Yes.

ranted that the
rowte Pass was 6764. Thon the operations could not have been for the purpose of

Dracticable. 66.oeain u
>bject to ascer- ascertaining whether it was a feasible pass ?-For the purpose of ascer-
tan wbe.ther it

was better than tai ning whether it was a better pass than the Yellow Head Pass.
Yellow fiead

l'a. 6765. Now I understand you to say that the survey of that year was
devised, not to ascertain whether the Howse Pass was a feasible paso,
but, taking it for granted that it was a feasible pass, to compare it with
another one which was believed to be a feasible pass ?-Yes.

Work in British 6766. Have you ever given any serious consideration to this question:
hovuben whether the ascertaining of a route for a railway through British
without Columbia could have been accomplished, at less expense than it has
bI.ated mv
barties.s"ey been accomplished, by sending out smaller parties and exploring merely

instead of making preliminary surveys ?-Yes ; I should have recom-
mended a proper survey through the Howse Pass and through the'
Yellow Head Pass. Ail other explorations I could have done with an
engineer and a few Indians, without those heavy survey parties.
When I heard the Bute Inlet survey was going on I recommended an
exploration, but not a survey.

B tegraph to 6767. Was your recommendation adopted ?-No.F leming re-
g inet ButeInlet 6768. Was there an elaborate survey ?-Yes.

survey belng 67.WohdthtarsSmhhdth
made elaborate 6769. Who had charge of that ?-Mr. Marcus Smith had the generai
an mere eoor of charge; I forget the engineers that were on it.

"on. 6770. In what year ?-In 1872-73. I do not know how many.

6771. How did you make that recommendation, verbally or in
writing ?-By telegraph.

6772. ,To whom ?-To Mr. Fleming.
6773. Do you remember when you made that recommendation ?- It

was in the winter of 1872, I fancy-in February.

6774. That was after your first year's operations ?-Just after I got
down to Victoria from the interior.

Howe Sound 6775. Was there any other instrumental survey made where yoiu
sareyeCo"me think a smaller exploration would have been sufficient ?-I think the*
of e northerly Uowe Sound survey, up Howe Sound, was unnecessary. I fancy some
surveys. of the more northerly surveys were unnecessary. In making explor-

ations and examinations in British Columbia for the Imperial Govern-
ment, much of the interior work was in my hands; I obtained infor-

In 1887, Trutch mation of the country in every way possible. When Mr. Trutch was
and witness had Chief Commissioner I was his assistant, and gave him the information

edkw"14tee about the country, and that was what led us, in 1867, when I left the-
perle fImov - employment of the Imperial Government, to come to the decision that
ment, corne to the from Kamloops to Burrard Inlet was safe to be the line, but that WO
decision that
fro Kamloops wanted to get the Howse Pass and the Yellow Head Pass thoroughly
to BUrrard's nlet examined to see which was the better of the two. We were perfectlYwas safe to bethine, and that tie clear that either one of these had to be adopted. Our system of carry-
ay tn the" ing on explorations is sbown by the reports published by the Govera-

Howse and the ment of British Columbia for 1865-66. We deemed that system to bO
Yellow Head. an economical one.
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6776. Can you describe shortly what that system was ?-I explored "e°° a
'With one or two men and a few Indians ; took observations; Io ofexporatins
etimated the distances; took latitudes and longitudes as well as possible tnrdermthen oro

anid obtained altitudes. I sent my assistants in the same way. Very British Columbia.

fen when I wanted to obtain information of some place, I have issued
Provisions-a few pounds of flower, and bacon, an tea, and tobacco-
to men I could depend on, so that they could prospect and report to
Ine. They got their provisions in the interior where they wanted
them, and I got the information without having to pay any wages. It
eas an economical mode of doing it, and I obtained a great deal of
111formation in that way.

6777. Taking any given distance of locality, have you any idea how
%uch more expensive the system adopted for these preliminary
suQrveys would be than the system you have described ?-Ido not know
What the expenditure has been in British Columbia for these surveys,
but I know it has been large.

6778. Judging from the parties you had under you and the cost of
themr, can you form no opinion ?-Since I left the employment of the
Canadian Pacific .Railway, I have not followed the number of parties
that they have had there.

6779. Can you form an opinion on the subject without knowing
exactly what has happened ?-I think that, under the other system,

e might have got the information that we deemed requisite in two
Years, with, I should think, four parties-r.four surveying parties.

6780. Exploring parties do yon mean ?-No; surveying parties.

6781. That is not exactly what I am asking. Assuming that it is An necessary
4lecessary to make an examination of any given locality in that country, regardlng British
,an you state what proportion of the expenses of a survey party, sucoh Columbia might

as you had, would be required tO make only the exploration in the way u«a or gofor
You have described ?-I should think $400,000 or $500,000 would have
tone the whole thing-made the surveys and the explorations.

6782. How long had you been occupied in gaining the information Opportunities for

*hich you describe before you were employed on the Canadian Pacifie country.
Rilway ?-From 1858 to 1867-nine years.

6783. Was there a discussion in British Columbia at that time as to
a railway crossing the continent, or was your examination only for the
trposes of the colony ?-No; I had in view this overland road. I had

1seussions with Col. Moody, who was in charge of the Royal Engineers,
abut the probability of a line going through the country.

6784. Do you mean for a railway line ?-For railways and roads.
he adoption of a proper system of roads and trails through British

columbia was a thing that I paid very great attention to.

6785. What at that time was considered to be the principal induco- Early induce-
ea'OlIt for opening the country by roads ?-We had to get the roadsp ,®teoufPtr".

there that we opened to the mines to get provisions in.

6786. What sort of mines ?-Gold mines-placer mines. aclmins.

6787. In what part of the country did they exist ?-Principally in
caribo.

6788. That is near Quesnelle Mouth ?-Fifty miles west of Quesnelle
outh.
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s..lmag a s • 6789. And was it mostly with the object of serving that district that
you had to consider the question of roads ?-No; we were trying to
get a road in the more southerly district, or this Cariboo district. We
had to get a waggon road in, as that was the principal mining dietrict
of the country. We never looked on that as a through route.

6790. Through to where ?-Through the Rocky Mountains.
Objective point of 6791. In getting a road through the Rocky Mountains what wasroad throughTe
Rocky Mountains then considered to be the objective point ?-The North Saskatchewan

and Edmonton.
6792. What was the object of getting to the Saskatchewan ?-We

wanted to get an overland route and see if we could not get people to
come across into the country in that way, and open communication from
one side to the other.

witness's 6793. How were you occupied between 1868 and the time youexperience. engaged upon this Pacifie Railway ?-I was in California, Nevada and
Utah, engineering part of the time and mining at other times, and
various other things.

6794. Had you much experience in crossing rough cour.tries ?--.
good deal.

6795. Do you think that would be useful to you in forming an opinion
of the practicability of lines through a country not thoroughly explored ?
-I think so.

6796. Is there any other matter connected with this subject which
you would like to explain ?-I do not recollect anything at present,
but if I think of anything I will let you know.

WINNIPEG, Thursday, 23rd September, 1980.

ALLOWAY. W. P. ALLOWAY'S examination continued:

qixon'a Pur- By the Chairman
veyorahp-

Buying momel. 6797. At your last examination you said that you had made soei
entries in some books of the particulars of the purchase of these horses
that were sold to Mr. Nixon, and that you would look for the books;
bave you searched for them ?-I have.

Failed to find 6798. Have you found any ?-I have not. There was only one
.ranu pocket book and one diary, and it was only in one, and I could not find

it.
6799. Do you mean that you had only one book in which you had

entered all these transactions ?-That is all at that time.

6800. You kept one book which would cover all that time ?-Yes; X
kept a pocket diary about three inches by five.

6801. I think you said there would have been some difficulty in re-
cording the names of the persons from whom you purchased those
horses, because some of them would be half-breeds whom you did not
know ?-I said I did not know the persons from whom I purchased,
and I did not take any trouble to find out who they were.
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6802. You gave that as one reason why names were not mentioned ? K sg e

-Yes; in my diary I never entered the person's name from whom I ceOuat.
hought. I just put down, say, " one chestnut hor-se," date, so many
hands high, and if ho had any particular pointa about him, I would
enter it at Bo much.

6803. Would you not expect that that purchase and the particulars of it manner of
1-... aklng entries.

Would be subject to an investigation afterwards by Mr. Nixon ?-I sup- in diary.
1l0sei that Mr. Nixon kept an account of it himself, too. I supposed ho
Iept a memorandum of say, for instance, " five horses bought to-day at
so much "-the same as I did myself. He knew the price of everything
JlUst as much as I did. I suppose he kept it as a check on me ; if ho
did not ho was very foolish. Ho did so, for ho checked it over with me.

6104. You ,av( a strong opinion, have you, that he did keep such a
Ilemorandum ?-Certainly he did.

6805. Why would ho be foolish if ho did not do it ?-Any business
lan would be fbolish iot to.

6806. There would ho no difficulty in recording the names of the
sellers as well as other particulars ?-Yes; I think there would have
been difficulty.

A dimfenlty In
keeptng account
of name of tellers
of horses.

6807. What would have been the difficulty?-Weil, sometimes horses
Were oent down by people to ho sold ; one man would come in from the
neighbourboud and would bring in three or four horses ; so-and-so would
send his horse and ho wanted so much for it. If I did not give it the
horse would go back.

6808. When ho said so-and-so you mean thrt ho would mention the
Ilme of the owner ?--Yes.

6809. If ho nentioned the name of the owner would there be any No dimfeulty in
difficulty in keeping a record of it ? -No; I do not suppose there would o"naesa oners
have been any great difficulty in keeping the names. of norses.

6810. Do you think there would have been any great or small diffi-
ellty in keeping a record of the names, if it occured to you as being

eettessary ?-If I bad thought it was necessary I would have kept the
ines.
6811. You said that the accounts being made out in a lump sum
d a lump number, as your accounts were on several occasions, was

%used, to some degree, by the faet that you had no book-keeper ?-No.

6812. Did you not say that ?--No; I did not. I said I had no book-
6eper.
6813. But did you not give that as a reason for not rendering your Reasons why he

*Ounts at greater leigth ?- No; 1 said it would be a great deai of acc"unt nmoe

bther to me to render then at greater length. detall.

6814. Was the bother which was occasioned by having no book-
teper the reason for your not rendering them in detail ?-1 can answer
that, but I vouli soonier answer it by saying

6815. Answer that first?-No.
6816. What wais your reason for not rendering them in detail ?-

6catuse I asked Mr. Nixon if it would do as weil the other way, and ho
said it would. That is my reason,

28
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sion.

The way Nixon
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6817. Then it was by Mr. Nixon's directions that you did not render
them in detail ?-Not by his direction, but by his permission.

6818. I do not see much difference; it was in consequence of hiO
decision. You hubmitted the subject to him for his decision, and 11e
decided that thoy need not be rendered to him in detail ?-I submitted
my figures to him and his figures corresponded with mine. There
was a certain number of horses-there were eighteen horses in one loti
I think-and I would say Io Mr. Nixon: " Ther, is so much money-
this would be 890 apiece," and ho had the samne amount of money
had myseif, and he said: " Yes, that would do."

6819. Then it was in consequence of his decision on that subject that
the account was not rendered in detail ?-With his sanction it W-10
done.

6820. Was that not his docision -had he not an opportunity Of
deciding ?-You know better than I do, Judge.

6821. Did ho not decide that it was uninecessary ?-Re gave me his
sanction to do it.

6822. Do you think he gave his sanction without deciding?----WC!l,
it would not appear to me. When you say a man gives his sanction, it iB
a different thing from a decision. I think he gave bis sanction to it.

68z3. Now, as a matter ot fact, did yoiu not go over the account witl
him so that he might compare your figures first without giving hile
ail the details?-IHe had them himself: the same details as I had.

6824. But did he have them ?-Yes.
Both had detauis. 6825. So that you and he both had the details ?-Yes.

6826. Do I understand that beforé you made up your account shof'
ing an average, you would submit to him a statement showing the
details of ditferent prices ?-Yes.

Another reason
fcýr flot glvtng
,d-ta1ls.

Nixon got no
advantage from
theLce contracts.

68-7. Do you know what more bother it would have been to ha00
left the statement in that way instead of putting it in a gross su'8 '
because it seems that ail this bother whici was occasioned you by not
having a book-keeper, was not avoided after all, inasmiuch as you ha4

submitted ail the details to Mr. Nixon ?-I did not think it was s0
much a part of my buiness to keep the details. I ihought it was more
bis business to keep the details.

6828. You say that he got no advantage from any of those contracts?
Yes; emphatically so.

6829. Was the advantage altogether your own ?-Yes; altogether.
6n30. Did you make him believe that the more you made tho bettet

it would be for him ?-Never.
6831. Did you lead hin to understand ihiat an improvement in yOur

circumstances would benefih. any one of his thmily?-Never.
6832. Did you lead him to understand that you were to becoe DO

connection ot his ?-Never. He never understood anything of the kim4 *
I never dreamed of such a thing, nor he either.

6933. There was no understanding on his part that you should beco
his son-in-law ?-No; there was not. I do not think that has anytbi'?
to do with the Pacifie Railway. I do not think it is a fit subject to bo
discusred in connection with the Pacifie Railway.
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6834. Mr. Nixon was an officer of the Canadian Pacific Railwny, and Dur-e morse.
we wish to know his motives in dealing as ho did with you?- His Aeosuata.
daughters were not.

6835. I have alluded only to him and his motives. If they were in dealtg with
interested we ought to know it?-His motives were not interested. wne ng

6836. That is what I am enquiring into ?-They wore not.
6837. D)id yon expect in those other accounts for horses sold that

he would keep fulier particulars than you furnished in your bills ?-I
expected so. I supposed ho kept ns fulil particalars as I did.

683S. I am asking you whether you expected ho kept fuller particu-
lars ?-I expected he kept his business as ho should keep it, whother
You call my particulars complete or not. My particulars may be as
full and complote in my mind as tbere was any necessity for.

6839. Do you think they wore so?-Yes; as there was any necessity
for.

6840. Did you do any work for the Government besides that whieh
Mr. Nixon controlled ?-[ suppose so.

6841. Do you not know ?-I did. I do not know whether ho con-
trolled it or not. I did work for other people beside him.

6i842. Who were they ?-They are too numerous to mention or think
of them ail.

6813. Could you mention ono?-Mr. Rowan. Also worked fer

6844. Mention another?--Mr. Sutherland. land.

6845. Wlhich Ur. Sutherland?-Mr. Ilugh Sutherland.
6846. Was that while lie had charge of the Fort Frances Locks ?-

Yes; and other times.
6847. In June 10th, 1875, you rendered an account for one horse, An aceount for

-150, besides your commission, without mentioning any name ; can one horse r1o.
you say for whom that horse was bought?-No.

6848. Your account does not mention it. Look and see (banding
the accoant) ?-(AMfter looking at the account): I expect that horse was
for Mr. MeMillan.

6849. Does it appear there ?-No; it says above: " One pair of hob-
bies."

6850 And you think that the horse was for the same person who got
the hobbles ?-I think so.

6851. Do you thiink that was sufficiently particular without stating
for whom the horse was got ?-1 do not kiow; I got the money for it,
and that is ail I wanted.

6852. I understood you to say that you believe your accounts were
eendered witli sufficient carefulness ?-Yes; they were rendered with
iufficient carefulnt ss. If I sold an article to you. and I rendered an

Sccount for it to you, that is ail the particulars that were necessary.

6853. It was not necossary if those accounts would be afterwards
eubject to inspection ?-I was not particular whether they were or not.

6854, Do you renember?-I do not know that I thought of it. I may
have thought of it at the time, and I may not, I am not sure.
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Freighthig.
Manner of ascer-
taing weight of
frelghted goods.

Teaming-how
trme ascertained.

If team ave days
going to objectve
point jthree days
Iwoulr e anowed
for return.

Bill for tearning.

6855. In freighting goods how is the weight ascertained ?-By
weighing them.

6856. Where ?-Here and elsewhere.
6857. What was the practice as to ascertaining the weight ?--

Weighing them.
6858. Here and elsewhere ?-Here and elsewhere, both.

6859. If they were weighed elsewhere, how would Mr. Nixon know
the weight ?-The person who would receive them would receipt for
them short if they were not right.

6860. How would he be made aware of the weight which you claimed
to have carried ?-Because there was a way-bill sent with the freight.

6861. Who would make out the way-bill ?-I would make out one
and Mr. Nixon another.

6662. Do you mean that in every instance when freighting was done
there would be a duplicate way-bill at this end of the ine ?- Yes; for
the Pacifie Railway.

6863. In charging for the use of teams, to any particular camp for
instance, how would you satisfy Mr. Nixon of the time charged for ?-
What camp do you mean ?

6864. In the account of May 1st, 1876, the first item is " two teams
to camp C? "-Yes; the receipts that the teamsters would get would
be dated, and I would get as much as I could after the date to come
back empty from Mr. Nixon. That is to say if they left here on the
5th and the receipt was dated the 10th for the delivery of the load, that
would be five days, and I would get three days most likely for coming
back. That would be about eight days for wherever it was to.

6865. Do I understand that you would get a certificate from the
officer at the other end of the line as to the date you arrived there ?-
Not from the officer-anybody who was there in authority, whether
he was an officer or privaie.

6866. He would be an officer for that purpose ?-I suppose he would.
Perhaps he would, and perhaps he would not.

6867. Be good enough to answer my questions correctly. I an
asking you how you would satisfy Mr. Nixon as to the correctness of
the time occupied in carrying that freight ?--By presenting him with
a receipt.

6868. From whom would you get that receipt ?-From the person
in charge out there, authorized to receipt them.

6869. But how would he know of the time occupied in returning ?-
The way-bill would be dated from here, Winnipeg, such a date, and
then he would know.

6870. And the return ?--Yes ; he would allow me so many days. If I
was tive days going out, he would allow me as an average three dayt
for coming back.

6871. You have a charge on April 4th, 1876, " three teams to
crossing," what crossng does that mean ?-How much is the charge?

6872. Is there more than one crossing ?-(Looking at the bill)
That is the crossing at the lower Fort at Selkirk.
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6873. How far is that ?-Twenty-two miles and eight chains. Veyorghip.

6874. Another charge, May lst, 1876, is for a ' messenger to Mr.
Brunel, $15." Have you any idea how the messenger was conveyed *esengv*'
to Mr. Brunel ?-I think he went along the Pembina Branch to
Ermerson.

6875. With a horse ?-I do not remember; I do not think so.
687d. How far would that be about ?-There and back ?
6877. Yes; either way ?-126 miles, there and back.
6878. About how many days would it occupy a man without an

animal ?--J could not tell you. It was all water betwoen here and
there. $15 is charged; seven days I should judge.

6879. You had a contract for earrying the mails ae one time had you
not ?-I had.

6880. To what points ?-I do not remember their names.
6881. In what direction ? -East.
6882. Were they to the camps of any persons employed on the Pacific

ItRailway ?-I think so.
6883. Was it a service just for the use of persons employed on the

railway ?-Which contract do you mean, for I had two ?
6884. Take the first one ?-Which one is that ?

Carrying Mails.

eontract for
carrying mails
eaat.

Two contracts-6885. I cannot tell, I am asking you ?-One was for contract 14, and one for contract
14, and one forthe other was for 15. contraot 1r

6886. Was the contract for 14 for the services of the employés of
the railway ?-For the service of the employés of the Government.

6887. How was the price to be p'iid for that arrived at?-I think
there was one by the month.
. 6888. And how was the other ?- I think tho other was by the month,
if I am not mistaken ; I am not sure.

6889. This account of May lst has an item for carrying mails weekly:
Vfas the payment so much per week, or for a longer poriod ?-I forget;

if you tell me the price I will know.

6890. $65?-That was a mnnth-cerrying it by the month, once a One$65ainmonta
eek.once a wee.
6891. Do you remember how much a month ?-$65.

6892. How would that mail be carried ?-On men's baeks sometimes
a1d sometimes with a horse, if the roads were passable enough.

6893. There is a charge for one buck-board for a Mr. Watt, $85; ckboar.&
'What sort of a vehicle is a buck-board ?-Four whee[s and two axles
and a board across; a set of springs, three or four boards, and a pair of
shafts.

694. )id you say springs ?-Springs under the seat, generally; yes.

6895. Do you remember whether thi-4 buck-board for Mr. Watt was
a better one than was usualy made at that time ?-It was a good one;

do not know whether it was better.
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6896. I am asking you whether this was a better one than usual?-
I suppose it was fron the price.

6897. Have you any recollection of it ?-No.
6898. What was the price of a usual one ?-$8O or $85.
6899. Was this a usual price, or an unusual price ?--It was a usual

price.
6900. Do you know whether this buck-bcard that you sold to Mr.

Watt was of better quality than the average quality at that time ?-I
do not know what the quality ofit was at the time, except from judging
from the price; it was a good buck-board.

6901. Was it better than the average buck-ooard sold at that time ?-
It was a good average buck-board, because the average was pretty good.

6902. Do you remember about the distance over which you carried
mails to section 14 generally ?-No.

6903. Would the distance vary from time to time ?-I think so.

Preighting. 6904. In June, 1875, you make a charge for sending out a horse and
Item for sending cart to Emerson, including expenses and wages of man, $2z 50, do you
out horse and
cart to Emerson. remember that transaction ?-No.

6905. Have you any idea how long it probably took for a man to
go there with a horse and cart ?-$22.50 would be about seven
days.

6906. And would you charge between $3 and $4 per day ?-Yes; $3
or $3.50 per day.

6907. Do I understand that you estimate the distance because of this
price? I asked you about how long it would take ?-I did notestimate
the distance; but the time that it would take.

6908. And you judge by seeing the price now ?-No.
6909. Could you not judge without seeing the price ?--Yes; I could.

It would be about six days. Emerson is about sixty-three miles, and it
would be about that time it would take.

AàeounÀta. 6910. In June, 1875, you charge for four teams, eleven days each, for
Item ror trans- transporting stores to the North-West Angle ; can you explain what

rortng stores to evidence you would be likely to have to satisfy Mr. Nixon of the cor-
.l ortb-West
.Angle. rectness of that charge ?-The receipt is the only thing, unless some of

the engineers were with them ; óf course there were.

6911. When you presented those accounts containing such items
would you give up the receipt to Mr. Nixon ?-Yes; the receipt was
the voucher for the item. I would have a voucher for pretty nearly
every item.

Practice as to 6912. Do you say it was your practice at that time to furnish him
youchers. vouchers for most of the items in each account ?-Any items that

vouchers could be furnished for, were always furnished from beginning
to end. When i say vouchers I mean way-bills for freight.

6913. Do you mean certificates from some disinterested person who
would know whether the item was right or wrong ?-I explained to yo
some time ago that the way-bills for the teauis, while the teams woul
be on the road, would be the voucher.
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6914. But the way-bill would not show the time you were kept on Fle'ghthag.
the road ?-The receipt ot the way-bill would be for so many days on A ccouitm.
the road going out; then he would have to be the judge of the iumber
of days on the rond coming back. If I started from here on the 5th of
the rnonth it would be on the way-bill " Winnipeg, Miy 5th." If I got
Ott there in tive days the man woiuld recoipt it, or say that I arrived on
%e 10th, that would show five days.

6915. Suppose you did not call his attention to it until after you
*ere there a day or two ?-There would be no supposition about it; it
eould niot be.

6916. Then the receipt itself would not show it ?-The reéeipt itself
Would show it.

6917. No; the receipt would not show it without the fact being evi-
ee in some way that you had delivered it as soon as you eould. It

'light have been more profitable to you to wait there a couple of days
elo e delivering the goods ?-1 could not wait there. In sending stuff

out to the North-West Angle there is only one house, and a man is not
eing to allow a team to stand there for a day or an hour if he can help

it. That is the way we do business.
6918. Were the goods which you transported weighed at the other Goods transport-

etd of he line ?-Yos. other end o ne.

6919. At Winnipeg and the points to which you were taking then ?
'It it was donc by the hundred it was

6920. In taking goods to Rat Portage, do you remember whether
there was a person there who weighed them?-Yes.

Buying Iorses.
6921. Please look at your account of the 16th June, 1875, and say Item for buyi g

Wheher the horses sold there were horses bought by the Government, o" whaignug t

Or Whether they were horses of your- own which you sold ?-I could commiss'on he
ot iay ; it, looks as if they were my own (looking at the account). hi° ."

6922. Then can you explain why you charge commission on horses 12 commission.
812 ?--I do not know. Is $12 charged in that account ?

6923. I showed you the account ?-I did not see the commission.
d69-4. If you found the commission there would it make any
lerence ?-Yes.
6925. Then you can look at it agan (handing the account to witness) ?

(Aiter looking at the account): Some of them must have been mine.

6926. How many horses have you charged for in that account?-
bere are only two horses.
6927. Now what do you say ?--There were none of them mine -they
el'e bought on commission.
6928. And the reason you say that is because you see the commis-
a charged ?-Yes.

69219. Dtd you do freighting b e Fort Frances Locks and for Mr. Fort Frances
1ngh Sutherland at the saine rate that you did it for Mr. Nixon ?- Freigtlng.

930. Was that rate established by competition with other persons ?
'_ beheve there was a year or so that contracts were not made on

ceeOunt of noue to go, and whenever there was I charged higher for it.
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Fort Framees
Loek. 6931. Was there any understanding betwoen you and Mr. Sutherlald

]Belatiojls lth and Mr. Nixon that whatever one paid the other shouid pay ?-Yes; if9111berfalad.y
An understand- I got the Pacifie IRailway contract I got Nr. Sutherland's contract.
Ing with Nixon &
Sutherland that 6932. Were you and Mr. Sutherland connected in any way in
whatevergone business ?-Never, at that time.pad for freight-

woul paer 6933. Did you live together ?--Not at that tinie.
Canal shut down 6934. Did you at any time during the time you did work for the
andeutherland Pacifie Railway and Fort Frances Locks ?-I do not think so. I might
roorned tu sane say no. I think the canal was shut down before lie and I roOmed in the

ouise. house.

6935. Since that you have been connected in business together ?-NO.
936. Did you not make a contract for any work together ?-Nover.

6'937. Why did you say that you had not been connected in business
at that time ?-Well, I have done things for him and ho has done things

Sutherland and for me, but there never was any business connection.

ed ogthe - 6939. Have you not beea jointly con nectel in business together ?--
business for about I was for about a month.
a month.

6939. Thon why do you say nover ?--I lent him some money to
do business, and after a month I sold ouL to him.

6940. During that month you were interested together ?-I do not
think I ever thought I was interested with him.

6941. Did he think so.?-I do not know.

Neyer Jolntly
tterested In any

transaeton with
aýutherland.
But there Is a
building In Win-

epeg which they
butit on joint
account.

Item for trans-

pration 
to

Canrteton In 1876.

6942. Did you ever have reason to suppose that he thought so ?-No.
6943. Do you say now that you and ho were never jointly interested

in any transaction ?-Yes.
6944. You say that?-I say that, yes. I might say that there is *

building here that he and I built together, if you call that business.
694.. On joint account ?-Yes; I do not know whether you call that

business.
694i. It was not for pleasure altogether. was it ?-It was speculatiOfi•

He and I built a building togother, that is all.
6947. Whon was that ?-Two years ago, I think, or a year and a-half

ago.
6948. That was since bis connection with the Locks ?-Yes.
6949. IIad you any other business in connection with the Locks excePt

freighting ?-I suppose I had. I have done lots of things for the Fort
Frances Locks.

6950. Wlhy do you say you suppose: do you not know ?-Yes; I sy
I have.

6951. What was the nature of the business ?-I used to send messen-
gers in there.

6. 52. Any other kind of business ?-I sent teams in there. There
may be some other kmds, but I do not remember.

695 ;. In January, 1876, you ronder an acconnt for transportatiofni
do you romember the transaction in which you were to take supplies
further than you did take them?-Where was it to.
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6954. Carleton-I think it was to Fort Pelly you intended to take Freighting.

them, but you left them at Carleton ?-Yes ; I left them at Carleton.

6955. How far is it to Carleton from Winnipeg ?-547 miles. 547 miles.

éP956. That is the distance yon think to the place at which you left
them ?-Yes.

6957. What was the distance to the place at which you were engaged
to leave them ?-About 800 miles, I think, from memory. I think you
Will find the exa3t distance in that account, if I arn not mistaken.

6958. Do you mean in the account which you rendered, or in figures
afterwards ?-In the account which I rendered. I do not know that it
is there, but I know we figured the distance. I do not know whether
it is in the account or not.

6959. Do you find it figured ther2 (handing witness the account)?
-(Looking at the account): No; I do not.

6960. You were mistaken about that? -Yes; the way we arrived at The average price
the 21 ets. credit was by saying if it was worth 11 ets. to go 800 miles, arrived at.

What was it worth to go 500 ? I remember the transportation parti-
cularly; I had good reason to.

6961. The amount actually paid to you was only a proportion and
lot an excessive proportion of the whole amount ?-A very small pro.
portion.

6962. Less than you ought to have got, in your opinion ?-Less than
I ought to have got--a good deal.

6963. In Marih of the same year there is an item for transporting
supplies to Victoria, Saskatchewan, and which wore not transported
all the way, but were left at Carleton ; was that settled in the same
rnanner-I mean paid by only a proportion ?-I think so.

6964. Is there not a credit in the account ?-(Looking at the ac-
foun t): Yes, there is a credit there.

.,965. The proportion that was paid was not a fair proportion ?-No;
it was not as much.

6966. Do you remember in round numbers the distance to Victoria ?
-No; I do not.

6967. Do you remember whether your contract for carrying mails Carrying matna.
Was for more than one vear ?-I do not; I guess it was.

6968. Was there any change in the price, as far as you remeniber ?- A contract for $65
There was one contract frm this account for $65 a month, and there a rothand a

Was another for $200 or $300, J think.

6969. What service was performed for the large amount?--Weekly, Weekî to con-
tract 1, - 50 or

tO contract 15 ; it was $550 or $600 a month. $Ooo a month.

6970. Do you rememberduring what time that contract at the larger
rate extended ?-I do not. I remember there were tenders called for
and I got the contract.

6971. Do you wish to say anything further about the evidence you
have already given ?-Except that 1 would like to ask the reporters
11ot to put in that personality about Mr. Nixon and his family. I do
'lot think it is a proper thing to appear in the papers, and I do not
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In store at Fort
Frances.

think it is a proper !hing to ask me, as I cannot see it has any con-
nectit n with the Pacific IRailway. I cannot help saying so before I
leave the box.

The Chairman :-It will have to remain now.

G. M. WILsON, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman;-

6972. Were you at any time connected with any transaction con-
cerning the business at Fort Frances Lock ?-I was.

6973. In what capacity were you interested ?-I was in the store; in
the Government store.

Engaged by, 6974. When were you engaged ?-I think it was some time in the
$utberland l
spring of 1876. spring of 1876, as near as 1 can remember.

6975. Who engaged you ?-Mr. Sutherland.
6976. What was your duty in the store ?-To give out supplies and

attend to the service of the men, whatever they required.
Kept books which
are In possession
of Government.

In service of
Goverrnent
until spring of
1877.

Mr. Logan bis
superlor oficer.

System on which
Government
stores weie
imaujaged.

6977. Did you keep books ?-Yes.

6978. Where are those books ?-I suppose the Government has them.

6979. To whon did you give them up ?--l left them with the Govern-
ment, they belong to the Governmnent, and I have nothing to do with
them.

6980. Who had charge of them after you left ? -Mr. Logan, the store-
kee per.

6981. RIow long did you romain in the service of the Government in
that capacity ?-Until the following spring, the spring of 1877.

698.. Was there any person in the store over you ?-Yes.
6983. You had not sole charge ? - No.
6984. Who was over you ?-John Lohgan.
6985. Was he principal store-keeper ?-Yes.
6986. What was the system of disposing of the Government stores

at that time ?-Do you mean in disposing of them for their own use?

6U87. To any one of them? -They kopt clothing, books, shoes and
such things as that, whatever the mon required, and they were sold to
the men-furnishings, I suppose you might cal[ it, for the men.

6988. Did they dispose of them to any person except the persons
employed by Government ?-Only to employés of tho Government.

6989. Was there a separate accouInt kept for each of the employés ?-
Yes.

699,. And goods got out of the store would be charged ?-Yes.
6991. Was it your duty to settle all these accounts with the labourers?

-No.
6992. Whose duty was that ?-That was done at the head office. My

duiy was only to furnish the accounts to the head office.
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Supplies.6 99J. Then, from time to tim3, you rendered statements to the head Rendered state.
OflIce, of the goods got by each of the employés ?-Every month. ments to head

office every
înonth.

6994. Settlements between the Government and the persons em-
Oyed took placo at the head office ?--Yes; at the head office.

6995. Do you mean the principal office which was at the Locks ?-
Yes.

6996. That officer took charge of the transactions with the boats and
Other things ?-Yes, everything; all had to report there. Of course
60lnetimes these accounts would be rendered oftener, if they were
8ettling un with the men.

6997. But the practice was to render them at least once a month ?-
es; sometimes oftener if necessary, if a man was settling up.

4998. What change took place in your transactions with the Govern-
lent; you say in the spring of 1877 you ended this engagement ?-
es . Transference of

Government
More.

6999. Then, what bappened ?-The Governnient, Gr Mr. Sutherland, In spring ofr877
had decided to do away with the store. i think a number of parties ?°avewiethe

haviig started stores there, and we used to have a good many com- furnishingpart or
plair.ts from the men, one way and another, and we decided to do away ns'e, rovi-
With it. The furnishing part of the store, it was decided to do away retained.
With-boots, shoes, clothing, and such things as that.

7é000. And provisions ?-No ; just the furnishings.
7001. The provisions still remained the property of the Govern-hIert ?-Yes.
7002. What happened after that ?-I bought the stock and started ,W "" bonght

hU4 setock and startet
ness on my own account. business on his

y ~own accouint.
7003. Do you remember what you gave for it ?-I do not remember

Just the figures.
7004 Can you tell near about ?-No, I cannot; it is so long since I

1 kokled at the thing.
7005 Can you tell within $1,000 ?-I should think it would be, per. Price paid some

4ap, 83,000 or $4,000. $3,W or $4,UW.

7006. How was the value of them arrived at ?- The value was How price
arrived at fròm invoices. arrived at.

7007. But you would first take stock an i ascertain the quantities ?-
el; stock was taken.
7008. And you applied to those quantities the prices of the invoices ?

'Just the cost-whatever the goods cost.
7009. Adding freight and charges ?-In some cases there was; in
her cases there was not.
7010. In what cases would you not add freight and charges ?-On the

rubbish.
7011. D.o you remember what rate you paid on the cost ?-Ido not.

7012. Did you pay the full cost ?-Yes; and some of it was a pretty
0rd lut to pay cost for.
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Trainsference er 7013. Who ascertained the quantities and prices which you would be

Governient called upon to pay ?-Mr. Logan, the store-keeper, and Mr. ThompsoD,st Thmp foreman in charge of the works.
Iogaii & Thomp-
son the valuators 7014. Was Mr. Sutherland therc at the time the transfer was con-who appraised
theqtuantitiesand pleted ?-He was not.
prices of goods
transferred to 7015. Then who took charge of its being carrie 1 out ?-Mr. Thonp-
wltness. son and Mr. Logan, the store-keeper and foreman.

7016. lad the principle'upon which the transfer was to be made
been previously arranged by Mr. Sutherland ?- suppose Mr. Suther-
land gave instructions. b

7017. You had no negotiations with him ?-No ; simply to buy the
stock. It was Mr. Sutherland offered the stock for sale.

7018. Did you agree with him as to the rate at which you would
pay the wbolo cost ?-No; I was to pay the cost.

7019. 'Ihat was arranged with him ?-Yes.
7020. W'hen you purchased what you did, what goods did theY

retain to dispose of on the Governmont account?-They kept all the
provisions.

Got a detailed 7021. I suppose you got a detailed account of the goods purchased
account of goods
purehased. at the time ?-Yes; it was all done in detail.

7022. Did you keep a copy of it ?-I may have it; I am not quitO
positive. I left Fori. Frances in July, 1878, or about 1st August, 1878•

7023. Then you were in business on your own account some fiftee
months ?-I think it was about tho 1st July, 1877, that I got possession
of the stock, and it would ho about July, 1878, whon I left-about *
year.

7024. I thought it was in the spring of 1877 that you left ?-Spring
out there is June generally.

7025. Besides the goods which you got at the time of the transfer,
other goods arrived, did they not, which went into your possession ?
-Yes; the statement I made there, about the values of the whol0
would include them.

Arranged at time 7026. But it was arranged that goods on the way to the Governmello f tr ansfer that
goods on ther stores should pass over to you ?-Yes; furnishiings.
maet store shoud 7027. Was there a separate invoice made out for those goods whOch
pass Into poses- arrived afterwards to you ?-1 think that they arrived there about thealon of wltness. time I took possession.

7028. Some invoices arrived afterwards, I am informed ?-I could
not tell; the Government books would show, I suppose.

7029. I am asking whether you had separate and subsequent state
ments, showing those new arrivals after the first invoice of the firl
transaction ?-Yes.

7030. Do you think you have those ?-I may have some of thom;
brought my papers with me and threw thom into my store-housei
they are there I will be happy to produce them.

7031. After you became proprietor of this store about July, 1878'
was any person interested with you in the store ?-No.
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7032. What system was adopted, after that time, about goods got
from you, by persons engaged by the Government ?-No system what-
ever; I had to look out for myself.

7033. You did seli goods to persons employed on the works ?-Yes.

Fort Frances
Lock-

suppues.

7034. How did you get your pay ?-I got my pay by orders on the Men paid him by
Paymaster, from the men. mdasteron pa

7035. Did it sometimes happen that the paymaster paid you. without
Orders from the mon ?-No.

7036. Would you always settie first with the purchaser of the goods,
and get directions from him ?-Yes, I got instructions from them ;
they sometimes gave it verbally, but it was done generally through
Written order. i wish I had been able to get it that way. I would not
have got behind with some of them.

7037. I suppose, at times, you would require goods which you had not
your own shop and which the Government had in theirs ?-There

Inay have been some provisions got in that way, but I think that, as a
neral thing, it was on the other side-that the Government borrowed

rom ne.
7038 Was there a system of borrowing, between the two shops?-

They did borrow from me; when they were short they borrowed from
1e instead of buying. They had the stores on the way, and if I had
the goods in the shop I nover refused.

7039. What would they borrow from you ?-Provisions.
7040. They did not deal in any after you purchased the goods from

them ?-Nothing but provisions. They may have bought some sheets,
Or blankets, or something of that kind from me.

Governrnent
store borrowed
provisions.

7041. And was this borrowing only recorded in the memory of those
Who got them on behalf of the Government, or was it entered in the
books?-It was entered in the books the same as another article.

7042. If they borrowed an article would you charge it in your books ?
It was charged in the books, and when it was returned it would be

charged back.
7043 So that ail those transactions would appear recorded in your Au transactions

ks ?--Yes; and others too. Every transaction of mine with the ecorded In his

Government would be recorded.
7044. Of course you did not feel sure that they recorded it ?-I

êtsume that they did ; they should have done so.
7045. So far as you know you have no reason to think it was not done ?
I believe it was done.
7046. Do you remember some butter coming from Thunder Bay,

todressed to the superin tendent, Mr. Sutherland, but afterwards going
You ?-Not that I know of.
7'47. Are you aware that there has been some rumours about such
ansactions ?-I never heard any rumour of the butter transaction; but
have heard other rumours. No truth in

7018. It has been said that a quantity, something like two tons, started twortonsof butter
Om Thunder Bay addressed to Mr. Sutherland, and that the marks addressd to

Sutherland
re changed before they got to the Locks, and that the butter went to marks changedou ?--It is false. and butter de-

i vered to witness
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7049. Do you remember any quantity of butter coming from Thunder
Bay to you ?-Yes.

7050. About what quantity ?-That I could not say. I got butter SO
many times from Thunder Bay.

7051. Would you get it in such quantities as that ?-I got protty
large quantities of butter-some very large quantities.

7052. Do you remiember any arrang oment by which butter which
had beein intended at first for the Government store, became your
property before it reached the Locks ?-Never ; there was never sueb
a thing occurred.

7053. The rumeurs that you allude to are probably about cattle ?-
Yes.

7054. What do you say about the rumours of the moat that changed
hands ? --They borrowed some firoi me and they returned it. It wa
only a small amount. I can, perhaps, explain the maiter thorouglily tO
you: i bought a beef fron, at that time, I supposed the lludson BAY
Co.; it was through one of their officers. It was in the very hOt
weather, and the fanilies hal nothing but pork, and some of thet"
were gelting black-leg; they were complaining that they wouk: like
to have some beef. I got an opportunity of buying a beef. It sâ
mor e than the families would use, two or three tines over; -and '
agreedI to buy it and supply tho families, provided that the Govern-
ment would take tho rest and return it wlien their cattle came il'
which they were very glad to do.

7055. Then they got it from you and returned it afterwards ?-
Yes.

7056. Did tliat happen on more than one occasion ?--That was the
only occasion, that I know of, that they borrowed from me.

7057. Did it happen that you sold any live animals which at firet
were intended for the Government stores ?-I never sold any lie
animals that belonged to the Government, but to myself. I bought all
my cattle here in the city.

705S. From whit plaeo would you buy your goods, as a rule ?-I go
some bore, some in Toronto, sone in Montitreal, and somne in Thiuinder
Bay.

7059. Would the transportation of those goods to your establish ""0"
be over any of the Govern ment lines ?--Ye,.

7060. Wuuld it be transported by Governmont service ?--Yes;
boat, it would be from North-West Angle into Fort Frances Lock. a
some fron Thunder Bay.

7061. How could they come ?-Some parts overland and some
the portages-by boat you may call it.

7062. But perfor-med by persons in the employment of the GOVOro-
muent ?-Pertormed by the Government.

7063. Were regular accounts kept of those fi eighting items ?-Ye

7064. Do they appear in the books to the credit of the GoV'
ment ?-They do.

7065. Have you had time to look at your bioks, since you wee
subpcenaed ?-No; I live out of town.
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7066. Then you have not been near enough 'to the books for you to supplie.
bring them since you have been supbenaeu ?-No.

7067. Are you aware that there bas been some rumours about the omiorsofth
Omission oi surh charges ?-[ am. charges un-

founded.
7068. That has no foundation ?-No ; it has not. It is very easy

coming at the proof of it, that there is no such foundation. I think
Mr. Fowler, of Fort Frances, gave ovidence on that at one time that
satisfied them.

7069. Before whom did he give evidence ?-Before a Commission
that sat liere once before, and au Ottawa, I believe.

7070. Did it happen when you wanted goods by way of exchange
Out of the Governmeiit store, that you would sometimes get them
Without any person being present ?-No.

7071. It has been said that the Government clerks were not always Never allowed to
there, and that they had such confidence in you that they let you take eoot ®anen

what you wished and allowed you to keep account of it ?-There was no o representative
Such thing happened. I do not think the store-keoper would allow presrnmen
alything of the kiind ; he is a very strict man.

7072. I believe Mr. Thompson, who was foreman on the part of the
Government for some time, bought some of the property or got some
of the property : are you aware of that trarsaction ?-Not that I know
of.

7073. Did you know that he had got any ma hinery of any kind ?-
No; not t'hat I know of. I have heard these rumours; that is all.

7074. Bad lie some landed proporty in this part of the world ?-I
think he had a faîrni about thirty miles from here.

7075. Is it west ?.-It would be south.

7076. What is the name of the place ?-Clear Springs, near Niver-
Ville.

7ù77. Have you any knowledge of any removal of Government pro-
Perty by him, either atter purchase or otherwise ?-No.

7078. Would it be convenient for you to let us look at the books for
a short tiie, upoln some future occasion ?--My private books ?

7079. No; the books of the Government ?-1 have no books of the
Government.

7080. I mean your private books in which your charges for the
Government are, or your credit for things returned by the Govern-

nt ?-I would willingly show it to you in my presence.

?PTER SUTBERLAND, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman

7081. Where do you live?-In the city of Winnipeg.

7082. How long have you lived here ?-Since 1873.
7083. Do you know Mr. Nixon, who was paymaster and purveyor

for the Canadian Pacific Railway ?- Yes.

P. SUTHER-
LAND.

Nixon% Pur-
veyo hillap-

Supplie.
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suppues. 7084. Have you had any transactions with him in that capacity ?-
Yes.

Wttness had busi-
ness transactions 7085. What was the nature of the transactions ?-It was largely on
with Nxoninthe contracts, and in a great many instances private purchases -that is, for
shape of contracts
and purchases for the Govern ment.
the Government. 7086. But not by tender ?-Largely it was simply private purchases.

7087 Not by competition with other parties ?-In a great many
instances, yes; and in as many instances, no.

7088. When you speak of private purchases, you mean not by public
competition but by arrangement with him alons ?-Yes.

7089. Have you any idea, in round numbers, of the whole amount of
your transactions with him?-I could not speak advisedly without
reference to old books; but it was a very large amount.

Extent oftrans- 7090. Would it be anywhere in the tens of thousands, or only in the
actions. thousands ?-I do not think it would be in the tens of thousands, but it

would be over thousands.

7091. Would it ail amount to more than $10,000 ?-My impression is
that it would.

FIrst a uaint- 7092. How did you first become acquainted with him ?-While
ance wt Nixon. returning from a business visit to the east I met Mr. Nixon on board

one of the steamers-I believe it was the " Selkirk "-and ho introduced
himself to me there on the boat and got acquainted with my wite-
His family were not along with him, but he came down here and found
out from some source that we had a comfortable home, and he asked me
if I would board him. I refused at the time, saying that we never
kept boarders, but referred him to my wife. i said to him if she was
willing that I would ho happy to receive him in my family; and he
went to my wife and made the same request to her, and she demurred.

7093. I suppose you were not present ?--.No.
7094. At ail events you say ho had an interview with her?-Yes.

Nixon goestolve 7095. What did it load to? -It led to her consenting to his coming
bouse*' to live at our house for a short period.

7096. Did ho live at your house ?-He did, from the fall until somOe
time in the month of April.

7097. None of his family were with him ?-No.

7098. During that period had you dealings with him in his capacitY
as paymaster ?-Not during his residence in the house.

Nixon dealt with
witness on his

piaeaccountSuring the same
perlod that he
was deallng wth
hm on behaf of
the publie.

709!1, What was your business during that time ?-I was dealing in
wholesale provisions and groceries.

7100. Did ho deal with you on his private account during the safl0
period that he was dealing with you on the public behalf? -He did.

7101. To what exteit did he deal with you on his private account?
-His private account might have amounted to from $35 to $40
monthly, latterly.

7102. About what would bc the gross sum ?-The gross sum, 1P
to the time of the latter settlement, was about in the neighbourhood of
$90a.
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7103. Was it understood that he was to pay that private account in Si
fult or not ?-There was nover an understanding at any time. He kept
on dealing and getting goods for his private account.

7104. To what extent had this account run before ho made any pay- Private account
ment on it, or any considerable payment? In fact, what was the ranu was
largest balance you had against him at any time ?-8900; in that written off.
laeighbourhood. I will not speak advisedly to the time.

1105. How did you deal with that account against him ?-1I wrote it
off from the face of the books as paid, not giving any reason to my
book-keeper for doing so.

7106. Do you mean the whole sum, or the balance out of the $900 ?
-I wrote off the whole sum.
1107. Do yon mean that you marked on your book that it bad been

%ttled ?-Yes.
7108. Without any actual settlement having taken place ?-Yes.

7109. Do you know whether that came to the knowledge of Mr. In 187$ summoned
iron ?-I was summoned to appear before a Parliamentary t3ommittee tu>aleefres

on Public Accounts. Committee.

7110. Could you specify in what year it was ?-In 1878.
'1111. About what time?-Some time in the early part of March I

was summoned to appear before the Committee.
1112. 'What happened between you and Mr. Nixon thon ?-When I Theo renderedhis

Was summoned I thought it advisable to render his account in full, from account in run.
the time that ho commenced to that date; and ho came to visit me and
ho said to me: "Is that account not settled upon your books ?" I Nixon called and
admnitted that it was settled upon my books; but, on the other hand, it teaeeuntwas
'eat not actually paid, if it were settled, and I thought it was likely iIn Ile
that I would be put upon my oath, and if it were asked me whother the
account was settled I would have to make the statement that it was
%ettled but not paid, and I thought it probable that it would injure both
hiM and me also.

'1113. Was any different arrangement made between you then ?-Yes;
lade a large discount.
7114. About how much ?-Probably nearly one-third of the account, Madereductiouor

O' 19SOmething in that neighbourhood, and took his note for the balance, tooixeoand
PYable at a future date. f for balance.

1115. The notes were settled subsequently ?-Yes; all except the
acount. Of course I discounted it very liberally.
.1116. You mean discounted your open account ?--Yes.

7117. But the notes, they were finally satisfied ?-Yes; they were
trally satisfied.

7118. During the time that ho was boarding. with you, was there Money ror board
D'y Understanding that ho should pay you for board ?-No; although fuatsN.on >iault

After boarding with us for some time, ho actually tendered, or made go.
nquiry what the amount of his board was; and. my wife being anxious

get him away from the house refused, and I refused, to accept any-
lDg, thinking that ho would take that for granted and leave of hisW'Vn accord.

29
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7119. Did he propose to leave ?-He said lie could not possibly stay
and not pay board.

7120. Did you assent to that ?-Yes.
7121. Then he went away I suppose ?--No.
7122. How long after that did he stay ?--HIe stayed on until some-

time in April.
7123. How many months would that be ?--From October to April
7124. After this conversation do you mean ?-No; it might be some

time in December the conversation took place, and he stayed on until
April.

Board never pald 7125. For that period has he ever given you any' compensation?-
for. No.

(h eque for $15
for ale h return
ed to Mrs. NI xon.

witness got two
sielghs nt the
time, one for the
engineers and the
other for Nixon.

Paid only for
ieigh ftirnished

to engineers.

7126. Do you remember any transaction between you and him about
a cheque from him to you ?-Yes.

7127. What was that for ?-That was for a sleigh; but I returned
the cheque to Mrs. Nixon, or it was sent to the house at all events by
one of My clerks.

7128. Do you remember the amount of that ?-In the neighbourhood
of $150. I could not exactly specify the amount, but I recollect well that
I got two sleighs at the time, one for the engineers and the other for
him.

7129. Was this cheque for the one sleigh you got for him ?-I was
paid simply for the sleigh that was furnished to the engineers.

7130. Do you mean that the cheque covered the price of both
sleighs ?-No.

7131. Only the one sleigli that he got himself ?-Yes.
7132. Do you know whether that came to his knowledge at once:

that you had returned the cheque ?-le was aware of it at once.

Nixon aware 7133. What makes you think he was aware of it at once ?-The fact
that cheque ad that his cheque, given on the Ontario bank, I think, was returned tObeen returned. him.

7134. Did he ever speak to you about it shortly after that ?-ScarcelY
ever.

lie had no obJec- 7135. Did he object to your sending his wife the cheque ?-No; he
tion. had no objections.

Government 7136. Was there any reason why, in addition to board being givo'
aront the without pay, you should make any gift to any one of his family ?-Ther-
reason for this
benevolence to was really in truth none, only that the Government account was a1
Nixoni. account that we regarded valuable, even if we did not make a profit Or,

it. To a person in large business ready amounts of money were most
valuable, and we regarded that it would be better at least to have an
ordinary share of the patronage of the Government, even if we were
not making anything out of it. That was my only object.

Nixon claimed 7137. Did he make any request to you about your throwing oif aDY
the rigit lrge of your account at any time, either as 'a discount or otherwise ?--U-
private accounts. always mentioned that it was customary, according to mercantile rUle,

that a person purchasing largely should get a large discount upon anY-
thing that they wanted privately for themselves.
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7138. Do you mean purchasing largely upon public account ?-Yes. SuPPUes.
7139. That would give him a claim for reduction upon his private

account?-Yes; by the ordinary practice of commerce.
7140. Did ho mention what that percentage was ?-No; not par-

ticularly.
7141. It was not a question of percentage ?-No; not particularly a

question of percentage at all.
7142. Then do you say that this balance of his private account

remained written off and unsettled until you were summoned before the
Comrnittee on Public Accounts ?-Yes ; until I was made aware of that
by boing summoned.

7143. And after that time, when you made a claim for the whole, do
yOu say that he suggested that it had already been settled on your
books ? -Yes.

7144. Did you understand that to be an intimation that he should
lot be required to pay it ?-Yes.

7145. Do you know whether he dealt with merchants and other per- witness reit the
sOns furnishing goods to the Government on account of the Pacifie "tatn Ni on

ailway in a business-like way, or did he endeavour to obtain any advan- fn order to secure
tlge ?--1.can only speak for myself. I know that I felt, during all myovernmnt
transactions, that it was necessary to propitiate him to get a modorate patronage.
share of the Government patronage; even at the reduced prices that
the,Government was paying to us.

7146. Did you, upon any occasion, tender at veiy low rates ?-Yes. ".ered very

7147. How low, in a general way ?-Absolutely at cost, and less.
7148. What was your object in tendering so low as that ?-To test if

it was possible that we could get a contract at any price.
7149. What was the result of your tendering at cost, or lower ?-Of

0ourse there were difficulties raised, and our tender was regarded as
iregular. It had never been regarded so before.

7150. Did you succeed in getting a contract on that tender ?-No.
7151. Are you aware of any instance where other dealers propiti-

ated him ?-I am satisfied in my own mind.
7152. I can hardly take that as evidence ?-It is so patent with every Last transaction

onle that every one knows it. The last of my transactions seemed to be laittr wante.
t the time that he made application to me to buy a lot of half-breed hlm to buy a lot

seriP for him. scrip for him.

7153. What was hi& request to you on that occasion ?-Simply that
1 Wanted me to purchase the sorip.

7154. Do you mean for him ?-Yes.
7155. Did he offer to find the money for you to do it with ?-No; he

d not mention anything regarding that.
7156. How did you understand that proposal ?-1I feit at the time witness at length
at I had then given him more than my business could afford; that I ove Nixon noOld not afford, in justice to myself and those associated with me, to more.

eWe any more. I had given to the full extent of my power.

7157. Did you intimate that decision, that you would not ?-No; I
a Mot do that.

29J
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7 58. You mero'y omitted to buy-them ?-I omitted to buy them.
7159. Did ho continue to deal with you?-The Government account

was withdrawn instantly, but his private account. from some marvel-
lou4 cause, was continued from time to time, for quite a while.

7160. The reduction that you speak of having made upon bis private
account, to somewhere approaching one-third of the whole, has that
still remained unpaid?-It stands upon the face of my books yet,
although 1 have balanced the account to profit and loss.

7161. I mean has ho actually satisfied it by anything valuable ?-
No.

7162. Since that omission to buy the ]and warrants, have you had any
dealings with him on Government account ?-None.

J.SUTHERLAND.

Fort Frances
Soerk-

Book-keepimg.

Book-keeper.

Left Lc»ks In
winer of 1879.

ad charge of
U*overnimentbooks.

Mystein on which
books were kept.

JAMES SUTHERLAND, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman:-

7163. Were you at any time employed by the Government in con-
necetion with any of the Pacifie Railway works?-I was employed in-
directly by the Government-that is, on the Fort Frances Canal.

7164. You mean the Locks which were built under the charge of your
brother ?-Yes.

7165. In what capacity were you employed ?-I was book-kooper.
7166. At what time wore you first engaged ?-In the spring of 1875.
7167. Was that at the Loeks ?-It was at the Locks.
7163. Where do you live now ?-1 live here in Winnipeg.
7169. When did you leave the Locks ?-I left the Locks in the winter

of 1879, or rather in December, 1878, just about New Year's ,time.
7170. Who had charge of the books kept on behalf of the Govern-

ment at that point?- 1 had.
7171. Ilad you any assistant book-keeper ?-Occasionally I had; a

portion of the time I had none.
7172. Will you explain to me the general system of keeping the

books connected with these works?-To keep the accounts of all the
different works and to credit the Department with all money coming,
and to keep a proper distribution of time and supplies, and all that sort
of thing on the different works; keeping everything straight in that
way .

Separate account 7173. Did you keep a separate account for the Government store ?-for Government
store. Yes.
And for trans- ' 174. And for the boats? the Government owned a boat ?-We did lot
port. keep it for the boat; we ke t an account for the transport of supplie8

between Thunder Bay and Fort Frances. When we did that sort of
thing we charged it up to Transportation Account.

7175. Did vou engage persons for that special service ?-Yes.
Transporté 7176. IIow was it done? what kind of vehicles?-We had horses and

waggons on the portages, if necessary, and small boats on the lakea
with barges in tow.
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7177. That is, you kept a force for that work specially ?-Yes; when
required. They were not always required. For instance: we had :one
supplies that we wanted from Thunder Bay; we had a man employed
for that purpose, and he hired men to assist îin to brirg his stuffriglt
through, and would probably make th ce or four trips a season if neces-
Fary.

7178. Then you had not any force thore continuously ?-No.
7179. Do you say you had a separate account for that service ?-I

kept a Transportation Account.
7180. Was there any other route on wli'ch you kent a Transportation

Account in the same way ?-In the sanie way we kept a Transportation
Account for the North-West Angle route.

7181. How was the transportation effected from Winnipeg to North-
West Angle ?-We let that by contract, 1 thiuk.

7182. Was that not done by Govern ment labourers ?-No, not byday
labour ; only a portion from North-West Angle.

7183. Between the North-West Angle and the lakes you say it was
always donc by your own servants ?-Not always; Capt. Wylie
contracted to taka some sometimes.

7184. How did he take it ?-By bis boat and barge.
7185. What was the name of bis boat ?--I forget the name; it was a

little tug.
7183. Did the Government own at any time any boat there ?-No

boat, except on the line ; there was a small tug-boat there.
7187. Where was that ?--On Rainy River and Lake of the Woods.
7188. Then, bosides the work done by that Government boat, you

occasionally hired Capt. Wylie to work with bis boat ?-Yes ; as the
ine boat was not sufficient.

7189. Did you keep a separate account for that boat ?-Transporta-
tion Account: North-West Angle Division.

7190. Would that account include the principal operatiors of this
boat ?--Yes.

71i1. Did you keep a separate account with each person employed?
-Yes.

.7192. How would you get information of the amount of goods
disposed of at the Government store?-By a staternent handed in to

e from the store.
7193. Who would have charge of making that statement?-There

Were several. Of course Mr. Logan was the heai ; he had Mr. Wilb.onZ-8 his assistant, who generally furnished me with the statement certi-
fied by Mr. Logan, and 1 entered it accordingly in my books.

th7l94. Then they had a subordinate set of books for the purpose in
at store ?---They might not be called a set of books, as they were

1nenlorandum to be transferred to the head books.
7195. They had some books in which onties were made ?---Yes.
7196. And did those books purport to account for all goods going

Ot of the Government store as far as you know ?-Yes.

Fort Frances
Lock-
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7197. Was there any particular period of time at which those
accounts should be rendered to you ?-Always before the payments
were made.

7198. You mean payments to be made to labourers ?-Yes.
7;99. How often was that ?--As a general thing when my brother

came in. There was no particular time, as the men did not require
their money there; they could not do anything with it, and they were
better without it often.

7200. As a rule were the payments made to persons employed onlY
when your brother came to the place ?-Occasionally; Mr. Logan kept
a small amount of cr.sh on suspense, and if a man wanted a dollar or
two he would pay it.

7201. But there was no periodical settlement ?-No.
e.ver.ment 7202. In keeping this account with the Government store, I under-
Store. stand you had a separate account open in your books for it ?-Yes.

System of book-
keeplng.

Books in posses-
sion.

Traripfer of soute
Government
store goods to
Wilson.

How these goods
were valued.

7203. Did you charge your Stock Account with the goods that ca08

to the store ?-Yes.
7204. At what rate?-The invoice rate, with freight and charges

added.
7205. Did you charge the Stores Account with the cost of transport-

tion of the goods which went to the store ?-Yes.
7206. And you credited your Transportation Accountaccordingly ?--

Yes.
7207. Have you the books now showing thataccount from the begin'

ning ?-Yes.
7208. Do you remember a transaction by which a certain portioll

of stores were at one time sold, or exchanged, to Mr. Wilson ?-Yes.
7209. Before that time Mr. Wilson had been in the employ of Go0v

ern ment?-Yes.
7210. In what capacity ?-As assistant store-keepei.
7211. After that time he kept a store on his own account ?-Yes.
7212. Do you remember how the value of those goods, which were

transferred to him, was arrived at ?-I think that they were put in a
cost, or I think Mr. Thompson and Mr. Logan valued them, if I recol-
lect right; the statement was handed to me at all events, and entered
accordingly.

7213. Ysu charged Mr. Wilson with the amount of that statemenfit,
and credited your Stores Account ?-Yes.

dsm which
arrIved alter 7214. There were some goods which, I understand, arrived after

anerhelre vted that transaction ?-Yes.
Wilso. 7215. Do you know how the accounts were made as far as thOse

were coneerned ?-They were charged to Mr. Wilson-that is all 'Oeb
as he took, which would come under the samo bead.

7216. Those subsequent arrivals were not all of the kind of good
which he bought-such as provisions ?-No.

7217. Then you selected from the whole lot a portion of the cha-
racter which he had bought-seuch as furnishing goods ?-I think
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there were some goods bought before the clothing, and such stuff- ***<-ktePi"g.
men's supplies-wero sold to Mr. Wilson; and those goods, when they
arrived, were handed over to Mr. Wilson and charged to his account.
Of course there were no more bought after that but supplies.

7218. When you speak of supplies do you mean provisions ?-Yes.
7219. So that after that period you did not deal on behalf of the Aftertragin fer.C

Government with furnishing goods-such as clothing, and boots and more in ciottlung
shoes ?-No; not at all. and the like.

7220. Then that account which you say was kept of those stores Account of stores
ought to show whether that transaction$&d been a profitable one or an as t appears 1i

'Unprofitable one ?-Yes.

7221. Would you open your books and Jet me see how that account
stands? (Witness opens the book.) Do you remember whether your
brother used to charge to Stores Department Account the salaries of
persons who were employed ?-Yes.

7222. Such as those of Mr. Logan and Mr. Wilson ?-Yes ; everything
in connection with it.

7223. That account bas not been finally balanced ?-No, it romains
Open; the store was handed over.

7224. I understood you to say that you had charged this account
With the amount of goods got by Mr. Wilson ?-Certainly.

7225. When the store was closed was any stock taken of the goods
On hand ?-That is, when the works were closed here ?

7226. When the stuff was'transferred ?-We kept the store for our sppn«.
Own supplies.

7227. Is it open now ?-No.
'228. When was it closed ?-It was closed when the works were shut

down.
72\. Then you left before the store was closed ?-Yes. Left before store

was closed. cana
7230. So that you are not able to say how the account was fimally not say how

acount wasadjusted ?-No; 1 am able to say just in the same position I would be fnay adjusted.
supposing that were the case. I took it from the statements at all
tines; 1 was not supposed to go into the store and take stock myself.
I Was furnished with a statement of stock on hand.

7231. Do your books-these books which are under your control-
show the final settlement of that account ? Is this the one you mean

'(Pointing to an account book) ?-Yes.

7232. In doing that would you credit to Stores Account that final
statement of stores on hand ?-Yes.

72J3. Is it done ?-No.
7234. Then these books do not show the transaction ?-I can show Can show statt

.ToU statement of stock on hand, but it is not entered up there ; that is ®, but It8 1aPPosed to show the amount of stuff on hand. not enterea up.

7235. Why is it supposed to show it when it is not here ?-Every
'6Itry is made of all the stuff that has gone out of it, and every entry is
?lade of the stuff that went into it, and the difference between the two
1s the balance on hand.
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723'. But supposing they had been stolen, would the books show
whether they were on hand or not ?-Certairily.

7237. How would the books show?-We had the amount of cach
account of stuff that went in there. All it would require is a mere
matter of work, to pick it out in the ledger, and that and the stuff that
bad been sold would show it.

7238. But the stuff on band is not entered to show the balance betweel
the two accounts: this account as it stands now does not give any idea
of the real state of affairs at the closing of the shop ?-The words
"f books were by balance on band " are %>t written in.

formally balanc- 7239. If tLhat wcre written in correct!y it would show ?-Yes ; that
ateof affars at is all that is required to be done.

the Closing of
shop. 72 10. You think that can be done by the statement that you havo ?--

Çertainly.
7241. Will you produce that statement ?-I have not got it with me,

but I think 1 can find it.
7242. Do you remember, in round numbers, the amountof that state-

me'nt ?-I could not say.
7243. Was that the time that you say the store was handed over tO

Mr. Fowler ?-Yes.
7244. Who was Mr. Fowler ?-He is a man who owns a mill thore.

Brother of wlt-
nes lianded over 7215. Did ho buy this stuff there ?-No; I believe my brother had
anlstockInhband -'vrmn obn'vraysufta a 1to Fowler at the instructions from the Government to baud over any stutf that was 01
time of the aban- hand at the time of closing the works to Mr. Fowler.donient of the
Lock. 7246. Was a statement of the estimated value of the goods at that

time taken by Mr. Fowler handed to you for the purpose of entering
it in the books ?-Yes ; and signed by Mr. Fowler as having received
it.

7247. Did ho receive it on behalf of the Government or on hoWD
aocount ?-I believe on behalf of the Government, to keep it in store
for them.

7248. Then that statement, if the estimate was a fair one, would
show, up to that time, whether this keeping of the store had been pro-
fitable or unprofitable ?-Yes; of course as far as profit is concerned
we bad no profit cn anything except goods that were sold to the me",
and that was closed when the store was handed over to Mr. Wilson.

After transfer to 7249. I thought you still kept supplies after that ?-No; we kePýWilson on y o P supplies to supply our boarding-house, and we charged it at the sallO

hi aa rg-rate as it cost, just the invoice price. Transportation and expenses in
ed at cost price. connection with the store were put on the goods, and they wore dealt

out as near as we could get at the cost. Of course when the stores were
all dealt ont the two accounts should balance, because there was no
profit on anything except stuff that was sold to men.

7250. It would show how unprofitable it had been: it would show tho
All books require actual state of affairs ?-Yes; it would show the actual state of affairs-
an entry of credit 721Sotaaithsbk
goods sie of o 251. So that all this book requires now is an entry on credit side Or
stores accounf stores account of the value of those goods asestimated when they were-
handed over, to transferred to Mr. Fowler ?-Yes; the difference would be the deprO-
show the real ciation
5tate of hings.
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7252. Was that your last connection with the books ?-Yes.
7253. Did you charge Mr. Fowler with that transfer ?-No; I did

not make any entry of it at all. I did not charge him with it because
I Was out of the employ of Government at the time. Wben the statement.
came in bere to me I was at Winnipeg.

Fort Franoce
Loek--

Book-keping.

7254. Did any person succeed you to take charge of the books on
account of the Government ?-No.

7255. So that that particular trmnsaction is not recorded in any
Government book, as far as you know ?-No; we have a statement for
it, that is all we have to show. Of course that can be easiiy entered; I Trausfùre 6
Can enter it any time for you in a few moments. Goods to

7256. Would you please show me in the books the entry or entries Entry in boonk
bY which the goods were debited to Mr. Wilson when he got them ? debiting goods to

Yes ; there is an entry-(pointing to the book).

7257. What do you find to be the whole amount of goods taken at Amount o
that time by Mr. Wilson ?-Just at that time, 81,788.32. asshown In hooks

7258. What time was that ?-June 30th, 1877.
7259. Was there any subsequent entry in it of a similar character ?

-Yes.
7260. When was that?-Decmber 31st, 1877.
7261. What is the amount of that charge?-83,716.36. u entry

7262. Bosides the goods and supplies transforred to him, was there
any charge for accounts assumed ?-Yes.

7263. What is the amount of that charge ?-8139.49. Ave ts assum-

7264. Then what would be the total of your debit upon that transfer Total debit
of the accounts and goods ?-$5,594.17 ; I do not know that that was 5-.

all in connection with that one transaction. You see .we had a trade
account, and that made some of it, of course. I have not the details
before me, and I cannot tell without referring to thern.

7265. Whether it was part of the transfer at all events it was a charge
which ought to be made against him ? -Yes.

7266. Are you aware of the method by which he settled that claim? Claim mettel by
-Ue settled it by supplies in return, I think ; if I recollect rightly. suppues.

7267. The value of what he got was not to be paid for in money ?-
do flot know what the agreement was.
1268,. Do you know whether it was paid for in morey ?-I do not

tÙiik it was.
7269. How do you think it was paid for, if settled ?-I think it w-as Paid for by

Paid for by supplies that w-e got after in return from him. I know a supplies
etatement was sent to the Department in detafl.

7270. After this transfer te him you continued to deal in provisions ?
Yes; we kept our own supplies for our works.
7271. 1Do you think that you obtained provisions from him in

ehange ?-Occasionally; when we were out of them we did.

7272. I mean in satisfaction of this large transaction : was it not
aeranged that he should pay for the furnishing goods which ho got, by
RiVing you provisions in exchange ?-I do not think it was arranged,
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but if it was I do not know what the arrangement was. He was to
pay for it; but before very long ho had an account against us for
supplies which I think covered it, if I recollect rightly, because we
wtre very often out of supplies, and we could not get them in under a
week or a month's notice sometimes.

7273. Do you remember who valued the goods which were got in
any large quantity from him, after ho got furnishing goods from you?
-- They were charged to him, I think, at cost price.

7274. I am speaking of the goods which you got from him. Who
valued them ? Your brother's recollection was that there was an
understanding made between him or some one else, on the part of the
Government and Mr. Wilson, to the effect that Mr. Wilson should take
all the furnishing goods that you had on hand, and that ho should paY
you by the exchange or delivery of other goods, such as provisions,
which you required to deal in ?-I think that was the understanding.

7275. Do you know who valued the goods which you actually got
from him on that bargain ?-I think Mi. Thompson and Mr. Logan, if
anybody. Of course I do not know.

7276. Iseo there is a credit in June, 1878, of one entry of an invoice,
will you be able to produce that invoice ?-Yes.

7277. Please turn to your account with the Bank of Ontario. Was
it your habit to keep an account with the Bank of Ontario, showing
each amount that was sent by the Government to that institution for
the expenditure on the Locks ?-Yes.

7278. And then showing each payment on choque given against that
account ?-Yes.

Item of $1,307- 7279. Please turn to your cash book of May, 1877. I notice a credit
Suspnse count to the bank of $500 in one item, and $1,307 in another; can you explainHow Suth- , -
land's disburse- why such a large sum as $1,307 would be drawn at one time ?-It
inents were
rranged. would be drawn on Suspense Account. For instance, my brother would

be going away on a trip, and ho would want to pay small bills ; a cheque
would be drawn by the paymaster and countersigned by himself and
marked on " Suspense Account." Then when ho returned ho brought
in vouchers in triplicate for everything that was paid, and a statement
was made up from it. That amount was charged to Suspense Account,
and the vouchers were credited when they were brought in.

Suspense Account 7280. Will you show me the Suspense Account which contains that
-how dealt with. entry ofSl,307, and how it was disposed of-? Did you say that upOO

such occasions as you mention, when $1,300 would be taken frpm thO
bank, it would be taken in bank bills and paid out by somebody hand-
ling it?--Yes.

7281. In this instance it would be taken by your brother ?-It would
ho deposited to his own credit in the bank, to issue choques against it,
as if it were his own-it amounts to tho same thing.

7282. What object would be gained by that ?-He was only in there
once in a while and ho could not ho with Mr. Logan to get a choque
countersigned whenever ho wanted. He was 500 miles and some-'
times 100 miles away from Mr. Logan, and ho could not issue a
choque without Mr. Logan and ho were together.

<Government pay- 7283. Rad a system been established that ayments of the Govern-
mente made on t
joint cheque. ment imoney shotild only bo mado by joint choque of Mfr. Logan and
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Your brother ? Is that what you mean ?-Yes; I believe though that the ""§i **-keeping.
ilstructions were that whenever any money was to be drawn in that Paym..a.

Way, it was to be drawn on suspense, and it was to be marked " Suspense
Account; " that is in accordance with the instructions from the Govern-
ment.

7284. But it avoided the necessity, you say, of the money being
paid out by joint choque: yout brother had control of the money, to
Pay any person ho alone thought was entitled to it ?-Yes.

7285. So it avoided the supervision which was intended to bo exer- Drawing cheques
'Cised by Mr. Logan ?-Yes; but those Suspense Account items were on 8 13eavId(e

kept as low as possible ; they could not be avoided. the ceck or the
double signature.

7286. Do you know whether, when you gave a credit in this instance Sutberiand gave
to your brother for his disbursements aganst this Suspense Account, ho vouchers for his
lad to submit vouchers, and submit them to a similar supervision of disbursements.
Mr. Logan, or any one else ?-Hle handed the vouchers in to Mr.
Logan.

7287. So bis Suspense Account was not credited with those items
Until Mr. Logan supervised them ?-IHe was not credited with them
Until Mr. Logan passed them.

728S. Was that by one statement, or was each item of money actually
.paid out so revised by the officer appointed by the Government ? -Yes.

7289. Thero is one item against the suspense charge of $1,307, item of s5 for
amnounting to $850 in one sum as wages, do you know whether an wages.
item like that would be revised by Mr. Logan ?-Yes.

7290. What was Mr. Logan's position at the Locks ?-He was pay- Ioganpaymaster.
Inaster and store-keeper.

7291. Besides his duty of looking over the goods in the store, iad ho
also to revise statements of expenditure ?-Yes ; but the assistant store-
keeper relieved him of a good deal of work in the store, so that ho
could give more attention to the cash.

7-morVhn ~ flt ~Hugh Sutherland7292. Then your brother had not the authority to pay moneys had no authorty
entirely on his own judgment ? - No. to py money on

b is lacount.
7293. Is it your idea that this charge of $850, according to the system $SsO for wages

'hieh you have described, wilt appear to have been revised by Mr. revised by Logan.

Logan ?-Yos ; I can give you the details of it.
7294. I am espeaking of Mr. Logan's signature?-Anything about

a'"ges will be on the pay rolls, and will be found cortified to by Mr.
Logan. Department has them and we have triplicatos.

7295 Were there other Suspense Accounts besides this?-Yes; Mr.
IOgan had a Suspense Account.

7296. Do you mean by that, that money in a lump sum would be
handed to him and charged to his Suspense Account ?-Yes.

7297. And it would be his duty afterwards, to account for the disburse- System of audit
ment of that money ?-Yes; and my brother checkod him, because ail a' he Fort
vouchers had to be certified to and approved by both of them.

7298. And that was tho system of audit which was adopted with
r'eference to the Locks ?--Yes.

7299. It did not pass through the hands of any auditor in Winnipeg?
N1ýot that I know of.
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7300. Wlio was the loreman in charge of the works ?-Mr. Thomp-
son.

7301. Did ho remain there as long as you did ?-He remained there
longer than I did; ho remained there until the close of the works.

7302. Do you know whether he got any of the property belonging
to the Government, by purchase or otherwise ?-I betieve he got a
boiler, which was charged to him in the books.

7303. Was that in your time?-Yes.
7304. Please turn to his account ? -It did not belong to us; it

belonged to the Red River route.
7305. Was that a boiler that had been in use in one of the boats

that you speak of?- It was a boat. I think the hull of it was burnt on
the route, and it was taken to Fort Fiances and used there. At the
close of the works Mr. Thompson bought it ; and i believe my brother
had instructions to sell all the stuff ho could.

7306. Did you take any part in the arrangement ?- No; I did not.
7367. Do you know who settled on the price ?-I think it was

between him and my brother. The books will show the transaction..
There was no ariangement between him and me.

7308. Do you know what kind of a boiler it was ?-An upriglit
boiler. l

7309. Have you any idea of the value of it yourself?-I do not
consider myself capable of valuing it.

7310. Do you know the size or number of tubes, or anything of that
description ? -1 do not; 1 simply recollect seeing the boiler. I did not
pay any particular attention to it. It is not a very large one, at all
events.

7311. Do you remember whether Mr Thompson was charged withl
the freight of any propoity which ho had removed ?--I do lot recolct.
There are other neans of transporting, besides Governmient.

731U. Ye-; but I want to know as a faet whether ho had been charged
by thle Go cernlment with any transport ?-I do not know.

7313. You do not know whether ho ought to have been charged with
any ?-1 do not.

7311. It was no part of your duty to manage the affairs there; it was
only to keep iceoI(d of then in your books ?-It was only to kzeep the

o315. Did Mr. Thomp'son keep a boarding house?-No.
'316. ]n paying the labourers, do you remember whether it avns the

system ihat they should give orders upon shop-keepers for any goods
that they got before you paid the shop-keepers, or did vou p:y the shop-
keepers without such orders, and charge the mon with the amount ?-
In the first phico Mr. Logan paid ail the men; I know it was the habit
when a man wamed any goods at any particular store, ho would cone iii
and ask the paymaster for an order on that store. Mr. Logan would
not give at order until ho went te the store and ound out how mnuel
ho wanted, and whatever tie wanted Mr. Logan gave him an order on
the store for it, and took his ieceipt for the order and charged it to hi&
account.
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7317. Have you any reasoti to beliovo that Mr. Wilson wasinterested Hlas no reason to

jointly with any one else in the store after ho becaine the owner of beee th,WifrÇon was li-
that storc ?-I have not. terested jointlr

with any one in

7318. You arc probably aware that there have been rumours that he 'tre
Wa1s8 ?-Yes, I am awaro of it.

7319. Have you the time-book that was kept ?-I do net know that I
have; I expect that I have.

7320. Was it part of your duty to keep the time ?-The fore part I
'did, but after a while I got so busy I could not, and got a man to assist
,ine.

7321. Have you the pay-lists?-We have the triplicate copies siome.
"here; they have been stored away for a year and a-half.

7322. Have yon the custody of the cheques that were given on the
tank of Ontario ?-No.

7323. Do you know who would have those ?-Mr. Logan, the pay. niaterthepa-
'Muter. cunody ur

cheques.
7324. Did I understand yon to say that all the cheques given on

Iis Government account on the Bank O Ontario weie signed by two
peorsons: your brother and Mr. Logan ?-Yes ; first signed by Mr.
Logan and countersigned by my brother.

7325. Is there anything else connectod with this matter which you
Would like to explain, either on account of the evidence you have given,or anything that I have omitted to ask, so as to give a fair knowledge
>f the way it was conducted ?-I do not know that there is anything,
rinles8 I hoard the evidence read.

P7326. Ye can consider the matter, and if at any future time you
vish to give your evidence you can do so.

WINNIPEG, Friday, 24th September, 1880.
'clICRARD FULLER, sworn and examined: FULLER.

By the Chairman:- Telegiaph-

7327. Where do yeu live?-In Hamilton. Contrnct No. 9.

7328. Have you spent much of your time in the North-West of late
3 ea8s?-A very considerable in the suimnier time.

4,329. Have you been interested in any transactions on accourit of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway or telegraph lines connected with it ?-

; in building the telegraph lino from Livingstone to the longitude
if Edmonton. I have built in Edmonton, but that vas at my own
eaponse Io reach the people there.

7330. Were you the contractor originally for this work ?-Yes.
7331. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes. publi ce o
7332. Did you tender for that work which you contracted for ?- ei*n
e; atnongst others.

Witness's tender4333. Did your tender make an offer for that particular work ?--My was fron Fort
tender was from Fort Garry to Edmonton. farr to Edmon-
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contract No. 2. 7334. Did you make any offer for the portion of the work which yow
Tenere etfor@. contracted for ?-It covered that. The way I tendered was for the

three sections. I did not tender for No.1, from Fort Garry to ForL Pelly.
I tendered under the other, No. 3, from Fort Garry to the longitude of
Edmonton, and I likewise tendered from Fort Garry to Lake Superior.

7335. In the work for which you took the contract, the portion of
the line botween Fort Garry and Fort Pelly was not included ?-It was
included in my tender.

7336. But for the portion of the. line for which you contracted ?-
No; that is not in my contract-from Fort Garry to Pelly.

7337. It was not a special tender from Pelly to Edmonton ?-No.
Tid not tender 7338. Did you make any tender alone for the portion which you
pra a i gothe built ?-No; not separately.

7339. Then your contract was for a different length of the line, from
that for which you tendered ?-Yes.

How lie came to 7340. llow did it happen that you obtained a contract for a portion
®a portion of of the line for which you had not tendered ?-I was notitied by

he ne for which
he had not telegraph that the whole of my tender was accepted from Fort Garry
tendered. to Edmonton. When I reached Ottawa, finding that they were going

on the present route of the railway to Pelly, I declinel to take that.
7341. Do you mean on the present route of the railway ?-Yes;

because I had specified to go south to Pelly.
Had specfied to 7342. But the present route of the railway is south ? - I mean the-

souti by then projected line. I had fortunately specified in my tender to go by
Ellice or Pelly, or that way ; that is going up this trail.

Got contract No.2 7343. Then was it by a subsequent negotiation that you were allowed
ubnegtiations to contract for only a portion of the line for which ynu had tendored ?

tender. -Yes; that was the result of my withdrawing from that.
7344. Was it by subsequent negotiations ?-Yes.
7345. It was not in accordance with the terms of your tender ?-N0-
7346. Then it was by subsequent negotiation ?-Yes.
7347. With whom was it you made these subsequent negotiations ?

I think it was upon a report from Mr. Fleming to the Minister.
7348. With wbom did you make them?-I withdrew unless I was

paid an extra price from here to Pelly, and then the other was offere4

to me.
Withdrew origin- 7349. Who offered it to you ?-The Engineer-in-Chief by special
aI tender, and
c 'ontrac nr report. It arose from a report from the engineer, I presume. That l
eny to a all that took place. I withdrew; and, in the course of the day, that frofl

Pelly to Edmonton was offered to me.
7350. Do you remember whether the offer was made in writing or

verbally ?-I think on their part it would be verbally. I do not' think
there was anv writing to me about any more than the contract. I pt
in a letter saying what I would do this for from here to Pelly.

Asked $20 per 7351. In that letter, stating what-you would do this portion betwee"'
acre for chopping Fort Garry and Pelly, did you claim a price higher than you hadand clearing. originally tendered for ?-Yes; I claimed $20 an acre for the choPPit

and clearing.
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7352. Do you mean $20 an acre for the whole portion of the wood, coiract no.a.
Or Only for that portion which you supposed to be in excess of that
which would be on the southern line ?-On the southern lino I did not
calculate on any timber land.

7363. Then your demand was $20 an acre for the whole of the wood Would bave Iad

land which would be found on the northern line ?-Yos ; I would have "oimNberuInehin
had no timber to hinder me on the southern line at all. lune.

7354.. Do you know by what amount that increased the offer of your
tlnder ?-I could not tell. I do not know the number of acres there
Would be between here and Pelly,

7355. Do you think this proposal for the increased price was made Teeraph-
in writing or verbally ?-I made that in writing. Contrac Ne.. 2.

7356. To whom was that directed ?-It was directed to Mr. Sandford
Fleming.

7357. Rad you a conversation with him on the subject after this sandrord yim.
Writing ?--No*; I think the next thing was that when I went to the office t°iue portion froi
he offered me the portion from Pelly to Edmonton. PeIIy to Edmon-

7358. Did you and he thon discuss the probable amount of wood, and
therefore the probable result upon your offer of $20 an acre ?-No.

7359. Had you any estimate, either in conversation or without, as to
that ?--No; I had no idea of the quantity of timber.

7360. Were you led to understand, before you were informed that
YOu would get the contract for the balance of section 3, that some one
else was willing to take the portion upon which you charged the extra
Price ?--No; not from the Department at all.

7361. From any one else ?-No.
7362. Then your proposal to take the westerly portion of section
wIas made without any knowledge as to how the Government

Were to get the section from Pelly to Fort Garry constructed ?-No.
7363. Was there any time in the contract by which you were to contract to be

have this work completed ?-Yes; time was the essence of the con- °rl3 ' 1-.
tract.

7364. What was the time ?-The 1st of July, 1876.
7365. Was it completed within that time ?-It was completed on the completed 16it

night of the 15th or 16th of July. ju"3.
7366. Was the maintenance of the line included in your contract ?- Tel1 raph-

Contract No. 2.

7367. For how long ?-Five yeai s Maintenance for
7368 five years Includ-

. Rave you undertaken the maintenance ?-Yes. ed In contract.
7369. Have you carried out that portion of the contract ?-Yes.
7370. Was the maintenance by the mile or by the time ?-The
aiutenance is a lump sum per annum.

731. Without reference to distances ?-Yes; that is for the whole
Ofn Work.

d. 372. Did the length of your work exceod the amaount, or rather the
tstance, estimated at the time of tendering ?-No ; I think it is about
he niles shorter.
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COUtr"Ct *°'' 2. 733. Did your tender make any difference between wood land and

prairie land ?-My tender was specified in a specification to be all
Claims.Prairie.

7.74. Was it more expensive to you than all prairie ?-Yes; the
timber was a very serious detriment to my operations.

s .o per acre
-daime xtra
for a rond eut
throngh the
wood.s.

PaId $253; gross
.ainotint $O2U

CIain for a to j-
page by 1,,mansa

7375. Did you make any claim on that account?-Yes; I claimed

Or a road I cut there to build the line through the woods.

73-6. Do you mean as an extra ?-Yes.

73 7. At what rate did you make that claim ?-I made it at $30 an
acre, and they paid me $25.

7378. Do yoi know what the gros amount of that item was ?-I
ree3ived $10,200 for the chopping.

7379. Does that represent the acreage at $25 an acre ?-Yes.

73S0. las that item been finally tettled between you and the Gov-
ernnent ?-Yes; I have a claim now for cutting trees fallen on the
line.

7381. I am speaking of clearing for construction? -I think I arn
correct in stating $10,200. It may be a little more or less.

7382. But that is about the amount that you arrived at ?-I was paid
on finishing the line.

7383. At the time that tenders were invited were particulars afforded
by the Government to persons tendei-ing ?-Yes.

7384. Was it in those particulars that you were informed that there
was nothing but prairie on your section ?-Yes.

7385. Have you a copy of those particularm ?-In the memorandaul
for the information of parties tendering, clause 17, it states - between
Fort Pelly and Edmonton the country is prairie."

7386. Was there any other inatter during the construction uponi
which you had a claim for extras against the Government ?-Yes;
there was one claim for stoppage by Indians.

7387. Was that a subject of discussion between you and the Dpart-
ment of Public Works ? -Yes.

7388. Did they resist the payment of it ?-Yes.

7389. Is it still a claim?-No; not on that account.

7390. Has the matter been arranged between you and the Govern-
ment ?-Yes.

$1,300 paid on this 7391. UIpon what basis ?-By their paying me a portion of the
accounit. claim-thirteen hundred and some odd dollars.

7392. About what proportion was that of the laim which you had
fiest made ?-That, I think, would be a little more than half.

7393. This claim arose, I believe, on account of the extra expensl
which you were put to in transporting goods or something ofthat kind ?
-No, it was by delay ; the freighting parties were stopped, and they
had a claim against me.

7394. You were sued for that claim by the frZighting parties?--e **

7395. And judgment was rendered against you ?-Yes.
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7396. It was in order that you might be indemnified against this Contract o.!2,
that you made this claim against the Government ?-Yes. Contracter's

(laims.
7397. Are you a loser or a gainer, considering the actual disburse-

Monts by you, upon that subject ?-I am a loser by being delayed in
the operations very mach. I should have been through that season if
it had not been from the causes of delay, which would have made my
Maintenance very different. It would have been finished in 1875.

7398. Is there any other matter upon which you claim an extra?- Claims an extra
ehlimn an extra for the movement of my material. • f mv"° en"
7399. Why was that ?-My material was distributed upon Mr.

MicLeod's trail before the line was ready-the surveyed line.
7400. Why did you put your material upon any trail before the lino

was ready ?-The parties were not out to survey the line when my
mlaterial was on the road.

7401. Then the contract was let before the lino was located ?-Yes. cna tee

k7402. How long before it was located ?-The location party only located.
ept just in front of my mon, and had hard work to keep ahead of them.
7403. Was that the party locating the line of the railway ?-Yes.
7404. Could you say at about what rate per day they were locating Rate of progress

that lie of railway-I mean how many miles a day ?--I should think In loatng-three
miles a daythat they would probably go three miles through the bush, and about through bush and

eight milus upon the prairie. prg.p°"
7405. Do you remember about the size of the party who had the

Charge of locating the railway line at that time ?-There was theenginear and, I think, there were about four or five of the staff, assis-
and his men. I should think the party, with packers andtedrsters, would amount to thirty.

7406. Did they take their supplies with them ?-Yes.
7407. In what way did they indicate to you the line which was Manner In whict%

located ?-In getting through the woods they had a chopped lino. lndicated.

7408. Did they mark the centre of the lino by pegs ?-Yes; that is
r'Ough the woods.

107409. And on the prairie ?-On the prairie they put stations every
0 feet on most of the lino, and the numbers would be marked on

the pego
7410. At what distance from this centre were you erecting the poles ?

-pifty feet.
7411. Do you remember the width which you cleared through the
od Portion ?-Tho average was about twelve and a-half to thirteen

ttjust sufficient to let the train get through and clear the poles.

7412. When you speak of the train, you mean the train which was
IPorting your material and supplies ?-Yes.

Size of train-1413. What would your train be composed of ?-There were thirty- thirty-one wag.
onie waggons, about 100 head of horses and cattle, and ninety and catte, and

d I think. It would be composed of the wire, brackets, insulators, unety men, with~wire, brackets,
"'dprovisions, Insn ators andPr vi io sprovisions.

the 144. Did you say that you were able to move in the construction of
0in nearly as fast as the party surveying it ?-Yes.

30
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Contract No. 2. 7415. They were not able to keep far ahead of you ?-No.
Cla is. r 7416. Did you actually overtake them at any time ?- Not until they

got away froin the woods-when they got on the prairie they got a
start of us, but we pressed them pretty hard.

Clearing made by 7417. In locating the lino, was it necessary for the surveying partYoaiaci to to make any clearing through the woods ?-I do not think they made
let ahe theougeh any more clearing than was necessary for their party to get through
sights. and take their sights.

7418. Did they make any clearing ?-I could not call that clearing,
it was just a surveyoî s line.

7419. How wide would that be ?-Knocking down a tree here and
there to get their instruments through.

7420. Would they take their train through with their supplies ?-
Sometimes they would have to.

7421. What sort of a train ?-Carts.
low they got 7422. Could they get their carts through without clearing ?-Theytheir caris

tlhrough. could get round a great deal of it. They did not follow their track all
the time-in some parts they had to take thoir train directly through.

7423. In order to lake their train through those portions would theY
have to clear the woods ?-Yes.

7424. To what width ?-Sufficient for the cart to get through.
7425. What width would that be ?-Nine to twelve feet.
7426. Did that clearing take the same lino in some instances ?-e

might have touched it or crossed it.
7427. But they did not clear upon any substantial portion that you

cleared ?-No.
7428. Was any allowance considered proper to be made on your clairO

for clearing on acoint of the clearing that they did?-I do not think
it. I do not think they could have made out any.

Pad for noving 7429. Is there a c!aim for any further extras made by you ?-Not
South ras r during construction-only for this moving of material on the line. I WaO
1he askatehe- paid a proportion of it.'Wall.

7430. How much were you paid of it ?-I was paid for moving W1Y
material on the line as far as the South Branch of the Saskatchewan'
between Pelly and the South Branch of the Saskatchewan.

7431. IIad you been induced by the Government to put your materil'
upon a line different from the one which was actually adopted ?--'Ye'
I got permission to put it on Mr. McLeod's trail, because he went aheOd
of the surveying party and left mounds here and there along.

743. Waq it any part of the original arrangement that they should
find places where you could safely put your material ?-No; I do lot
think it was.

Peletedi places to 7433. Were you selecting the places at your own risk where you putput lits material g

at his own risk. it ?-Yes.

7434. Did you select them at your own risk ?-1 laid it over thre0
miles along the lino.
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7435. Did you select the places at your own risk and on your own Contract No. 2.

responsibility ?-Yes. Contrector's
Claise.

7136. Then why was it when they turned out not to bc correct, that Nevertheless a
ou laid a claim for mo, ing to the propor location ?-Because the dain arose onl

was not ready for me when my material was there, and I had to cause une was
keep my men and carts on the grouniJ. not ready.

t7437. If the line had been ready would you have been able to take Had line been
i material to a place which would have saved the expense ?-Yes; readywoud have

been saved enor-
t Ould ha7e saved me an enormous expense. From the South Branch mous expense.
to Edmonton I had to move it over a long distance.

7438. This claim was for the expense of beingobliged to move those
RUpPlies at a time when you could not tell where the line would be?
_Yes; they reused to pay the claim, so far as it extended from the
o0uth Branch west, on the ground that instructions hau been given to

nY foreman that we might build the lino on Mr. McLeod's trail north
of the Saskatchewan.

th7 4 3 9 . Was this claim for moving your material finally settled by
e Govern ment ?-Yes.
7440. There is no further dispute on that subject ?-No.
7441. Had you any othor claim for an extra ?-Not during construc-

1on.

7442. After construction ?-Yes ; I had a claim after construction. I claim ofS5,515for
ave a claim for $5,515. aperioddurneg
7443. What is that for ?-That is for the maintenance of that not, but m1ght

POrtion of the line that was built in 1875, on account of the delays, or have been,worka-
should have been through in 1875, and I would have been entitled to be

the maintenance of the whole line.

th744t. Do I un ierstand that you claim pay for maintainence beforo
e hne 'vas actually finished ?-Yes.
7445. But from the time at which it would have been finished had claims pay for

You lot been unreasonably delayed ?-Yes; I claim for that portion "efore aaneas
Which was actually baiilt that season-350 miles. finished because

ta. 446. That was built ?-Yes; it is that much longer, 1 had to main-
li that on account of being delayed.
7447. Then your claim is not as I have described it, but for the

prtion of the line which you had ac'ually constructed ?-Yes.

7448. Not for delay in construction ?-Yes ; for delay in construc-n, as I should have had the whole line that fall.

th 1449. You claim that your pay for maintenance should begin from
e time that it was constructed ?-Yes.
7450. Not from the time the whole was constructed ?--No.

f 745l- How long was that portion constructed before the whole vas
n'shed ?-About eight months.

b 52. Has your claim for that maintenance been resstcd ?-It lias
en up once or twice, and it has not been settled yet.

t 5*3. Was the construction of that portion finally completed at thee you name ?-Yes.
3(q
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7454. Ready for operation if the rest had been ready ?-Yes.

7455. And you say the rest would have been ready but for the delasY
caused by the Government ? - Yes.

7156. Now what delay as to the rest was caused by the Goverl-
ment ?-The delay in not having a lino to lay the material on, havi1g
to move the material, and the delay caused by the party who had the
sub-contract for hiying the polos on the western end being turned back
by the Indians. Ail these polos had been on the ground, and I had tO
remove them from the South Branch west, and ail the material, a secon
time.

7457. In your bargain with the Government originally was there
any agreement that they would have the lino located at any particular
time ?-No; but by my contract I was compelled to finish the line by>
the 1st of July, 1 46. Time was the essence of the contract and I was
bound to it.

7458. You mean t me as to the finishing ?-Yes.

Nature of 7459. But your complaint is that they were not in a position to le
omtrait's you begin work as soon as they ought to have allowed you to begin ?

My complaint is that the lino was not ready for my material to be laid
upon it when it arrived there.

Completing con-
tract nearly ln
tinae notwith-
staning work
flot prprdfor

ntcomme ce
entanied extra
ecost.

Claim remains
lunsatisnfed.
T

elefph-

Claim of $10,740
for cutting trees
<during mainten.

®ance.

7460. Is there any portion of the contract which calls upon tbo
Government to be ready at a particular time ?-No.

7461. How do you make out that it was their duty to be ready at e
particular time ?-To enable me to do my work within the limit of 011
contract.

7462. Thon it was by implication, was it, and not by any expresiOft"
either in the contract or ver bally ?-No; I notified the GovernmnIO'
when I was going on, and they notifiod me that they had made pre
parations for it. They knew the time I was going to commence.

7463. But would they not have performed the spirit of the agrO
ment, as you understood it, if they enabled you to begin the lino eo
that you might complote it within the time named in the contract ?
If they had done that.

7464. As a fact you completod it within fifteen days afterwards ?-
Yes; but it was at an extraordinary cost to myself.

7465. But the Goverument did not contract that you should build the
lino in the cheapest possible mode to yourself ?-No.

7466. Whether you could have done it less than the contract price
or not, is not part of the agreement with the Government ?-No.

7467. That claim has as yet remained unsatisfied ?-Yes; it remaïoo
unsatisfied.

7468. Is there any other item for an extra ?-There is a clai 0

amounting to $10,740.

7469. For what ?-For cutting trees.

7470. During maintenance I suppose you mean ?-Ye; duri'If
maintenance.

7471. Why do you make that claim ?-Bocause I have no right to
take the trees off. It should bave been all prairie.
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b7472. Whv did you take them off the line ?-The Une could not have contract o 2.
een kept up without takirg them off. coitractor9.

7473. Were these trees which you have removed, and for which you
riake this claim, entii ely within the wooded sections ?-Yes ; prin-
eipally within the first 100 miles.

7474. Are they scattered trees ?-There arc no scattered trees, it is
SOlid wood.

The. amount7475. Do yon mean that the whole maintenance of the line bas cost claimed-the c
'OU this much more in consequence of there being a wooded portion deetw"ena wood-
hlstead of being all praiije, as you were informed ?-Yes. ed and a prairie

region.
. 7476. Do you mean that that is the amount that is bas cost you ?-It
18 the amount returned to me by my men-the number of trees-and I
have charged by the tree

7477. Did yo pay your men by the trec ?-No; I pay them by the
Amount arrived

7478. Then how did you arrive at this sum which you claim ?-The atabycounteng
GXtra cost of men and killing of horses sometimes in the bush. and the value

of horses killed
7179. Have yon calculated exactly the extra cost it bas been to you in busb.

to iaintain the line ?--Not corroctly. I can get that from the books
at Battleford.

7480. Upon what basis do you make $10,740 ?-So much a tree.
7 '81. How. much a troe ?-I do not recollect. I have not the accounts

With me; I have only a memorandum of accounts. Many thousands of
trees have fallen, but I have not any idea of the number. Then there
9ere brackets tind insulators.

7482. Do you say that you were not directed to remove these trees,
t you found it necessary to remove them in order to perform your

contract ?-Yes.

7483. Could you have fixed a price per tree ?-Yes.
7484. Can you explain upon what basis you have arrived at the price

3'o1' have fixed per tree ?-Sometimes it bas cost me 250 to send a man
out for probably one tree, and sometimes it will not cost much, because

' man will go through the woods and eut off a lot of them.
7485. Have you kept any record of the occasions when it lias cost

Yon $50 a tree ?-Yes; I have that account. My man bas paid as much
a 350 for extra mon to go out.

h 46. Have you the data upon which you can now calculate that it Has data on
acst you 810,740, or is that a random estimate ?-I have not the whch he ba'es

exact data myself. I would have to go to Battleford to get the books. 0am for

'7487. I am not asking you to produce them now; I am asking you
Wbether you have them within your control ?-Yes.
7488 So that vou are able to show the correct data which bas led to

thk aount being claimed by you ?- Y es; by extia mon and horses, I

7489. That claim is still unsettled ?-Yes.
7490. Have you any other claim to make ?-I have a claim of $475. Claim of $475 for

sendin og!pera-
f491. What is that for ?-For* sending an operator to Edmonton tor to emon-

rom hre during last summer by the instruction of the Government. 'onoavernnent.'
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7492. Was there any arrangement with the Government by which

you were to operate these lines ?-No.
7493. Are they operated ?-Yes.

rnes operatcd 7494. For whose benefit ?-My own ; rather for the benefit of the
tractor. publie, for I lose out of it.

7495. Has the operation not resulted in a profit to you ?-No.
Fleming lnstruct- 6496. For what reason was this operator sent ?-By written instruc-ed operator toFlmn.bBateod d
be "snt to Ed tions from Mr. Fleming. He was sent by mail cart to Battleford, andmonton. then by my own cart to Edmonton. Tbis claim includes his pay for

five or six months up to the time the Government was expecting tbe
expedition that came over the mountains.

7497. Was this for the purpose of furnishing an operator at the
request of the Government ? -Yes.

Objectof this. 7498. In order that this line might be operated as well as mai"'
tainel ?-No; it was in order that when Mr. McLeod and Mr. Gordon
came out from the Peace River there should be an operator there to
send the reLult of their expedition to Ottawa. I charged them With
the man's pay and sending him out there for that time.

7499. If the Government had not asked that that operator be sent IlP
would the line have been operated ?-Not between Battleford ao
Edmonton.

Does not as a rule 7500. That was for operating the line further than you had CO"*operate line
between Battle- structed it, (o you mean ?-No; I do not operate it, as a rie, betweeotord and Edimon- Battleford and Edmonton.
ton.

7501. That portion of the line you were not then oporating ?-50
I only operated it when the repairer happened'to be at the otherOend.

7502. And the operating on this occasion was donc for special Pr-
poses of the Government ?-Yes.

7503. And caused this extra expense to you ?-Yes.
7504. About how far had you to send that mnessenger?-Fron here

Had to send a
messenger 900 'i505. How far ?-About 900 miles.
miles.

7506. You say that ho went with the mail cart ?-Yes.
7507. Was there a regular mail cart carrying mail from this pOI'1*

to that?-Yes; lie was carrying the mail in the cart at the time.
7598. And this cart sometimes took passengers ?-He sometirn*e

takes a passenger as a favour.
Clain not settled. 7509. Has that claim been settled ?-No; Mr. Fleming wished '0

settie it upon the basis that I should deduct the amount that **8
charged for the message through to Ottawa, and which was very cn
siderable; but I do not see that I should do that, because that messag
amounted to considerable money passing over other lines.

7510. Do you iemember about what your charge was for pass4
over your lino ?-No, I do not recollect; [ did not get those particuIlar.
Thoy are all on record of course.

7511. Do you think that the Government should bear the whole CO"t
of this man's travelling and pay, in order that he might operate tha
particular section of the line, and that you should get profit ?-I thi»
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I ought to get the profit because it had to go ail through my other onra* No. **.
0 pel ators.

7512. Why through the other operators ?-My operator at Battleford
8as to take it, and then at Pelly.
7513. Can it not go ail the way through to Winnipeg without that? message had to
No; it has got to be repeated. Se reea at i e
7514. Did the repetition by those operators increase the expense to

you ?-- Necessarily.
7515. Were they paid by the message or by the time ?-By the

time.

7516. Then how did it increase the cost to you if they repeated it ?-
Was paying them anyway.
7517. Their repeating it added nothing to your expenso ?-Nothing

tO the expense that I was at at that time, but I think I had a right to
a legitimate charge for their services.

7518. If the Government had not sent this operator to the westerly
efnd of the line, so as to send a message from there to Battleford, your
Operator at Battleford would have had no message to repeat ?-No.

7519. And the repetition of it by him cost you nothing?-No; no
more than his daily wages.

7520. But still you think you should charge for this message in addi-
tlon to the cost of furnishing the operator at Edmonton, which you put
down at $475 ?-Yes.

7521. Have you any other claim ?-I have no other claim.
7522. In what manner bas the line been maintained since you have

Constructed it?-It lias been maintained well.
7523. Has there been any complaint on the part of the Government

or the public ?-There has been complaint on the part of the Govern-
'fient, but I have to bear it ail from Ottawa to Edmonton.

7524. Has there been any complaint as to the maintenance of this
particular section over which you have control ?-There was only
'omplaint when the line was burnt down, for which stoppage was
made of $960 for the number of days which it was down.

7525. The Government bas charged you that aniount ?-Yes.

7526. Has that been settled ?--I do not call it settled myself.

No other clain.

Line maintained
weli.

Comiplaintsm aaa
of lnefficienoyu<
lune.

Only one com.
plaint respecting
"ne; $960toppe4in consequence
f"ehaving

been. burnt (Iowa.

7527. But they have taken that amount from you ?-Yes; they have
aken that amount from me.

7528. 1s that a deduction in proportion to the time and prico ?-Yes;
h ne nwas burt down the sanie spcing and fali, and it was put upas rapidly as it was possible to be put up.

7529. Do you mean that the line fell ?-It w-as burned by spring and Line burned by
fllaree vhen the frost was in the ground, and burnt down about twenty gr ng and fait
"'liles of il. es

7530. Do you mean that those accidents were not provided against
the arrangement with you that you were to maintain the line ?-

No; there was nothing in the contract about it at ail.
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7531. Do you mean that you were not bound to maintain the lin&
against sueh accidents ?-I was bound to maintain it; but I do not see
that I should suffer a penalty for such accidents. Of course if I did
not repair the line as rapidly as it was possible to do it, I should be.

7532. Do you mean that this was more in the nature of reconstruction
than repsiring ?-Yes ; it had to be reconstructed.

7533. Upon what understanding is the line now operated ?-I keep
the operators there and I operate it myself, so that it is not worth while
making any further fuss about it.

Contractor takes 7534. Are you allowed to take ail the receipts ?-Yes; which atouintWbat receipts 1 tc
thtre are. to very little.

7535. Is there any arrangement about a tariff?-No.
7536. Have you established a tariff to suit yourself?-Yes.

Tariff '1 for a
mnsage of ten 7537. What is the tariff ?-It is $1 for a message of ten words,
word and 7 cts. a and 7 ets. a word for ail words above that.
WordI afterwarde.

7538. Are these prices less in proportion to distance ?-No; theY
are the same ail over the line, however short the distance may be.

7539. Is there any other matter connected 'with this telegraph cof-
struction or maintenance which you wish to explain ?-No.

7540. Have you been interested in any other matter connected wvith
the Pacifie Railway ?-Not with the Pacifie Railway.

7541. Rave you tendered at any time for any work connected witb
the Pacific Railway ?-Yes.

7542. What was it ?-I tendered for this fencing.
7543. Where was the fencing?-For the wire fencing of the line

recently let here. I did not know then where it was to be.
7544. When was this ?-Three months ago.

,rg.7545. That would be since the 16th of Juite, consequently that is
eoane .is. not within our enquiry. Did you propose to do any other work ia'

connection with the Pacifie Railway, or any materia1 for the railwayf
-Yes; I made a tender in 1875 for the transportation of rails.

Tendered but did 7516. Was that work whieh was offered to public competition ?-I
not get job. was in answer to an advertisement issued by the Public Works

Department in 1875.
7547. Do you know who got the work ?-The Red River Transportw

tion Co.
7548. From what points ?-From Duluth to Winnipeg or below it.
7549. Do you mean below it on the Pembina Branch ?-It was for

carrying'rails from Duluth to any point between the boundary lile
and Winnipeg, and between Winiiipeg and Selkirk.

7550. In fact upon any point upon thi Pembina Branch, north or
sou th ? -Yes.

]Rtstes offered In
Witness's tender.

7551. Do you remember the rates offered by you in that tender ?-
Yes.

7552. What rates ?-813.50 from Duluth to any point froi the
boundary to Winnipeg per ton, and 815 if it was landed between Wi'l'
nipeg and Selkirk.
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7553. Was that the long ton or the short ton ?-The long tor.. They TendetiN.
did not specify the long ton, but I never thought of any other ton but ontract No. 1s,
2,240 ibs. of iron.

7554. Upon that point did you make any change in the wording of
your tender from wnat was supposed to be required by the wording of
the advertisement ?-No.

7555. Have you the particulars of that advertisement now in
YOur control Io be produced ?-I am not sure whether I have it at
home or not, but very likely I have. I am not certain.

7556. Did you get any communication on the subject afterwards ?-
No.

7557. So that you have not been officially informed of the result?-
No.

7558. Do you know by whom the work was donc ?-By the Red
Ri ver Transportation Co.

7559. Was that an incorporated conpany ?-I presume it was.
7560. Do you know who were the persons principally interested

in it at that timo ? -[ do not know any myself that was interested
except Mr. N. W. Kittson and J. Hill.

7561. Thon you know of no reason why you did not get the con-
tract ?-No.

Work done by
Red niver Trans-
portation Co.

7562. Were the prices which you asked in American money or Cana-
dian money ? -I think it wasstated in the offerto be Amorican money.

7563. Dd -our offer of the price betveen Winnipeg and Selkirk
depend upon aiy improvement in the channel of the Red River ?-No.

7564. It was an unconditional offer ?-Yes; it was unconditional.
7565. I notice that contract 18 is for transportation of rails from witnes thinks

Duiluth to Winnipeg, or any point on the Red River between Pembina ""°be' hii"'an
and Winnipeg, at the rate of$15 per ton, United States currency, and in the prices ol Ret
the event of the channel of the Red River being improved, the same rate, tlnrport-
nmely, $15 per ton, from Duluth to the point of crQssing of the Canadian

Pacific Railway north of the Stone Fort ; is that more or less in favour
Of the Government than your offer ?-I should say my offer was more
favourable. It would a good deal depend on how much money they
Would have to spend on the Red River of course.

756;. But I understood you to say that this of yours was uncondi-
tional ?--Yes.

7567. If so, would not your offer in any event be the Lbetter one for offer absolutely
the Government ?-It must have been. cer han that

7568. Do you know of any reason why your offer was not accepted ?
-No.
7569. Do you know whetber your offer reached the Government or

the Department ?-There is not the slightest doubt about it.

7570. Why do you say that? -Because I have seen the public returns
to Parliament in which that was included, and there was only my
tender and that of the Red River Transportation Co.

7571. There were only two tenders shown by that return ?-Yes.
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Tendering. 7572. Were there any remarks made upon the subject in the return ?
Ootractmo.18. -No ; simply the offers.
Date of tender. 7573. About what ti me was your tender dated ?-About the 23rd of

April, 1875. The return was made to the Senate.
Charges for 7574. Do you remember whether the advertisement inviting tenders
wvharfage, un-
loading, &c., required you to state whether ail charges for wharfages, unloading, &c.,
included. were to be included ?-I think it did.

7575. Your tender covered these charges ?-Yes; it included ail
charges except any entries to our Custom-house at Pembina, and these
were excepted-anly fees for entry coming in here.

7576. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Telegraph- Railway upon which you wish to give evidence ?-No.

Coustreaction.
()oit-actNo. 2. 7577. Is there any further explanation which you wish to add to
Explanatton re- what you have already stated ? -No; there is only one explanation,specting Uine O
rnning through and that is about ny lino running through lakes. I have disputed that

point. I have run around some of them instead of tlhrough. The
straight railroad line runs through a large number of lakes, and the
engineer wanted me to build floating platforms and put thu polls of,
then instead of letting me run around.

7578. What would be the whole length of the crossings of those
lakes ?-They vary.

7579. But adding them together, the total length ?-I have no accu-
rate return, but it would be some miles altogether.

7580. Instead of crossing the lakes you have built the line around ?-
Yes; where it was impossible to get at therm and maintain the lino.

7581. Have you returned as quickly as possible to the general direc-
tion of the lino ?-Invariably.

For purposesof 7582. So that for the purpose of maintenance and operation they are
maintenance, just as effective as if they crossed the lakes ?-They aie more so. It
If they crossed would have been impossible to maintain tbem if they were done in the
lakes. way Mr. Lucas wanted me to do them.
Claim agalvet

Contracter.
Claim by Govern- 7583. Has it been proposed to deduct from moneys coming to youl
"oniracorfur not any amounit for thus omittinig to cross the lakem ?-Yes.

eros.ing lakes
frm 0to 7584. What amount is in disputo on that account ?-Between $5,000

and 86,000.

7585. lias that been still withheld ?-Yes; and I hold very unjustly,
because the lino is a groat deal botter as it is than the other way.

7586. Have you had any discussion upon that subject with any officer
of the Department ? -Yes, with Mr. Fleming; and someofficer reported
ihat my lino was built within the contract some two yelrs before.
That was when we finished up for the construction. Two years after-
wards Mr. Lucas wanted to go back to tho construction, for some reason
or other, and reported me as being off the lino ; but in this place, ou the
South Branch, it was Mr. Fleming's instructions that I should keep oft
the lino.

7587. Wero these instructions verbal ?-Thoy were sent through by
telegraph from Mir. McLeod, and I understood it from my foreman.
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7583. You understood from your foreman that Mr. McLeod had Contract xo. 2.
lssued those instructions ?-Yes; ho left word with ny man for it- CI..hu Bgrust
8till I came back to the surveyed lino. Contracter.

4589. Was the objection to going around the lakes made by Mr. Objection to
Fleming himself or by Mr. Lucas ?-By Mr. Lucas. going round lakes

tD made by Lucas
7590. Did Mr. Fleming upholt his objection?-Yes; ho nover took and su"in®d by

that question up with me afterwards.

7591. What is the general character of the country through which
your lino is built ?-There is a great deal of fair country and a groat
deal of poor country. Thore is a Great part of the country, through
which the line runs, lakes and muskegs.

Character of
the country.

7592. Is it a good country for settlement or is it poor soil ?-Some some pôrtions
portion@ of it. good for agricul-tural purposes.

7593. About what proportion ?-Probably half of ià; half of it
!night be very good for settlement; or say 40 per cent.; and thon there.
1s another percentage which would not be very good; and thon there is-
another percentage of poor soil.

7594. Would the best portion of it be as gool for agricultural pur-
Poses as, for instance, the land in the neighbourhood of Winnipeg?-
Winnipeg cannot be exceeded anywhere, provided it was dry.

7595. Is the portion you speak of as good ?-No; I should like to
live in it botter; but I do not think in any portion of it that the soil is
as deep as it is at Winnipeg.

7596. Why would you like to live in it better ?-The country is dry country dry and
and rolling, and pleasanter to live in. rolilng.

7597. Do you know much of the country in eitherdirection, north or
south of the lino ?-I have been north of the lino from Hum boit, and
it is a very good country between there and the Saskatchewan. Hum-
boit is up west of the Touchwood Hills.

7598. Do vou mean that portion between Humbolt and the Saskat- Country to the
chewan to the north is very good ?-A few miles away from the tele- soutI very good.
graph country, you get into a country that is very good-that is, to
the South Branch of the Saskatchewan.

7599. That is north of the lire ?-Yes.
7600. Do you know the country south ?-Yes; I have travelled from

Pelly to the Touchwood Hills, and that is a nice country about thirty irauîway Loca-
Mniles away from Pelly-a very fine country. Lie"wet of

Red River.
7601. Is there a better tract of country for agricultural purposes Railwaygoing

Which would be served by the railway at any point down the line now the right way.
adopted ?-I should think not. My opinion is I think the lino is now
going the right way for settlement.

7602. Do you think that the railway over this lino would serve the
agricultural portion of the country as well as any other?-Yes; from
here to Sheli River, as far as 1 understand, it goes through a good
country, and from there to the Touchwood Hills it goes through a
good country.

7603. You are assuming the telegraph line to be the projected lino
Of the railway ?-I think my lino, say from west of Pelly-some
sevOnty or eighty miles-would serve the country as well as any I
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Lin West or
Ried River.

Country north of
Lake Manitoba
not much use for
settlernent.

9 he Ilne on the
first and second
100 miles west
of Red River
etter for settie-

ment than road
previously
projected.

know of personally, as far as anything 1 know of my own know-
ledge.

7604. Then beyond that eighty miles: the rest of the way ?-That is
the rest of the way. I mean that supposing the present road struck
my lino that distance west of Polly, it would serve the country as well
as any I know of.

7605. Did it happen that you went over the portions of the country
north of Lake Manitoba bolôre you tendered for the building of the
work ?-No; I only knew it from reputation.

7606. And what was the reputation ?-Pretty bad.
7607. Bad in what respect ?-Bad for a telegraph line.
7608. Why?-On account of its water and muskegs.
7609. Would it be bad for settlement on that account, in your opinion ?

-I do not think that it woild be much use for settlement on that lino.
7610. Between Fort Garry and Pelly ?-Yes; it would be a botter

lino for settlement.
7611. Do you think the lino now in course of construction-the first

and second 100 miles-is a botter line for settlement ?-Undoubt-
edly; the other hne may become useful by-and-bve when they want a
shorter line or when they want two linos. Undoubtedly the prosent
route, if they want to follow lthe good land, can reach the mountains
through pretty good land al[ the way. I thing the evil was in trying
to keep an air lino in a new country. I think the best plan would have
been to follow the country as it answered for settlement and straight-
ening out the linos afterwards.

JOHN RYAN. JoHN RYAY, sworn and examined :
Tendering-
Contract2 o.là.

Ftrst 100 Mills
Wei of Rd
lUiver.

Hall from Three
RIvers a Iower
tenderer.

By the Chairnan :-

7612. Where do you live ?--In Brockville.
7613. Have you had any business transactions on account of the

Canadian Pacific Railway ?-I have just now.
7614. What is it ?-I have contract 48.
7615. What length of lino are you contractor for ?-100 mileH.
7616. Was that work let by publie competition ?-Yes.
7617. Wore tenders invited ?-Yes.
7618. Were you one of the tenderers?-Yes.
7619. Did you get it upon the price named in your tender ?-Yes.

7o20. Wore you the lowest tenderer ?-No, I think not; I think
there was one lower.

7621. Who was that ?-I believe it was Mr. Hall, from Three Rivers.
7622. Were tenders asked for upon more than ono occasion for this

contract, that you krow of ?-No; I think not. I only heard of one.
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7623. Had you any negotiations with the person who tendered lower Ff 0 m
than yourself, or with any one on his behalf?-No, I never saw him; weot 0f med
Or iflI did I did not know him. ]River.

7624. Nor any one on his behalf?-No.
7625. Were you aware before the contract was let of the standing of eo"e oVntaet

the different persons who tendered-I mean the ranîk which was awarded was let the rank
ofthe vartousthem on their tenders ?-No; I was not. tenderers.

7626. I mean who was first, second, or third ?-Nc; I do not. I never
asked; I never tried to find out. I heard of some remarks that some
persons were higher than I was. You always hear contractors talking
-" My figures are so much," and so on.

7627. Was it from contractors that you beard that ?-Yes; in the
hotel.

7628. Did you hear from any person connected with the Depart-
ment?-No; not one.

7629. How were you notifiod that your tender would be accepted ?- Notifed of the
aceptance of his

In the usual way. I got notice froin the Department by one of their tender In the
messengers to go up and see them. usual way.

7630. Were you in Ottawa ?-Yes.
7631. Had you been in Ottawa from the time the tenders were put

in ?-Yes; until they were declared.
7632. You remained there from the time the tenders were received

until the time the contract was awarded to ycu ?-Yes; it was only
two or three days, I believe.

7633. Was there any time named in your contract for the completion nalway Con.
of the work ?-Yes. truton.

7634. What time ?-I forget now ; it was mentioned in the contract Time for comple.
though. I think the time is expired now. wo nitdand

7635. Has al the work been completed ?-No.
7636. Why not ?-I really do not know why. The work has not The work not ail

been all located until about five or six wecks ago-less than that. oaed untte.
7637. You mean that you were prevented from beginning the work

in sorne portions of the lino in consequence of it not being located
ufntil recently ?-That is one of the reasons.

7638. What other reasoni is there ?-I do not know of any other, contractiet
except that the material could not be got here for it until the winter halu i8, ban

time. We could not get the ties across until the winter. The contract been fnished inelght montha and
'was let last August, and fifty miles were to be finished in eight months baïf in four.
after the contract was let, and the whole on oàr before the 19th day of
A&ugust of this year.

17639. That is, you had eight months to finish balf of it, and four
Inonths to finish the balance ?-Yes; that is the way it is worded, I
think.

7640. Has the delay in locating the lino hindered you from com- Only firteen miea
roencing to work after you were ready to proceed with it ?-Yes ; I aocaId up to

toUld have started some works last fall at the Portage, and other May, ..

Place@, if the lino had been located. I might have done so, and the
Probability is that I would have done so. It was only last May that
they started the location from fifteen miles out bore.
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Contract No.s 48. 76 il. Do you mean that no more than fifteen miles had been located
Frst 100 mile. up to last May ?-1es; I do. There were two lines projected from the

River. main line, on the lino of Selkirk-one is called the 4th Base Line,
and the other is four and a-half miles north of that, and it was only
decided in May this year to adopt the north line. I do not know -when
it was decided, but that was the time it was located. I believe they
decided in Mareh last to adopt the line, but they had not located it
until May. At least, Mr. Rowan told me that he had got a despatch
from the Department in March, that they had adopted the north line.

7612. Has there been ary delay in working on the road after the
line had been sufficiently located to enable you to proceoed;?-No ; I
think I have done it as fabt as possible. A reasonable amount of
progress has been made.

Bulk sum tohave 7643. Do you remember the price that was to be given to you forbeen paid Cou- hewrk
tractor $6,000, the work, either the whole or per mile ?-I think the bulk sum alto-
and no fencIng. gether was about $600,000-and thon the fencing was thrown out; it

was dispensed with. I have no fencing on my contract.
7644. Was your tender made on the condition that the fencing might

be taken off ?-It was understood after the tenders were received that
they would not a lopt those poplar pole fences.

Partof tbeballast 7645. Was there anything elhe to be deducted ?-Yes ; there was a
taken off. part of the ballast to be taken off.
125,000 yards
In stead of 20,0
yards of ballast-
Ing.

No more ballast
to be put on.

7646. Thon, as finally agreed upon, how much ballasting had you to
do ?-125,000 yards.

7647. Was it to be on the basis of what they call half ballast ?-I don't
know whether they call it half, I an sure. The first qùantitythat
you sec in the tender is, I think, 250,000 yards; but the Minister told
me that they would only do halfof it, and throw half the ballast out.

7648. That had the effect of lowering the prices which you men-
tion in your tender ?-Yes; it would take so much of it off.

7649. Was the price of the ballasting per yard ?-Yes.
7650. So that the price paid to you would depend upon the quantity

actually put upon the line?-Yes.
7651. [s any portion of the lino which you have finished, made

with more than half ballast ?-Yes; there are probably, in some places,
four to tivo times the quantity mentioncd. In some places there are
4,000 to 5,000 yards to the mile

7652. Is that portion of the line finished vith that amount of ballast
in the state in which it is intended it shall finally remain ?-Yes.

7653. Was that intendel by your contract, that you should put as
much ballast on as would be finally required, or that there should be an
amount equal to half ballast left undone, to be finished at some future
time ?-I do not think they had thought of it in fact.

7654. Did you not understand that half of the ballasting might be
donc at some future time ?-No; they did not say anything about
any future time.

7655. At all events that it should not be donc by you ?-They did
not put it in that way. [n the first place, the specification called for
so mtieh bailast per mile; but the Minister said they would dispense
with half of that-that it was not required.
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7656. Have you had any directions to change the quantity of ballast contraet ... 4s.
from the amount thatyou understood tobe in your agreement originally? West or mes

We are using ballast now in place of grading; we are making ballast iir.
take the place of grade in the formation. When the Chief Engineer Suggestatoeng-9 er taput track
came up here last winter, I showed him the profile and the kind of on the prairie
eountry that we were going through, and I suggested that he had better nd mae a road-

y C bedwlh ballast.
put ties down on the grass, and make a road bed with ballast, on account
of it being so wet; in fact the water was over the prairie, and they had
flot made any preparation to tako it off, so that the only thing that I
saw to be done, was to put the track on the surface of the ground.

7657. The specification required you to take out the material from
the ditches and put it into the road-bed, did it not?-It does not
Oxactly say that it requires you to do i.; the specitication shows you a
grade above this level of the ground, but it does notspecify that it should
be made from the side ditches, although that is the way it is usually
done.

7658. Do you wish it to be understood that instead of putting the
earth from the side ditches into the road-bed you have to haul the bal-
last for the road-bed and put it into the ties?-Yes.

Plani adopted to
haul the a
for the road-bed,
and put a under
the ties.

7659. Not only for use as ballast, but as a support from the level of
the prairie ?-Exactly. 1 think it makesthe best road.

7660. What was the price per cubie yard for earth excavation ?-I Price or cubiC
thin 16 yard for earth

6ts. excavation,16cts.

7661. And are you putting in this ballast'at the same rate ?-No ; 'ihe ballast is
the ballast is 22 ets. 2 ets.

7662. Then, instead of building the rond accordi:g to the intention
at the time of the contract, and supporting the ties by earth, you are
ýutting in ballast at a higher price from the bottom ?-Yes; it is a
igher price-a little.
7663. You are not putting in the ballast, thon, in place of the oarlh, Making the road

but you expect to be paid for it at ballast rates ? -I did not put the of al ast a neees-
site, as lino was

ballast there from choice. It was a matter of necessity for me to put otrae, and
h thore, as they had not the lino located for the ditches, and I was to make ditches.
obliged to put the track down on the ground, and I had not time to
rnake those ditches.

7664. Do you mean that you had not time to makethe ditches bofere
YOu put down the ties ?-I had not any reasonable time. The track
"'as located only sometimes twenty miles ahoad of' my track-layers;
sOmetimes, probably, thirty or forty miles.

7665. las this been doue because you considered it necessary to bo
done, or because you were directed so to do it ?-I was directed.

7666. Who directed you ?-The Chief Engineer.

7667. Mr». Fleming, you mean ?-No, Mr. Sebreiber.

7668. When was that direction given ?-In the month of May.
7669. Where was he at that time ?-He was here.

7670. Then the quantity of ballasting which you are doing, and pro-
Pose to do under this contract, will excoed one-half the quantity origin-
ally ceontemplated to be done ?-Yes; more than double.

Scnreiber direct-
ed hlm to make
the road In thîs
va y.

Ballasting now
will be more thau
double whit was
contemplated.
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